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This book is dedicated to my daughter, Guinevere, 
and other young scientists of her generation 

at the threshold of an exciting career 



Foreword 

It is now 150 years ago, on 25th May 1842, that the son of a Salzburg ston
emason presented a scientific work "On the coloured light of the double 
stars and certain other heavenly bodies" at a meeting of the Royal Bo
hemian Society of Sciences held in Prague. Christian Andreas Doppler, 
then professor at the Prague Technical Institute, set a milestone in scien
tific history in the meeting room of the Royal Society in the Charles Uni
versity, just a few meters from the National Theatre where another genius 
from Salzburg, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, had celebrated his musical 
triumph with the premiere of his opera Don Giovanni fifty-five years earlier. 

Doppler's lecture set out in brilliant simplicity what we now call the 
Doppler principle, which since has found numerous uses in astronomy, 
which was of primary interest to Christian Doppler. In addition, it has 
found countless practical applications in physics, navigation, aeronautics, 
geodesy, medicine, science and technology. In medicine alone, Doppler 
sonography is now an established diagnostic procedure in the fields of 
childbirth, cardiology and diseases of the blood vessels, neurology, neuro
surgery and vascular surgery, and is continually finding new medical appli
cations in today's world of high technology. 

It is only recently that we have been able to inform ourselves about the life 
and work of Christian Doppler, with the publication of Professor Alec 
Eden's first biographical portrait of the Salzburg physicist in 1988, the year 
in which he was appointed to the Presidency of the Christian Doppler 
Foundation in the city of Doppler's birth. It is in keeping with the objec
tives of this Foundation that Professor Eden is not only well known for his 
historic researches into Doppler's works, but also for the most recent 
developments of Doppler sonography in the prevention and treatment of 
stroke and other diseases of the brain. 

This new book, published to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the 
discovery of the Doppler principle in Prague, contains much new informa
tion and gives us a fascinating insight into the life of the great scientist. 
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"Die lohnendsten Forschungen sind diejenigen, welche in dem sie den Denker 
er/reu'n, zugleich der Menschheit nutzen. " 

Doppler 

"The most rewarding researches are those which, inasmuch as they are a 
joy to the thinker, are at the same time of benefit to mankind." 

Doppler 

Christian Andreas Doppler 
This daguerreotype was probably made by Wilhelm Horn in Prague, pos
sibly at the same time in 1844 as he made the family portrait which appears 
on page 46. At this time Doppler was very much engaged in work on 
measuring instruments (diastemometer, omatogoniometer) on which he 
published several papers the following year. It is likely that the instrument 
pictured beside him is one of these inventions. 

(Original in Museum Carolino Augusteum, Salzburg) 
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The Search for Christian Doppler 

A glance at my watch told me it was three o'clock. Another night almost 
completely taken up with work on this series of lectures. The first one -
the really important one - was only a few short weeks away. Important 
for me because it was my first as visiting professor at a major American 
university, the prestigious Health Sciences Center of the University of 
Texas at Dallas - and in the Department of Neurosurgery. It was here in 
1963 that the dying President John F. Kennedy was brought in a last vain 
attempt to save his life. It was here that my host professor and Chairman 
of the Department, Dr. Kemp Clark, then a young resident later to become 
President of the World Federation of Neurosurgery, told Jacqueline 
Kennedy that her husband - the most powerful man in the world - was 
dead (62). 

Lecturing to neurosurgeons - even the most famous - did not worry me 
too much, although I had only worked in my own innovative area of this 
speciality for about five years. But Kemp Clark had told me that this first 
lecture would be relayed by closed-circuit television to every medical 
school in Texas. I forget how many viewers he told me I would have, but 
for me my Dallas debut assumed the proportions of the soap opera of the 
same name. A glance through my lecture notes reassured me that what I 
had to convey to these viewers of the neurosurgical "Dallas" would have as 
great an impact as even the most exciting episode of its lay counterpart. 

My presentation would inform them how Doppler sonography, the appli
cation of ultrasound in combination with the Doppler principle, could tell 
them whether the blood was flowing adequately in anyone of the count
less blood vessels in the human brain. The miniaturised transducers that 
had been developed by our research team could be placed on the arteries 
during the operation to reassure them that the tiny blood vessels they had 
just sewn together under the operating microscope were fulfilling their 
function as a blood-supplying bypass to an oxygen starved area of the 
brain. Or that the life threatening aneurysm had been made harmless by 
being clipped off, without impairing flow in the blood vessel itself. These 
were sequelae that until now were evident only after the skull had been 
closed and the operation completed. Thanks to the clinical researches of 
Professor Joachim Gilsbach and his colleagues at the University Hospital 
at Freiburg in Germany, working together with Dr. Dominique Cathignol 
in France and ourselves, this use of Doppler sonography was able to reduce 
the death rate of such neurosurgical interventions from about 5 % to zero. 



Perhaps even more exciting, I was able to tell them something about our 
first attempts to measure the blood flow in these vessels without opening 
up the skull, a procedure that was for many years considered to be impos
sible. The new technique of transcranial Doppler sonography, which we 
were developing together with the Norwegian biocyberneticist, Dr. Rune 
Aaslid, was to prove to be one of the major advances in the struggle against 
cerebrovascular disease, offering new hope to the millions of stroke victims 
throughout the world. In the United States alone more than 170,000 
people die each year as the result of a stroke, making it the third highest 
cause of death after heart disease and cancer. A further 200,000 are dis
abled and become a physical and spiritual burden to their relatives. Their 
care costs about $10 billion annually (87). 

I looked at the slides with which I intended to end my lecture. Using the 
methodology of Doppler sonography, which was already widely applied by 
neurologists in continental Europe - but as yet little known in the United 
States - we were not only able to predict the risk of a stroke, but also the 
extent of what would happen to the patient as a result. Was I premature in 
showing cases where we were using this innovative technology, combined 
with the latest computer miracle, to produce a 3-dimensional image of the 
main blood vessels at the base of the human brain, which were colour
coded to show us where these life supporting arteries were becoming 
clogged? 

I use the word "miracle" here in the sense that I use it for the take-off 
(or landing) of a Jumbo jet. Of course there are physical laws that can 
explain precisely why that gargantuan machine just does not drop out of 
the sky on landing at a speed so slow that it appears to be hovering in 
the air like a helicopter. But there is still something miraculous about 
this awe-inspiring sight. Since I had been closely involved with the devel
opment of the prototype Doppler ultrasound brain scanner, I was even 
more familiar with the physics involved in this. But each of those scans 
that we carried out on the first patients in 1984, represented to me no
thing less than a minor miracle. 

So these slides were the fireworks with which I was planning to end my in
troductory lecture. But, equally important, how should I start it? It was not 
easy to find a connection between the work that had taken over our lives 
for the past five years and the State of Texas. How far back did the phys
icallaws go on which this methodology was based? Wasn't Doppler some 
sort of German scientist? When and where did he live? This could perhaps 
be a good opening narrative. The Americans have a great feel for history, 
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and who more than the Texans? So I reached for a medical dictionary that 
had served me well since my student days. It was a step that was to change 
my life more than I could have ever realised. 

Under the entry for "Doppler" I read that the Doppler effect was named 
after "Christian Doppler, American mathematician, 1803-1853" (30). I 
was both surprised and elated at having found the ideal link between our 
modern technology from Europe being based on a 150 year-old mathemat
ical observation of an American! But I was not convinced. So I reached for 
a further medical dictionary at hand for reassurance (82). This was only 
partially provided by the entry to the effect that "Christian J. Doppler, Aus
trian mathematician and physicist in America" was the gentleman in ques
tion. This rather took the shine off my planned opening remarks, but -
even so - the basic work was obviously done here in America. So the next 
day I set out to learn more about this Austrian emigre. My search for 
Christian Doppler had begun. 

It was a search that was to take me to four of the most beautiful cities in 
the world: Salzburg, Vienna, Prague and Venice. It was a search that was 
to give me entre to many doors through which the tourist or sightseer does 
not normally pass, to meet many people - unknown as well as famous -
with whom I would have normally had no contact. It was a search that was 
to change the course, if only slightly, of my professional career. It was a 
search that led to the publication in 1988 of my first portrait of "Christian 
Doppler: Thinker and Benefactor" (36) which was to result in my being in
vited to all parts of the world to lecture on the unknown Austrian scientist 
whose name has become an established term in modern medical and other 
technologies. 

The beginnings of this search, however, began in total confusion, which 
only increased as I consulted more literature references on the elusive Aus
trian. In attempting (unsuccessfully) to discover just where and when Dop
pler had been in America, I also found some confusion with his name. He 
was mostly referred to - as in the authoritative Encyclopedia Britannica 
- as Christian Johann Doppler, although many sources - including the 
equally authoritative Dictionary of Scientific Biography (90) - inverted 
the names to make him Johann Christian Doppler. Whilst most references 
gave his birth as being in Salzburg in 1803, some delayed this until 1805 (5, 
89) or even 1808 (60). A further biographical dictionary (61) stated Dop
pler to be a "German physicist and mathematician", giving "Salzburg, Ger
many" as the place of birth and delaying the event by one day, as did the 
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Almanac of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna and others::-. 
Greater consistency was shown with Venice being the place of death, al
though two authors (40, 89) did manage to transport this to Vienna, and 
several sources from Prague gave Doppler an extra year of life by giving 
1854 as the year of death (11, 51, 84,91), as does the official commemora
tive plaque on the site of his house there (page 36) and one author even ex
tends it to 1858 (40). This last source also gives Doppler a period of tenure 
as Professor of Mathematics at Monaco! 

My search, it seemed, could not be restricted to the narrow confines of a 
library. I suprised my wife by suddenly inviting her for a long weekend in 
Salzburg! 

::. This was obviously based on details, probably from the year 1850, contained in Doppler's biogra
phical file which are still in the Archives 0/ the Austrian Academy 0/ Sciences in Vienna. One 0/ 
these is in Doppler's own handwriting and states: "I was born on 30th November 1803 in the City 
0/ Salzburg in the Crown State 0/ Salzburg. Dr. Christian Doppler, Full Member 0/ the Royal 
Academy." Karl Kreil was able to point out this surprising anomaly in his letter dated 12th April 
1853 to Anton Schrotter, Secretary General 0/ the Imperial Academy 0/ Sciences (56) in time for 
him to give the correct birthdate in his obituary. 
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From T oppler to Doppler: A Dynasty of Stonemasons 

My first visit to Salzburg in search of Christian Doppler produced several 
surprises. Firstly, it was not easy to unearth traces of the - at least to me 
- famous scientist. Whilst many had heard of the name, and some knew 
that he was "some sort of physicist" or had even heard of the Doppler 
effect, I found none who knew more about the man or who were aware of 
the increasing significance of Doppler's work in medicine and other fields. 

Certainly, the house in which he was born boasted a commemorative stone 
tablet, which was unveiled in 1903 in celebration of the 100th anniversary 
of that event (page 20). However, it is not known as "the Doppler House", 
but rather as "the Jetzelsberger House" after the family who had their busi
ness and lived in this historic building since the beginning of the century. It 
is to the present occupant, Frau Liselotte Jetzelsberger-Lanik, to whom we 
owe a great debt for her spirited efforts in preventing the demolition of the 
war-scarred house in 1946. 

The square on which this house stands is not, as one would expect, called 
Christian-DoppLer-Platz, but is named after a Salzburg painter, Hans Ma
kart, whose life (1840-1884) postdates that of Doppler and who also has 
a nearby footbridge over the River Salzach named after hin, although his 
work is hardly known outside of Austria. 

It is true that there is a Christian-Doppler-Strasse in Salzburg, but it is in a 
completely undistinguished area of that beautiful city which, due to its 
proximity to the gasworks, was heavily bombed in the Second World War, 
and gracelessy rebuilt at the end of hostilities. It is to be hoped that, in this 
jubilee year of Doppler's magnum opus which has, to paraphrase his own 
words, been of untold benefit to mankind, that a fitting memorial will be 
erected in the renamed Christian-DoppLer-Platz on which the birthhouse 
stands. Certainly, Doppler's contribution has been considerably greater 
and farther reaching that that of Hans Makart, whose admirers should be 
content with the footbridge that bears his name. In the closing sentence of 
his foreword to the special edition of Doppler's work, published in Prague 
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of his birthday in 1903, Professor F. J. 
Studnicka (85) pleaded: "Hopefully, a lasting monument will also be dedi
cated to him in the charming city of Mozart which rises from the banks of 
the torrential Salzach, proud of the merchant's son who first saw the light 
of day there 100 years ago." At the time of my first visit in 1985, however, 
neither the City Fathers nor the Burger of Salzburg were aware that their 
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city had begotten within its walls a man whose scientific achievement can 
make claim to equal the musical genius of its other famous son, Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart. 

The second surprise was to discover that, although traces of the scientist 
Christian Doppler were scanty in the Salzburg area, there was no scarcity 
of records of the other members of his family who were - almost without 
exception - stonemasons. The patriach of this dynasty was Andreas 
(Andra) Doppler who has been mistakenly reported by several authors (in
cluding this one!) to have come to the Salzburg area from Bavaria in 1674. 
It is from the hobby genealogist, Bartholomaus Reischel of Wals (72), that 
we learn of the first records of Andreas Doppler being those of his mar
riage in 1670 in Viehhausen, near Salzburg, where he had just opened his 
stonemason's workshop. Like his wife, Maria, Andreas Doppler had come 
to the hamlet of Viehhausen from Grossgmain on the Austrian-Bavarian 
border, where his father, Adam Toppler, had been a farmer since 1635, 
when he had inherited the farm from his brother Wolf. Wolf and his wife 
Barbara had died of the plague, as apparently did his father Leonhart Top
pIer, . together with his wife and all other children of the family. This 
farmer Leonhart Toppler provides the earliest records, dated 1605, that we 
have of the family. It was with the moving of his great nephew Andra from 
Grossgmain to Viehhausen, that from the farming Topplers the dynasty of 
the Doppler stonemasons was to grow. 

Following the birth of their second daughter in 1675, Andreas and Maria 
Doppler moved to the house and stonemason's workshop that he had built 
in the newly-named settlement of Himmelreich in the parish of Wals, 
which is where the airport of Salzburg is now located. It was here, two 
years later, that their son Georg - the great grandfather of Christian Dop
pler - was born. 

For the visitor with time and interest enough to look around Himmelreich 
and the neighbouring villages, there are several surviving works of the 
Doppler stonemasons in this area. The oldest are in the town of Gross
gmain, near the Bavarian border, where the Topplers tilled their farm. 
Here, on the pavement outside the village church, stands an unusual ba
roque fountain with a double figure of a Madonna carved by Johann 
Schwaiger of Reichenhall. The decorative fruit and cherubs' heads on the 
bowl and pedestal are the work of Andreas Doppler from the year 1693 
(54). It was only after I reported this fact in my earlier portrait of Christian 
Doppler (36), that I became aware that in the church itself are examples of 
the work of three generations of Dopplers going back to 1675 (8). In this 
year Andreas Doppler made a frame for the sacristy door in pale marble. 
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His son Georg has many examples of his handiwork in this church, in
cluding the choir altar behind the high altar (1711) and the right side altar 
(1734). He also laid the red and yellow marble floor in 1748. His son Jo
seph (born September 2, 1732) made two marble offertory boxes for the 
church in 1794. 

Joseph Doppler took over the stonemasonry from his father in 1754 and 
extended the house in 1762 to accommodate the guests in the inn (Gastho/ 
Himmelreich) for which he received the licence in that year. His magnifi
cent marble altar can be seen in the Sacellum chapel of the university 
building in the Hofstallgasse opposite the Festival Theatre (Festspielhaus). It 
was carried out in 1768 for the Prince Archbishop of Salzburg, Sigismund 
von Schrattenbach, from a design of Wolfgang Hagenauer (83). 

In 1796 (48) among the possessions of Joseph Doppler were catalogued: 
"Doppler, Stonemason in the so-called Himmelreich, possesses by the Un
tersberg, on the meadows of Wals and close to the road to Reichenhall and 
Tyrol, two marble quarries, in one of which is a red and white flecked and 
also a multicoloured marble and in the other a white marble is quarried. For 
this he pays a lease to the Court of the High Prince of 13 Kreutzer for each 
foot of white marble and 6 Kreutzer for the multicoloured. From this stone 
he himself makes altars, portals, tombstones, window frames and the like." 

Marble is still quarried at the foot of the Untersberg which we approach by 
the Dopplerstrasse, finally arriving by the steep Dopplersteig (Doppler's 
Climb) and there is still a stonemason's yard in Himmelreich, now in the 
possession of the Gollackner family into whose hands it passed by mar
riage in 1836 (72). Until recently there was still a Gasthaus Himmelreich op
posite, where the Doppler's inn had stood, but it was part of the modern 
Hotel Himmelreich, which has itself now been demolished to make way 
for the development of an "Airport Centre". Since street names were intro
duced in Himmelreich in 1974, there has been an A ndrd-Doppler- Weg. 

In the hamlet of Viehhausen, where Andreas Doppler first set up in the 
stonemason's trade, there is a small chapel dedicated to the Holy Trinity 
with a beautiful marble altar bearing the inscription: "To the Glory of the 
Most Holy Trinity and to Mary, Mother of God, Georg DopIer':', Master 

::- The spelling 0/ the name with only one letter ''p'' is apparently without significance, since there 
was considerable variation in the spelling 0/ names in those times. We have seen how the name 
Toppler evolved into Doppler, and in the records o/the birth o/Georg Doppler (5th May 1677) the 
father is noted as ''Andreas Dobler, Stonemason in Himmelreich". The name is also stated as 
"DopIer" in the records 0/ Christian Doppler's birth and baptism (page 22). 
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Stonemason in Himmelreich, has Erected this Altar". This chapel, which 
was originally built in 1625 by a Salzburg trader as thanks for being spared 
by the plague, was destroyed in 1663 by an oak which was felled in a 
storm. Rebuilt by another Salzburg tradesman, it was then burnt down 
after being struck by lightning in 1710, to be erected in its present form in 
1714, at which time Andra Doppler's son Georg donated the altar. 

In this chapel on 26th November 1792, by special permission of the consis
tory, Johann Evangelist Doppler, master stonemason of Salzburg, married 
Theresia Seeleuthner before his grandfather's altar. The witnesses were the 
groom's father, Joseph, and Theresia's employer, Franz Gschwendtner, 
who was a member of the Salzburg City Council. As a result of this union, 
eleven years later, their third child and second son was born at 11 o'clock 
in the morning of 29th November 1803. He was predestined to become the 
first scientist in this dynasty of stonemasons. 
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I It 

The house in Himmelreich near Salzburg inhabited by Christian Doppler's 
ancestors from 1675 until 1792 when the Doppler House in Salzburg was 
completed in its present form (see plans on pages 18-19). The part of the 
building on the right housed the stonemasonry and the guesthouse 
occupied the middle part. 

(Reproduced from a postcard kindly provided by the late Ludwig 
Gollackner, Master Stonemason of Himmelreich near Salzburg) 
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Salzburg: The Young Doppler 

In 1788 Joseph Doppler took possession of the single-storey building set 
into the city wall of Salzburg which had previously been the "Hut of the 
official Court Stonemason". This had been sold off, together with other 
buildings and the Court Marble Quarries at the Untersberg, as an economy 
measure by the Prince Archbishop Schrattenbach and was previously in the 
hands of another stone craftsman, Jakob Masl. He had wanted to add a 
further floor to the building, but was unsuccessful in his attempts (both in 
1761 and again in 1767) to obtain permission due to the opposition of the 
house owners on either side. It appears that planning permission was a 
source of neighbourly animosity even in those days! 

Jakob Masl died in 1787 and the house was inherited by his widow and 
children from whom Joseph Doppler obtained it the following year (53). 
He, too, wanted to extend the building, but met with the same opposition 
from the neighbours as did his predecessor when he applied for permission 
to add three further floors. A less ambitious application for only two addi
tional floors (pages 18 -19) was approved by the authorities in 1791 and 
completed within a few months. It is not known if this was supervised by 
Joseph Doppler or his son Johann Evangelist, also a master stonemason. In 
any event, it was Johann who took possession of the completed house in 
1792, leaving the running of the family business in Himmelreich to his 
elder brother Mathias and his wife Theresia when their father died in Jan
uary of 1798. These were to be the last members of the Doppler stone
mason dynasty in Himmelreich. Due to mounting debts the stonemasonry, 
together with other property of the Dopplers, fell into the hands of their 
creditors who sold it in September 1803 to the master stonemason Mathias 
WaldhUtter and his wife Elisabeth (72). 

This house still stands in fine condition on what is now the Makart Platz, 
but it was the Hannibal Platz when the Dopplers lived there. Although the 
house has not changed significantly since it was built (page 21), the sur
roundings certainly have. The Dopplers were able to look out across the 
River Salzach to an unbroken and breathtaking view of the old city - a 
view that was completely blocked by the building of the hotel Osterrei
chischer Hof in 1866. The view in the other direction, however, has since 
been considerably improved by the demolition of the city loan office in 
1906 to reveal the Church of the Holy Trinity in its full stateliness. The 
house in which the Mozart family lived on the southeast side of the square 
was badly damaged by a bombing raid in the Second World War and partly 
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rebuilt in an ugly fashion. Plans to restore it to its original state are now 
well advanced. 

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon of 29th November 1803, Johann Evangelist 
Doppler, who was then 37 years old, took his third child and second son, 
who had been born at 11 o'clock that morning in the house of the pros
perous stonemason in the Hannibal Platz, to the Church of St. Andra, 
barely a two-minute walk along the Dreifaltigkeitsgasse, through the Sauter 
Archway to the junction with the Linzer Gasse where the church stood. Ac
companied by his chosen Godmother, the trader Anna Zezi, Johann Dop
pler asked the chaplain Georg Lang to baptise the baby with the names 
Christian Andreas. 

The old Church of St. Andra no longer stands. It was pulled down in 1862 
in order to widen the streets of that increasingly busy part of old Salzburg. 
We are told that the font in which Doppler was baptised was taken to the 
new Church of St. Andra (81) when this was consecrated in 1898. It was 
here in this graceless building on the Mirabellplatz, rendered even more 
ugly by bomb damage in 1944-1945, that I found the records of births 
and baptisms at the beginning of my search for Christian Doppler in the 
Spring of 1985. 

These refuted beyond all doubt the names "Christian Johann" or even "Jo
hann Christian" that had been used in the majority of biographical and 
other documentation on Doppler (44, 70, 77, 89), as does the fact that 
Christian's elder brother, born nine years previously, had already been 
given the name Johann after his father. The earliest use of this misnomer 
that I have been able to find is in an astronomical journal published in 
Berlin in 1896 (74) and it has been perpetuated by many eminent scientists 
and historians of whom one would expect greater care in checking basic 
facts. It has been suggested (45) that the mistake originated by careless 
reading of the entry in the records of St. Andra (page 22) whereby the di
viding vertical lines of the columns in this book were overlooked and the 
first name of the father Qohann) was misread as the second name of the 
son. It seems that my reporting of the correct name in a letter to a medico
scientific journal in 1985 (33) was the first time that this has appeared in 
pnnt. 

There are a number of reasons that Johann and Therese Doppler might 
have chosen to name their second son Andreas. It was probably in contin
uance of the family tradition - practised in all previous generations - of 
naming a son after the patriach of the dynasty of stonemasons who first 
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entered that craft in 1670. Or it could have been to honour the Holy 
St. Andreas, patron saint of the church in which he was baptised and whose 
saint's day was celebrated on the following day. However, in the numerous 
records I have examined it has not been possible to find one single example 
of Doppler ever using his second name - even in such formal documents 
as the family registration form in Prague (page 49) and the records of his 
marriage. He usually signed himself simply as "Doppler" or sometimes 
"Christian Doppler". 

What were young Christian Doppler's earliest recollections of his home in 
Salzburg, where he grew up with his elder brother Johann and two older 
sisters, Katharina and Theresia, the fifth child Anna following almost five 
years after Doppler's birth? They must have been those of the noise and 
bustle of the stonemason's trade that was carried out on the ground floor 
of the house (see plans on page 18) and of the almost continuous building 
that was required to make extensions to the workshops and other rooms 
which were necessary to accommodate the flourishing business (14). Father 
Doppler had already received the Prize of the Viennese Academy of Art in 
1782 (86) and was working on many important commissions, as well as 
supplying marble from the Untersberg for the magnificent palaces and court 
buildings of King Ludwig of Bavaria (14). 

A further stonemason's workshop was later opened in the Griesgasse on the 
other side of the River Salzach, less than five minutes walk from the Dop
pler home. It can be easily identified by its beautifully crafted marble portal 
on this street (it is now number 8) and if one passes through into the court
yard, also decorated with small remnants of the stonemason's craft, one 
comes across the old workshop with a less ornate marble portal with an in
scription informing us that this was: "The Stonemason's Workshop of Joh: 
Doppler." This does not refer to Christian Doppler's father or older 
brother, but to his nephew who took over the lease of the workshop in 
1858 on the death of the master stonemason Anton Hagler, who had been 
appointed the official guardian of Christian Doppler when his father died 
in 1823. 

It apparently became a tradition in the Salzburg branch of the stone
mason's dynasty that the eldest son, who was intended to lead the family 
business, was baptised "Johann Evangelist", after Christian Doppler's fa
ther and brother who founded it. The last two stonemasons of this name 
and lineage (who died in 1892 and 1928 respectively) share a family grave 
in the Communial Cemetery in Salzburg, together with a Doppler 
daughter, Johanna, who died as recently as 1942. 
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It is, however, in the beautiful cemetery of St. Sebastian, not far from the 
Doppler home, where Mozart's father and wife are buried - as well as the 
medieval medical researcher Philipp Theophrast Bombast von Hohenheim, 
better known as Paracelsus - that the most immediate members of Dop
pler's family are to be found. His father, who died in the house on the 
Hannibal Platz in January 1823, when Christian was 19 and studying at the 
Polytechnic in Vienna, is buried here, but the gravestone can no longer be 
located. The grave of his brother who died in 1838 at the age of 44 is still 
clearly legible in the colonnades, and from it we see that it is shared by his 
widow Anna, who was to outlive him by 25 years, and six of their ten 
children who died in infancy. Further along these colonnades, Christian's 
elder sister Katharina (died 1873, aged 76) and his younger sister Anna 
(died 1886, aged 78) share their resting places with their husbands, each of 
whom predeceased them by one year. 

In the graveyard around them are many examples of the Dopplers' handi
work, with their names inscribed in various forms on the gravestones they 
made. Most commonly it is simply "Doppler", sometimes "J. Doppler" or 
"Joh: Doppler", and one can ascertain from the dates engraved to which 
particular head of the family business they refer. One of them, dated 1843, 
bears the name "Anna Doppler" at the foot, indicating that Doppler's 
sister-in-law ran the business following her husband's early death, until 
their eldest son Johann was experienced enough to take it over. It was in 
this busy world of stonemasonry that Christian Doppler spent his youthful 
years, and it was originally intended that he should also learn the stone
mason's craft (14). His grandson, Dr. Adolf Doppler, tells us that he would 
spend hours at the churchyard, sketching the angels that he would later 
model in clay at the stonemason's yard. One is tempted to ask if living and 
growing up in the dusty enviroment of the stonemason's trade did not per
haps sow the seed of the pulmonary disease from which he was to die at 
the age of 49? The fact that in the entry of his father's death in the records 
of the Church of St. Andra in Salzburg we can read that the cause of death 
was "lung disease", as was the death of his brother Johann in 1838, would 
seem to confirm that Doppler succumbed to this notorious occupational 
hazard of stonemasons. 

It was already apparent before his teens that Christian Doppler's frail phy
sique and recurrent ill health did not fit him for the robust physical work 
that stonemasonry involves. At the age of 13, with his elementary educa
tion completed, Doppler's father decided that his second son was not suit
able to follow in his trade and sent him for three years (1816-1819) to the 
"German School" in Salzburg. Here he received a medallion for out-
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standing scholastic ability and in 1820 he attended the 4th grade of a sec
ondary school in Linz. From grandson Adolf Doppler (13) we also have 
the information that he then spent two years (1821-1822) as a commercial 
apprentice, but confirmation of this cannot be found elsewhere::-. It seems 
that his father wanted his son to look after the business side of the family 
stonemasonry. It was probably at about this time that Johann Doppler con
sulted Simon Stampfer, who was teaching mathematics at the Lyceum in 
Salzburg, to test the young Christian's aptitude for such a career. 

This was to prove an important milestone in Doppler's life, for Stampfer 
recognised the lad's capabilities in mathematics and his suitability for a sci
entific education. As a result of Stamper's enthusiastic advice, Christian 
Doppler was sent to the Polytechnic Institute in Vienna in 1822, just a few 
months before his 19th birthday. Here he attended lectures on mathe
matics, mechanics and physics. From the reports of the Polytechnic we 
learn that Doppler was extremely industrious and obtained the highest 
grades. One of these reports reads: "His extraordinarily hard work and ex
cellent moral behaviour single him out for special commendation." 

Doppler himself, however, was not so enthusiastic about what he was later 
to call "a one-sided education" which failed to provide him with the intel
lectual stimulus he was seeking. After two and a quarter years in Vienna he 
returned to his native Salzburg in January 1825. Here, at the age of 21, he 
decided to complete his formal education at a private high school. 

Because of his age and maturity, as well as the excellent grades he had ob
tained at the Polytechnic, he was given special permission to sit the exami
nations considerably sooner than the six years laid down in the regulations, 
and he successfully completed the course in half of that time. The fol
lowing obligatory course in philosophical studies he completed in two 
years (80). During this latter period he supported himself by giving lessons 
in mathematics and physics at St. Rupert's College. At the same time he 
was learning modern languages - French, Italian and English - as well as 
commerce and accounting with a local trader! 

Also during this time Doppler began to write poetry and essays, which he 
possibly submitted to local journals and newspapers for publication. Some 
of these were copied and saved by his grandson Adolf. They vary from 

':. It should be pointed out here that Dr. Adolf Doppler is not always a completely reliable source of 
information. He tended to exaggerate the achievements of his grandfather and, for example, gives 
an incorrect date for his marriage (page 39). 
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"Lines composed on the wedding festivities of my brother Johann Doppler 
to Anna Maria Freundelsperger on 16th January 1826", to sensitive poems 
composed on the death of friends and colleagues (each commencing: "Why 
are you weeping? He still lives !") and a pair of poems entitled "Satisfac
tion" and "Dissatisfaction". A handwritten manuscript of an essay from 
about this time, entitled: "An Attempt at a Geographic-Technological Pain
ting" has recently come into the possession of the Christian Doppler Foun
dation in Salzburg. 

Another essay is of special interest: "On a strange characteristic of the 
human eye", which Doppler's grandson dates as being written between 
1825 and 1828, when Doppler was in his early twenties. He comments: 
"This work contains the independent discovery of the 'blind spot' of the 
eye by Christian Doppler. He himself says in this essay that he can hardly 
believe that this fact has not yet been discovered, and says of this phenom
enon 'that it must be almost the only one to which man is led through its 
own nature'. He never published this work. Perhaps he became aware that 
this phenomenon was discovered at about the middle of the 17th century 
by von Mariotte. In any case, this work can claim to be of historical value. 
It represents a youthful work of Christian Doppler." 

On completion of his philosophical studies in 1829 he went off again to 

Vienna - already in his mid-twenties - to begin his assistantship at the 
Polytechnic Institute there. 
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The original plans (1791) of Christian Doppler's birth-house which was 
completed the following year. It was built within the city walls of Salzburg. 

The heading reads: 

PLAN and ELEVATION 
of the previous Court - since then Mosl - and now Doppler Stone
mason's Hut and Quarters on the city wall by the Lederer Gateway, 
following the proposed building of new living accommodation. 

(From the Salzburg State Archives) 
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~tFrDfCKERS DES NACH IHM BENANtfr'Eb 
ASTROPHYSISCHEN PRINZIPS' ~~ 

GEB·zg·t10VEMBER 1803-GEST-ltMARZ 1853 .. 
t 

J Zu seinem huodertsten Gebur 
die GeseLlschaft rOr SdLlburger Land 

The commemorative tablet mounted on the side of the Doppler House in 
1903 in celebration of the 1 DOth anniversary of Christian Doppler's birth. 
It reads: 

BIRTH-HOUSE of the PHYSICIST 
CHRISTIAN DOPPLER 

DISCOVERER OF THE ASTROPHYSICAL 
PRINCIPLE NAMED AFTER HIM 

Born: 29th NOVEMBER 1803 - Died: 17th MARCH 1853 

(Photograph by the author) 

The Doppler House as it stands today on the Makart Platz in Salzburg -
not significantly changed from the original design of 1791 (above). 

(Photograph by the author) 
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The old Church of St. Andra where 
Christian Doppler was baptised. It 
(and the building on the left) was 
demolished in 1862 to enable the 
street to be widened. It is now the 
site of a shoe shop. 

(Photograph kindly provided by 
Peter Matern, Salzburg) 

--', 

The original entry of the birth and baptism of Christian Andreas Doppler 
on 29th November 1803. 

(From the records of the Church of St. Andra, Salzburg) 
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Eb. Stadtpfarram t Salzburg-St. A ndra 
Telcfon Nr. 71375 - POUlp.rkl.,cnkoDlo Nr. 6"6 

ZAHLl .................... ............ . SALZBURG, 8111. .......................................... . . . 

Auszug aus dem Taufuch St. Andra, Salzburg, Band V. Seite 29 

Christian Endreas D 0 P 1 e r 
geboren am 29. 11. 1803 11 Uhr vormittag, 
getauft am se1ben Tag um 3 Uhr nachmittag . 

E1tern: Jobann Evangelist DopIer, XXX btirgerlicher Steinmetz
meister und Therese Seeleitner, dessen Ehefrau. 

Patin: Anna Katharina Zezi, btireerliche H~ndelsf2au, 
Heba mme : Elisabe t h Mayr , 
Taufender Priester: Pf .R. Geo~g Lang, Capell. 

A modern extract from the records of baptism in the Church of St. Andra. 
It reads: 

Christian Andreas DopIer 
born on 29. 11. 1803 at 11 a. m. 
baptised on the same day at 3 p. m. 

Parents: Johann Evangelist Dopier, master 
stonemason and Therese Seeleitner, his wife. 

Godmother: Anna Katherina Zezi, trader, 
Midwife: Elisabeth Mayr 
Baptising priest: Rev. R. Georg Lang, Chaplain. 
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The building in the yard of Griesgasse 
8 in Salzburg. The inscription above 
the doorway (lower picture) reads: 

The Stonemason's Workshop of 
Joh: Doppler 

(Photograph by Carla Endl, Salzburg) 
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Vienna: Hope and Disappointment 

Already in 1825, following his studies at the Polytechnic Institute in 
Vienna, Doppler had applied for an assistantship in pure higher mathe
matics there with Professor Joseph Hantschl. We know from his report 
on the four candidates, dated 20th October 1825, which is in the ar
chives of the Technical University, that while he spoke highly of Dop
pler's mathematical achievements, he pointed out that since he had spent 
almost a year in Salzburg "Devoted to his Latin studies", he would have 
had very little time for mathematical work during that time. This ab
sence also meant that Hantschl had no opportunity to judge his abilities 
to lecture. The post was given to another candidate, Karl LamIa, and in 
November Doppler received his first letter of rejection, but which was 
by no means to be the last. 

On June 14, 1829, Doppler applied once again from Salzburg for an assis
tantship at the Polytechnic Institute, this time with Professor Adam von 
Burg, who had until the previous year taught him at the Salzburg Lyceum. 
In August von Burg expressed his preference for Doppler over the other 
candidate, and in September he took up his first position with the usual an
nual salary of 400 Guilders plus 60 Guilders accommodation allowance, 
for an initial period of two years. In November of that year he also re
ceived permission to give paid tuition in elementary mathematics to stu
dents at the Polytechnic. 

In July 1831 this two-year period came to an end and Doppler applied for 
and received an extension for a further two years. It was during this time 
that Doppler published his first scientific works, the first being "A Contri
bution to the Theory of Parallels" which appeared in the Yearbook of the 
Vienna Polytechnic in 1832 (15) together with two other purely mathemat
ical contributions. The following year his paper on "The Probable Cause 
of Excitation of Electricity through Contact" was also published in the 
Yearbook (16). 

Already early in 1833, approaching the age of 30, Doppler started applying 
for teaching positions which he could take over when he left the Poly
technic in September. The first of these was the position of Professor of 
Mathematics and Nautical Theory which became vacant in February of 
that year at the Imperial Nautical Academy in Trieste, with the interviews 
and examinations being held at the Polytechnic Institute in Vienna. Dop
pler took part in these, but in July received notice of his rejection. 
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When he left Vienna in October he had not yet been successful in ob
taining a position, and the year 1834 marked the lowest point in Doppler's 
career. Despite numerous applications, he was still unsuccessful in finding 
a teaching appointment and was compelled to work as a bookkeeper at the 
cotton-spinning factory of Wachtl & Co. near Bruck on the River Leitha. 
At the end of the year he had given up all hope of finding a suitable posi
tion in Europe and accompanied his brother Johann on a visit to Munich, 
where he discussed with the American Consul the possibilities of finding a 
job in the New World. 

He had already sold most of his possessions - including his books - to 
finance his journey, when news reached him of two appointments that were 
offered: one was as Professor of Higher Mathamatics and Physics at the 
Secondary School in Bern, and the other as Professor of Elementary 
Mathematics and Commercial Accounting at the State Secondary School in 
Prague. We are told that, although the post in Switzerland commanded a 
higher salary, it was out of a sense of patriotism that Doppler accepted the 
position in Prague, which was then part of the Austrian Empire (58), to 
which he received the official appointment on 9th February 1835. Doppler 
was one of 14 applicants for this post and passed the examinations in all 
subjects with the grade "excellent". He was particularly brilliant in the 
mathematical questions, and his lecture was graded as "good and compre
hensible" . 

Doppler gave up all ideas of going to America and never left the Austrian 
Empire. 
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Prague and the Coloured Light of the Double Stars 

On 30th April 1835 Christian Doppler took his oath as a teacher of ele
mentary mathematics and commercial accounting at the State Secondary 
School in Prague. The starting annual salary of 800 Guilders, which in the 
following January rose to 1,000 Guilders, obviously made it possible for 
him to marry in that year Mathilde Sturm, the daughter of a Salzburg gold 
and silversmith, and the first of their five children, also Mathilde, was born 
on 22nd January 1837 (see next chapter, "The Doppler Family"). 

Early in the same year Doppler was appointed to the position of Supple
mentary Professor of Higher Mathematics and Practical Geometry at the 
Prague Technical Institute and published three works in Baumgartner's 
Journal of Physics. But this picture of apparent family bliss and profes
sional advancement is somewhat deceptive, and we read that Doppler was 
not at all happy in Prague (84), having to carry a very large burden of 
teaching duties of eight weekly lectures for about 400 students and to ex
amine them all individually without assistance. The astronomer Karl Kreil, 
who was in Prague throughout this time, mentioned in a letter written 
shortly after Doppler's death (27th April 1853) to the Secretary General of 
the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna, Anton Schratter (56): "His ill 
health began already in Prague, where numerous lectures before a large 
number of listeners, in small overcrowded rooms, began to take toll of his 
health." Professor Schratter included this in his obituary presented at a 
special commemorative meeting of the Imperial Academy of Sciences held 
on 30th May, and added: "The seed of the illness which led to his early 
death grew in him here." This may be true, but - as this author has al
ready commented (33) - the seed was certainly sown during Doppler's 
youthful years in the stonemason's house in Salzburg. 

Early in 1836 the restless Doppler had already begun to apply for profes
sorships in mathematics at Laibach, Garz and other cities (42) and in May 
1837 he took part in an interview and examination for the post of Pro
fessor of Higher Mathematics, as the successor to Adam von Burg at the 
Polytechnic Institute in Vienna, but in August Josef Salomon was ap
pointed to this post. Between April 1836 and August 1837 Doppler made 
three further unsuccessful applications and Dr. Adolf Doppler complained 
that his grandfather was at a disadvantage due to his lack of nerves in this 
stressful atmosphere of competitiveness. 
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On 25th September 1837 the mathematician and philosopher Bernard Bol
zano wrote to the Secretary of the Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences, 
recommending the publication of one of Doppler's mathematical works in 
the proceedings of the Society and recommending him for full membership 
(4). This letter, however, apparently did not comply with the rules of the 
Society as a formal proposal for membership and it was not until 28th June 
1840 that twelve full members met to vote on the full and associate mem
bership of a number of applicants, including Karl Kreil and Christian Dop
pler. Following a number of unanimous or large majority votes (Kreil re
ceived eleven votes with one against), Doppler and three other candidates 
were elected with the worst result of seven votes to five against to become 
associate members. 

It was perhaps some small consolation to him that his students at the Poly
technic presented him with the original of a lithograph, made on chalk
stone by Franz Schier (1815-1865) from a sketch by Anton Machek 
(1774-1844), signed by the two artists and inscribed "Dedicated in ho
nour and gratitude from the class of 1839-1840 of the Prague Technical 
Institute" (page 35). This has since become the best known portrait of 
Doppler, published in many editions, one bearing the handwritten maxim 
which appears on page XIV. 

In the meantime, the Dopplers' first son, Ludwig, had been born on 8th 
April 1838, to be followed almost exactly two years later by their second 
son, Adolf:-, and in the same year (1840) they moved out of their accom
modation in house number 4 on what is now the Charles Square (Karlovo 
namesti) into the Long Avenue (Dlouha tfida). It was therefore in this house 
that Doppler conceived and wrote the work that was to make him famous 
and not the house on the Charles Square as is suggested by the tablet that 
has been erected on it (see page 36). 

By Imperial Decree of 6th March 1841, Doppler was appointed as full Pro
fessor of Elementary Mathematics and Practical Geometry at the Poly
technic Institute in Prague which apparently increased the already heavy 
burden of work he took upon himself. There are reports (13) of 800 stu
dents who Doppler must examine, with 668 written works to be read and 
classified by the increasingly sick Doppler, in addition~ to his duties within 
the Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences which Ivan Stoll, a successor of 
Doppler's at the Polytechnic (now the Czech Technical University), refers 

':. It is of interest to note that on the Registration Form (page 49) this child is entered as "Gustav 
Ado/f'. The author can find no other record of this name ever being used. 
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to as "the sunny side of Doppler's stay in Prague, which partly compen
sated his hardships, represented by his mostly speculative investigations in 
experimental physics. Overcoming his illness and exhaustion, he worked 
intensively, often during the night (night is after all the best time for the 
artist's and the scientist's concentration), suggesting new ideas and physical 
methods. He published a new optical method for measuring distances (the 
so-called diastemometer), discussed the aberration of light and sound in a 
rotating medium, recommended the application of photographic methods 
in astronomy, rediscovered the stroboscopic method (published earlier by 
Plateau and Stamper) but combined it with fog-horn and interrupted illu
mination, contemplated on the problems of electricity, undulations, geo
physics, astronomy, etc." (84). 

"On which of his works he placed the greatest value is difficult to say, at 
least for me", wrote Karl Kreil a few weeks after Doppler's death (56 b), 
"since he seldom spoke about his work. Perhaps his favourites were those 
that were the most challenged, because they were those that became most 
widely known and to which he had most frequently to return. Had he ever 
possessed the gift not to send his ideas into the world as mere embryos, but 
to serve as their midwife, honing and forming them more for application, 
then recognition would probably have come more quickly." 

It was at such a meeting of the Natural Sciences Section of the Royal Bo
hemian Society of Sciences, held in Prague on 25th May 1842 under the 
chairmanship of his friend and mentor Bernard Bolzano, that Doppler pre
sented his work "On the Coloured Light of the Double Stars and Certain 
Other Stars of the Heavens" that was eventually to make his name known 
throughout the world. This appears in facsimile on pages 95-134, to
gether with an English translation originally made in 1988 by my son and 
myself, which seems to be the first time that this milestone in scientific his
tory had appeared in the English language (36). The original 1842 edition 
which was used for the facsimile is in the library of Salzburg University 
and is dedicated in Doppler's handwriting "From the author to the Impe
rial and Royal Lyceum Library as a gift". The university in Salzburg was 
dissolved by the Bavarians in 1810 and had the status of a Lyceum during 
Doppler's days there, and was not reinstated as a university until 1962. 

How I came upon this priceless document in my search for Christian Dop
pler makes a rather amusing anecdote. My son and I had originally made 
our translation from a photocopy of a later version sent to us from the lib
rary of the University of Vienna. When I had the idea of publishing it in 
facsimile I went to the University Library in Salzburg to see if, by any 
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chance, there was a copy there. A check in the library catalogue confirmed 
that this was the case. After filling in the usual form to borrow this work it 
appeared on my library desk and my heart missed a beat as I opened the 
front page to see the dedication in Doppler's characteristic handwriting. 
No difficulty was experienced in taking it home (llived in Germany at the 
time) to be photographed for the book and also, of course, to show it to a 
number of friends who had an interest in such a rare document. When my 
book containing this was published in November 1988, I presented one of 
the first copies to the Director of the University Library, dedicated "From 
the author, to the University Library in Salzburg as a gift". After thanking 
me, he added: "When you leave here I will telephone to have that Doppler 
work put on to the list of restricted books." Now, on the rare occasions 
that I like to have it - the most recent one being a visit by the President of 
Austria to our Christian Doppler exhibition in the Salzburg Science Mu
seum - it is only with considerable difficulty and a great deal of form
filling that I can get my hands on it! 

A few months after publication of the book, I was fortunate enough to 
have in my hands another priceless document which records one of the 
great events of science. Following an invitation from the Czechoslovakian 
Academy of Sciences, I made my first visit to Prague to lecture on the life 
and work of their illustrious ex-member. During my stay I was very kindly 
allowed to consult their archives. One of the first documents I sought was, 
naturally, the minutes of this famous meeting. It consists of an unprepos
sessing single sheet of brownish paper bearing a dozen lines of barely leg
ible handwriting (page 37). The minute keeper, Johann Presi, was obvi
ously not in his best form, as he had originally written the date as being 
25th June 1842, and later crossed out the month to insert "May" over this. 
But the most remarkable revelation of this document, was to be informed 
that on the epoch making occasion, Doppler had, in addition to the minute 
keeper, only five listeners in his audience! It was also an exciting moment 
for me to visit the meeting room of the Royal Bohemian Academy of 
Sciences in the renowned Charles University (founded 1348) where Dop
pler probably presented his paper, although it is possible - particularly in 
view of the small number of participants - that the meeting was held in 
what is now the academic robing room nearby (47). 

It is not my intention to give a critical assessment of Doppler's famous 
publication or his other work. For those interested, there are a number of 
such critiques (2, 43, 59, 89) but the most recent and thorough, by the Vi
ennese physicist-writer Peter Schuster (42) is unfortunately at present only 
available in German. Suffice it to say here that Doppler's theory was not 
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based on any experimental observations of his own, but was a purely theo
retical work encompassing the aberration theorum of Bradley (7) who he 
acknowledges in the sub-title of the paper and frequently throughout the 
work. 

James Bradley was an Englishman who had been born some 150 years pre
viously (March 1693). During his theological studies at Balliol College, 
Oxford, he developed a keen interest in astronomy, largely due to the in
fluence of the eminent astronomer, Edmund Halley, who Bradley was later 
to succeed as Astronomer Royal. In 1721 Bradley resigned his position as 
Vicar of Bridstow to become Savilian Professor of Astronomy at Oxford 
University and in 1729 published "An Account of a new discovered motion 
of the fix'd Stars" in the form of a letter to Halley in the Philosophical 
Transactions of the Royal Society of London (7). This beautifully written 
account of how Bradley attempted to demonstrate the effect of parallax on 
the stars as the Earth rotated around the Sun, but finally attributed the ab
berations that he and others had observed as being due to the velocity of 
the observer on Earth, is a fine example of how erudition and perseverence 
could transform an early fallacy into a brilliant scientific success. My ear
lier reference to Bradley's letter as "the almost-Doppler principle" (32) is 
not as flippant as it might first appear! 

Doppler commenced by reviewing the wave theory of light, by which co
lour perceived by the eye is dependent upon the frequency of the pulsa
tions which stimulate it. Anything which changes the interval between 
these pulsations, changes the perceived colour. If the light source and the 
observer are both at rest, then the observed and the emitted frequency are 
the same. If the observer moves towards the source, however, the fre
quency will increase, and if he moves away it will decrease. Movement of 
the source will produce similar effects. Doppler used the analogy of a ship 
"steering towards the oncoming waves, which has to receive, in the same 
amount of time, more waves with a greater impact compared with a ship 
that is not moving or is even travelling along in the direction of the waves. 
If this should be valid for waves of water", he asked, "then why should it 
not also be applied - with necessary modifications - to air and ether 
waves?" (pages 108-109). 

His paper ends with a final reference to Bradley and his "brilliant explana
tion of the phenomenon of aberration". "If a speed of 21.6 Miles (in the 
second) is sufficient to divert the direction of a beam of light by 20", then 
why should not a demonstrably greater speed produce a change in the 
colour and intensity of the light?" he asked (pages 130-131). 
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Although Doppler's general explanation of his theory and the supporting 
illustration he gave for sound were correct, the explanation and nine sup
porting arguments involving the changing colours of the stars 
(pages 114-117) were not. These were based on the fallacy that all stars 
emitted white light, and Doppler was also apparently unaware of the evi
dence of infrared and ultraviolet radiation which had been produced by 
Herschel (49) and Ritter (73) respectively some forty years earlier. 

On 4th July 1843 the Doppler's fourth child, Bertha, was born in the house 
number 799 in what is now Court Lane (u Obecniho dvora) to which they 
had moved (page 47). In the minutes of the Meeting of the Mathematical 
Section of the Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences held on 5th November 
1843 we read: 

"§ 7. On the occasion of the death on 1st November of the full member, 
Dr. Edler von Krombholz, the Secretary raised the question: 'Who should 
be given the responsibility of preparing his biography for the Annals of the 
Society?' At the request of the meeting Dr. Bolzano, as the oldest and 
closest friend of the deceased, took over this task." 

"§ 8. At this point there began a discussion on the filling of the vacancy for 
a full member, which had now become available. In this respect the 
member Palacky proposed the associate member Doppler, to which pro
posal Bolzano and several other members agreed." 

When these minutes were read at the next meeting of the Society (3rd De
cember) the matter of Doppler's full membership was discussed and the 
vote was deferred to the next meeting. This was held on the last day of 
1843 under the Chairmanship of Bolzano, with Kreil and Exner also being 
among the other ten members present. "Christian Doppler was elected as a 
Full Member of the Society by nine votes with one against", we can read in 
the minutes that are preserved in the archives of the Czechoslovakian 
Academy of Sciences, as is the letter sent by the Society on 15th January 
1844 informing Doppler of his election. Towards the end of this year (12. 
11. 1844) their fifth and last child, Hermann, was born. 

These were Doppler's most productive years and he continued to publish 
most of his work in the Proceedings of the Royal Bohemian Society of 
Sciences. The first edition of his textbook on arithmetic and algebra was 
published in Prague in 1843 (18) with a second edition appearing in Vienna 
in 1851. But the academic year 1844-1845 was also a critical one for Dop
pler, with his respiratory disease being in an advanced stage, and his physi-
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cian, Professor Johann von Oppolzer, advised him to give up his lectures 
"if he did not wish to meet his end as a result of consumption of the wind
pipe" (55). Only when he could not speak at all due to tuberculosis of the 
larynx (84) was he relieved of his duties, and we can read in the Annals of 
the Polytechnic Institute for 1845 that his lectures were taken over by Jo
seph John. 

A critical article on his theory by the well-known astronomer Madler 
which appeared in the newspaper Stuttgarter Morgenblatt was thoroughly 
refuted by Doppler in a lengthy article which he published in the Austrian 
Pages for Literature and Art (19). He had firstly sent this rebuttal to the 
editor of the Stuttgart newspaper who declined to publish such an exten
sive reply, Doppler remarked in a footnote. 

In the Summer of 1844, under an ever increasing work load, (according to 
his grandson, he remarked ironically to his friend Franz Exner at this time 
that, after completing his work for the Royal Society, he would examine 
500 students "for relaxation") he began these examinations too early and 
only in the written form, so hat he could hurry away to Salzburg on 11 th 
July to seek treatment for his rapidly deteriorating condition. Angry par
ents also protested that his classification of the results was far too hard. 
These results were therefore invalidated by the authorities and an enquiry 
was held. 

This minor scandal, and its effect on the sensitive and introverted Doppler, 
made him decide to leave Prague as quickly as possible. Franz Exner in
formed him of a vacant position as manager of a cotton-spinning factory, 
to which Doppler spontaneously responded with great enthusiasm in a 
letter dated 29th September 1845, only to realise more soberly a few days 
later that he was not really intended to be a manager. 

At about this time a remarkable work on the Doppler effect was published 
by a young Dutchman who had just obtained his doctorate from the Uni
versity of Utrecht, Christoph Hendrik Diederik Buys Ballot. This son of a 
Dutch reformed pastor - and himself a lay preacher - did not believe 
that Doppler's theory could explain the coloured light of the double stars 
and decided that it should be put to the test. This he proclaimed in Latin at 
the beginning of a scientific work published in 1845 (9). Since no practical 
experimental conditions existed in those days for attaining the high speeds 
required to test a source of light, Buys Ballot's experiments were restricted 
to a rapidly moving source of sound. Fortunately for him, the railway be
tween Utrecht and Amsterdam had been completed two years previously 
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and he was able to persuade the Dutch government to put this at his dis
posal, together with a locomotive capable of attaining speeds of 40 miles 
per hour and a flat-car for his experiments. 

For the first experiment on the stretch between Utrecht and Maarsen in 
February 1845, Buy Ballot had horn-players posted along the track and 
also riding on the railway car. Unfortunately, the winter weather caused 
continual interruptions, and snow and hailstorms resulted in the musicians 
not being able to blow their instruments properly (52)! The experiments 
were therefore postponed to the more clement weather of June and were 
conducted on a somewhat more sophisticated scale, involving teams of mu
sicians with previously calibrated instruments, musically trained observers 
and Buys Ballot himself riding on the footplate of the locomotive. It was 
observed that, as the locomotive passed the players stationed on each side 
of the track, the note blown by the musicians on the train was perceived 
half a tone higher as it approached and half a tone lower as it receded. In 
other words, the validity of Doppler's theory was confirmed, but Buys 
Ballot was still sceptical about its application to light. 

Doppler's chance to leave Prague, which he had been trying to do since 
1837, came early in 1847 when a professorship in mathematics, physics and 
mechanics became available at the Academy of Mining and Forestry in 
Schemnitz (today Banska Stiavnica). 

Christian Doppler. 
Lithograph by Franz Schier (Sir) from a sketch by Anton Machek. 

(Reproduced by kind permission of the picture archives of the Austrian 
National Library, Vienna) 
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A commemorative tablet erected on a courthouse on the Charles Square in 
Prague on the 100th anniversary of Christian Doppler's birthday. It reads: 

IN HOUSE NO: 4/II WHICH STOOD ON THIS SITE 
THE RENOWNED SCIENTIST 

CHRISTIAN DOPPLER 

PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS AND PRACTICAL GEOMETRY 
AT THE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE OF PRAGUE 
LIVED AND WORKED ON THE PUBLICATION 

OF HIS FAMOUS PRINCIPLE (1842) 
ON WHICH MODERN ASTROPHYSICS ARE BASED 

Born: 1803 in Salzburg Died: 1854 in Venice 
The year of death (1853) is incorrectly stated, and it is seen from the offi
cial Registration Form of the Doppler family (page 49) that they moved 
out of this house already in 1840. 

(Photograph by the author) 
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Minutes of the meeting of the Natural Sciences Section of the Royal 
Bohemian Society of Sciences held on 25th May 1842 in Prague. It reads: 

1842,25 May 
Meeting 

of the Natural Sciences Section of the Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences 
on 25th May 1842. 

Present: the keeper of the minutes, then the members Bolzano, Hessler, 
Spirk, Doppler, Redtenbacher, Ryba. 

Doppler read on the strange appearance of the coloured light of the double 
stars and certain other stars of the heavens and attempted to explain this 
noticable phenomenon by putting forward a new theory which includes 
Bradley's aberration theorem as an integral part of a general theory. 

Johann Presl 

(With kind permission of the Archives of the Czechoslovakian Academy of 
Sciences, Prague) 
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The Doppler Family 

Doppler spent more than twelve years in Prague, during which time he not 
only produced the majority and the most famous of his scientific works, 
but also married a devoted wife who bore him five children during their 
stay in the golden city. It is therefore not out of place here to take a brief 
look at Christian Doppler, not so much as a scientist, but as a family man 
and father. 

He had been in Prague little more that a year when he returned to Salz
burg to marry Mathilde, the daughter of Franz Sturm, a gold and silver
smith in that city. As with so much of Doppler's biographical data, there is 
some confusion about the date of their marriage. During a special com
memorative session of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna, held 
on 30th May 1853 to mark Doppler's death two months previously, the 
general secretary, Professor Anton Schrotter (80), gives the date as 11th 
April 1836. This was based on the opening sentence of a letter dated 12th 
May 1853 (now in the archives of the Austrian Academy of Sciences in 
Vienna (56 b)) from the astronomer Karl Kreil, who was not only a con
temporary of Doppler in Prague and Vienna, but was also later to become 
the brother-in-law of Dr. Hermann von Pflugl of Linz, who married Dop
pler's eldest daughter Mathilde. Doppler's grandson Adolf, on the other 
hand, gives the date simply as "February 1836" (14). In a recently published 
historical work on Christian Doppler in the German language, Grossing 
and Schuster (42) give the first date in one part of their biography but 
follow the example of Adolf Doppler in a later section on the Doppler 
family, giving the more precise date of 11 th February 1836 without any ac
count for this apparent discrepancy. A check of the original record of the 
marriage performed by the Benedictine Father Michael Filz at the Church 
of Mulln in Salzburg which is now in the Consistorial Archives of that city 
confirms that 11 th April is the correct date. 

Mathilde Doppler was described by Karl Kreil (56) who knew the family 
well, as being "more of a domesticated nature, although in this respect and 
as a mother commendable to the highest degree, she did not understand his 
scientific thoughts". Professor Karel Kofistka, who was Doppler's assistant 
in Schemnitz in 1848, described her as being "of a still, deep nature" (77). 

Christian Doppler was of a rather shy, introverted and sensitive character. 
His thrifty nature, which enabled him to survive on a minimal income as an 
assistant in Vienna at the time of his father's death, was referred to by his 
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mother in 1830 at a session of the civil court to decide on the inheritance of 
her late husband (29). It was a characteristic which also enabled him to 
support a large family on the modest income of a professor in later life, 
largely by turning his back on the social life of Prague and Vienna. Despite 
this, he lived in almost continual trepidation of not being able to maintain a 
family of seven, and complained bitterly at the rising prices in Prague. 

He was a man of few friends. One exception in Prague was the philosopher 
and mathematician Bernard Bolzano, who was relieved of his offices as 
priest and professor of religion in 1819 because of his non-conformist 
teachings (39). It was Bolzano who proposed Doppler for membership of 
the Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences (4) and who had chaired the 
meeting at which he presented his famous theory, which he supported in 
his publications (5, 6). A further friend during the last years of Doppler's 
life was Franz Exner, the philosopher and educational reformist who was 
largely responsible for Doppler's appointment to the chair of experimental 
physics in Vienna. Exner accompanied Doppler to Venice in November 
1852 and died in Padua three months after Doppler's death. Due to this 
lack of close friends, there is practically no correspondence from Doppler 
that gives us a deeper insight into his character. Besides his modesty and 
correctness, the one quality upon which virtually all contemporaries and bi
ographers of Doppler are agreed is his extreme industriousness and ca
pacity for hard work despite the illness that dogged him for most of his 
life. 

"Doppler was of a tall lean build, already showing signs of the respiratory 
illness that was to result in his early death", Karel Kofistka commented on 
his earlier director. "He had the nature of a true scholar, quiet and 
friendly, living only for science. His large bright eyes signalled a spirit 
which by far outshone the normal" (77). 

As we have seen, Christian Doppler also wrote poetry and essays, at least in 
his earlier years, and we learn from his grandson Adolf that he also showed 
great skill in cutting silhouettes from paper - indeed, he had planned to 
support himself from this dexterity during his initial period in America that 
almost came to be in 1834. His musical talent on the flute is also reported 
by his grandson (but see footnote on page IS!). 

The family portrait on page 46 is from a daguerreotype probably made by 
Wilhelm Horn in 1844. The glass plates were partially restored in 1903 so 
that the head and shoulders of Christian Doppler could be used by Dr. 
Karl Haas to illustrate the lecture he had given to celebrate the 100th an 
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niversary of Doppler's birth when this was printed in the Quarterly Report 
of the Viennese Society for the Furtherance of Physical and Chemical 
Teaching the following year under the title "Christian Doppler and his 
Discoveries" (43). 

The two older children on each side of the group appear to be leaning on 
their parents, while the smallest child in the middle is firmly wedged be
tween his mother and father. This is due to the fact that it was necessary to 
sit motionless for periods of up to an hour for the exposure of such a da
guerreotype in those days. It is for this reason that the Doppler's youngest 
child, Bertha, who would have been about one year old at the time of this 
portrait, is not in the picture. What cannot be seen is that Professor and 
Mrs. Doppler are almost certainly leaning on wooden headrests to give 
them some support during this long sitting. 

Mathilde Doppler is obviously in an advanced stage of pregnancy with her 
last child, Hermann, who was born in November 1844. It is this fact that 
helps us to date this portrait so accurately. In August 1881 Hermann was to 
marry Maria Liebscher who bore him five children, one who was called 
Christian Doppler who died in 1938, and another who was Dr. Adolf Dop
pler (died 1969, aged 85 years) from whom we have so much information 
on his grandfather. Neither of these two sons, nor the three daughters, 
ever married and this line of the Doppler family died out with the death of 
Hermine Doppler in Vienna on 15th June 1975. 

Bertha, the missing daughter in the portrait, married in Vienna at the age 
of almost 35 to Lieutenant-Colonel Otto Edler von Klein. There were two 
sons and a daughter from this marriage, and one of the sons, the lawyer 
Dr. Gustav von Klein-Doppler, adopted the hyphenated names of his par
ents. It is his daughter, Dorothea Merstallinger, Christian Doppler's great 
granddaughter who lives in retirement just outside of Vienna. Frau Mer
stallinger has been a valuable source of information in my search for Chris
tian Doppler and has most generously donated several items of Doppler 
memorabilia to the Christian Doppler Foundation in Salzburg, including 
the original glass plates of the daguerreotype portrait illustrated here. It 
was indeed a memorable moment for me, on the anniversary of Doppler's 
death in March 1990, to be present with Frau Merstallinger, her son and 
her nephew, in Venice for the unveiling of the commemorative tablet on 
the house in which Doppler died and to lay a wreath on his memorial 
(page 76). 
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The 4 year-old child jammed between his parents is Adolf, who was to be
come one of Austria's most famous engineers for which he received a 
knighthood. Adolf von Doppler (died 24.6. 1916 in Vienna, aged 76) mar
ried Minna Unger from Hannover who bore him two daughters, both of 
whom died without children. 

Ludwig, on the left of the picture, was the eldest son and would have been 
six years old at the time of this portrait. He took up a military career and 
died in 1906 without marrying. 

The eldest child, who leans on her father, was named Mathilde after her 
mother and became the second wife of a medical practitioner from Linz, 
Dr. Hermann von Pflugl. Their only child Alfred (1863-1929) was an 
artist who had a son (who died at the age of 26) and also a daughter, Ma
thilda Anna Emilia Sophie von Pflugl, now living in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
It was Frau von Pflugl who donated to the Austrian Academy of Sciences 
the portrait of her great grandfather shown on page 44. The twin portrait 
of Mathilde Doppler is in her possession. 

When this portrait of the Doppler family was made in 1844, they were living 
on the first floor of house number 799 in the Hofgasse (Court Lane) shown 
on page 47. They lived in this house, in which Hermann was born, until they 
left Prague in 1847. This was Doppler's sixth residence in Prague and was 
just a stone's throwaway from their previous house (No. 922) in what is 
now the Long Avenue (Dluohd tfida). Previous to this they had lived in the 
House No.4 in the 2nd district which is now the site of the court building on 
the Charles Square which bears the misleading commemorative plaque 
shown on page 36. 

Christian Doppler's first home in Prague was House No. 146 in the 
v Jirchdfich just off the Island Street (Ostrovni) was probably a one-room 
bachelor accommodation from which he had to move ,into House No. 22 in 
what is now Jungmannova tfida when his newlywed wife joined him in 
1836. It is also possible, particularly in view of Doppler's pronounced thrif
tiness referred to earlier, that the Dopplers moved each time there was an 
addition to the family. The official registration form on page 49 does not 
give us the dates of moving from the earlier residences, but the two last 
moves (1840 and 1843) certainly correspond with the birth of their last two 
children. 

Their final move from Prague was made at the end of 1847, when their five 
children ranged in age from barely three years to almost ten. 
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Christian Andreas Doppler 

An oil painting on wood made by an unknown artist, probably in 1836 at 
the time of his marriage. The original is in the possession of the Austrian 
Academy of Sciences, to whom it was donated in 1976 by Mathilda von 
Pflugl of Rio de Janeiro, the great granddaughter of Christian Doppler. 
The corresponding portrait of Mathilde Doppler nee Sturm (opposite) is 
still in Rio de Janeiro. These photographs were made from copies gen
erously donated to the Christian Doppler Foundation by its vice president, 
Professor Gunther Ladurner. 
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The Doppler Family 

Daguerreotype by Wilhelm Horn of Prague 1840 
For a detailed description see pages 40-42. 

(Original glass plates generously donated to the Christian Doppler Foun
dation by Frau Dorothea Merstallinger, great granddaughter of Christian 
Doppler) 
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House No: 799 in the Hofgasse in Prague. The Doppler Family lived on the 
first floor from 1843 until they left the city in 1847. 

(Photograph by the author) 
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Detail from the registration form (Konscriptionsbogen) of the Doppler 
Family in Prague. It lists the names of Christian Doppler, his wife Ma
thilde, the sons Ludwig, Gustav Adolf and Hermann, followed by their 
daughters Mathilde and Bertha, giving the years of their birth. On the left 
are the numbers of the six houses in which they lived during their twelve 
years in the city. 

Opposite Doppler's name is written: "Professor of Mathematics at the 
State Secondary School. Born in Salzburg. Married." Above the list of 
names: "According to decree No 154 of 13th January 1836 from the Di
rector of the State Technical Institute, remunerated with 1000 Florins." 

(With kind permission of the State Archives in Prague) 
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1848: A Turbulent Interlude 

By an Imperial Decree of 23rd October 1847 Doppler was appointed as 
Professor of Mathematics and Mechanics at the Academy of Mining and 
Forestry in Schemnitz, which was }hen in the Hungarian part of the Aus
trian Empire and is today Banska Stiavnica in Czechoslovakia. The mining 
academy enjoyed an excellent reputation throughout Europe and Doppler 
certainly improved himself financially as a result of this move. We know 
from his letter of appointment dated 11 th November 1847, which is now in 
the city archives of Prague, that Doppler received an annual salary of 1,500 
Florins, which was an increase of 100 Florins over his last salary in Prague. 
In addition, he had the right to official living quarters or an annual allow
ance of 150 Florins, as well as an allowance of 116 Florins yearly for fuel 
and lighting. This meant an overall increase of about 25 % of his income. 

The Doppler family moved into one of the official living quarters of the 
Academy, probably on the second floor of the Be/hazy house which had 
been vacant since 1843 (69). 

On 11th December 1847 Doppler took his oath as professor, which con
tained passages that already reflected the political tension existing prior to 
the revolution of 1848 -1849. He had to swear that if anything should 
come to his attention "that could threaten the welfare and rights of His 
Majesty, to report this without delay to the responsible authorities and not 
be drawn into any machinations". "Do you swear", he was challenged, 
"that you do not belong to any secret society, neither at home nor abroad? 
If you do belong to such an organisation, then leave it immediately, and do 
not join such societies in the future." 

At the beginning of 1848 Karel Koi"istka came to Schemnitz as Doppler's 
assistant and we are told (77) that this was a most pleasant relationship, 
with Doppler treating him like a son. From him we also learn of Doppler's 
annoyance at the political unrest in Hungary, under which his calm and 
scholarly nature suffered considerably. He complained that he could no 
longer bear this and arranged to be on holiday during the summer se
mester, appointing Koi"istka to supplement in his absence, and did not re
turn until the autumn. But the turmoil increased. The Hungarian uprising 
broke out and the army of insurrection occupied all mining cities, hoping 
to find supplies of gold and silver. The Imperial Army then besieged and 
bombarded Schemnitz. 
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According to a story told to Adolf Doppler by his uncle (Christian Dop
pler's son Adolf, who would have been nine years old at the time), which is 
largely supported by Kofistka, the commandant of the revolutionary army, 
Artur von Gargey, heard of Doppler's presence in Schemnitz and sought 
him out for a discussion. He knew Doppler from his days in Prague where 
he had studied chemistry from 1846 to 1848. Doppler was apparently not 
too happy about meeting with the revolutionary leader and insisted that 
the conversation should be confined to scientific matters and by no means 
touch on politics. He asked Karel Kofistka to be present as a witness to 
this. We are told that the night was taken up with lively scientific discus
sion amidst the noise of the bombardment, during which von Gargey sug
gested that they should test Foucault's pendulum experiments in one of the 
disused mineshafts in Schemni tz (42). 

It is characteristic of Christian Doppler that he would not allow the tur
moil of the Hungarian uprising - in addition to his already failing health 
- to deter him from his scientific works, four of which he published 
during 1848. Just a few weeks after leaving Schemnitz he presented a 
paper, at a meeting of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna on 14th 
April 1849, "On an as yet unused source of magnetic declination observa
tions" which was based on his work in this mining city, where the many un
derground tunnels had inspired him with the idea of measuring changes in 
the magnetic declination which had been entered on to old maps. Such 
changes represent an extremely complex physical phenomenon which, al
though reportedly observed by the Chinese in the 8th Century, is still not 
fully understood today (65). In the following year Doppler was to publish 
three important works on this subject. 

It was against this turbulent background that two great honours were be
stowed upon Christian Doppler. On 26th January 1848 he was elected as a 
full member of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna and his elec
tion was confirmed on 1st February. In the same year he was awarded an 
honorary doctorate in philosophy by the Charles University in Prague 
which was celebrating the SOOth anniversary of its foundation::-. The offi
cial ceremony, originally planned to be held on 28th August 1848 in that 
historic building where Doppler had presented his famous work six years 
earlier, was at first postponed due to the unrest and demonstrations that 

.:- Curiously enough, he was also proposed for an honorary doctorate by the medical faculty (47), 
which today would certainly be justifiable, but it is difficult to understand on what grounds it was 
proposed at the time_ In any event, it was decided that the honorary doctorate in philosophy would 
be more fitting. 
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were also taking place in Prague and was eventually abandoned. The doc
toral certificate was not sent to Doppler and the others being honoured 
until March 1849 (47). 

Also in 1848 the engineer of the Great Eastern Railway in Britain, Scott 
Russell (76) published the results of his experiments in which he observed 
the significant difference between the tone of a locomotive's whistle and 
that reflected from the wall of the tunnel through which it passed at high 
speed. This was a most graphic demonstration of the Doppler shift, but 
Scott Russell did not give one word of credit to Doppler. "He either did 
not know about Doppler's work - or he did not want to know", said the 
Secretary General of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna in eulo
gising its famous member shortly after his death (80). 

On 20th December 1848 Doppler was appointed as the successor to the re
tired Simon Stampfer at the Polytechnic Institute in Vienna. Due to the 
postal delays caused by the revolutionary activities, Doppler replied only 
on 8th February 1849 accepting the position. From the archives of the 
Technical University in Vienna, we learn that he arrived in Vienna on 24th 
February to take up his appointment. 
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The Return to Vienna 

On their return to Vienna, the Doppler family moved into accommodation 
in the Paniglgasse (House No. 54) close to the Technical University where 
Christian Doppler became Professor of Practical Geometry on the retire
ment of the man who had launched him on his scientific career, Simon 
Stampfer. His tenure in this position, however, was to be less than a year. 
On 17th January 1850, the Emperor Franz Joseph signed a letter of ap
pointment (page 61) authorising the foundation of an Institute of Physics 
at the Imperial University in Vienna, with Doppler as its first Director and 
Professor of Experimental Physics in the Philosophical Faculty there. Less 
than three months after his forty-sixth birthday, Doppler had reached the 
pinnacle of his academic career. 

Doppler's appointment to this important position resulted from the re
forms in higher education being instituted by the Imperial Minister of Cul
ture and Education, Count Leo Thun-Hohenstein, whose State Secretary 
was Franz Exner. It was probably the influence of this good friend of Dop
pler's which helped to secure him this professorship in the face of strong 
competition from Andreas von Ettingshausen, who had held the Chair of 
Physics at the Imperial University since 1834, having previously been Pro
fessor of Higher Mathematics at the same seat of learning. 

Certainly in a proposal of the Minister to Emperor Franz Joseph dated 1st 
December 1849 the words of Exner are clearly evident. "Concerning the di
rection of the Institute, I am in the position to draw to your attention to a 
man whose capabilities for this office have already been shown in a bril
liant manner, despite the limited support he has so far received, and whose 
genius would now be given the opportunity to fully develop in this posi
tion." In proposing Doppler, reference is made to his "more than sixty sci
entific works in the publications of the learned society of Prague and the 
Viennese Academy of Sciences", although we can only find records of 
about 40 publications in any journals at this time. A little further in this 
proposal we learn that "he has repeatedly received offers from foreign uni
versities as professor of physics, which he has, however, declined out of 
love for his fatherland". Grossing (42) points out that this is also somewhat 
exaggerated since, besides the offer from Bern in 1834 which was from a 
secondary school, his grandson talks only of an undefined offer from Swit
zerland in 1835 (which may have been that from Bern) and another for the 
Chair in Physics from the University of Marburg in 1848. 
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Doppler's position at the Technical University was taken over by his assis
tant, Anton Stampfer (possibly a son of Simon Stampfer who had recog
nised Doppler's talents already in his youth), and on 21st January 1850 
Christian Doppler swore his oath as a professor at the Imperial University. 
His institute was firstly located under very cramped conditions in the Insti
tute of Physics at the university, which had hardly recovered from its occu
pation by the student army (The Academic Legion) in March 1848 during 
the uprising of that stormy year. Since 1857 this magnificent building has 
been the home of the Austrian Academy of Sciences on the Ignaz-Seipel
Platz, but the Viennese still tend to refer to this as the Universitatsplatz and 
the building as the "Old University". It was here in August 1850 that Jo
hann Gregor Mendel took a written and oral examination in the hope of 
entering the university. Doppler's judgement of the 28 year-old Augusti
nian monk who was later to lay the foundations of genetics was not very 
positive. "This essay", he reportes, "makes it clear that the candidate is for
mally well educated, but in the physical sciences, however, has not pro
gressed beyond the elementary stage" (11). Other examiners were even less 
positive and Mendel did not obtain his entrance to the university until the 
following year. 

Doppler's time was largely taken up with obtaining funds for the purchase 
of equipment and the recruitment of personnel as well as the setting up of a 
library there. He was at last becoming a manager! He also had to look for 
a new building to house his institute, which he found in the Viennese 
suburb of Erdberg - house number 104 in the Hauptstrasse, which later be
came Erdbergstrasse No. 15 (page 62r:-. The upper two floors of this house 
provided ample room to fulfill its new role and had a large garden at the 
rear where, under the horse chestnut trees, large scale experiments could be 
carried out. Professor and Mrs. Doppler were to live with their five 
children in the apartment under the roof. Doppler himself negotiated a 
lease with the owner, Herr Klier (25), in the spring of 1851 and had hoped 
to move his institute and his family there in the summer, but his health had 
so deteriorated that he requested to take holiday from 16th July, and the 
Ministry of Education gave him permission to take sick-leave for the entire 
summer vacation, probably in Salzburg. So the move was delayed until the 
autumn and it was not until 10th October 1851 that the Philosophical Fa
culty could report to the University Consistory that Professor Doppler and 
his laboratory assistant, Joseph Riedl, had taken up residence in their offi
cial quarters. 

::- This building was badly damaged by bombs in the Second World War and was only temporarily 
repaired. In 1986 it was completely demolished and now only the horse chestnut trees stand sadly in 
a car park. 
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Students, including Gregor Mendel who had now matriculated at the uni
versity, received two hours daily instruction "in demonstrative and experi
mental physics from the Professor and Director of the Institute of Physics, 
Dr. Christian Doppler, in the Institute building: Erdberg, Hauptstrasse 
No.1 04". In this unusually mild winter they also carried out some experi
ments in the garden to determine the pressure of steam by means of a spe
cially constructed siren and flywheel (24), which were prompted by a series 
of explosions that had occured on the Austrian railways. 

"The institute that was then housed in Erdberg was proof that significant 
achievements can be made in bad accommodation", the physicist Ze
mantsek in quoted as saying (12). "Yes, Erdberg remained with me for the 
rest of my life as a symbol of serious, cerebral experimental activity. When 
I was successful in bringing some life into the Institute of Physics in Graz, 
I called this jokingly 'little Erdberg'. Not little in space, since it was per
haps twice as large. But I had not for a long time come under the spell of 
the Erdberg spirit. Not in Munich, where the young doctors came to me 
wanting to work, only they didn't know on what? I thought: In Erdberg we 
were other persons. Here the most beautiful equipment stands around and 
we wonder what we can do with it. We always had more than enough 
ideas, only our problem was where to get the apparatus." 

Doppler's teaching duties were increasingly taken over by his assistant 
Pekarek. His health had reached a low ebb and he was continually being 
urged by his medical adviser to take sick leave in the milder climate of the 
south. Added to this, his theory - and his reputation - were being at
tacked by a fellow member of the Imperial Academy of Sciences, Josef 
Petzval, who was Professor of Mathematics and Mechanics at the Imperial 
University. The arena for these attacks was the meetings at the Academy of 
Sciences in Vienna and there can be no doubt that Petzval was the ag
gressor (41). The temperamental dispute was carried out in a heated 
manner that was seldom experienced in the meetings of the Academy, 
which were normally noted for their factual scientific discussion. 

Petzval's objections to Doppler's theory were based on a gross overestima
tion of the role of higher mathematics. In his work "On a general principle 
of undulation theory: the law of maintenance of the wavelength" (67) with 
which he responded to Doppler's theory at a meeting of the Academy of 
Sciences on 15th January 1852, Petzval stated that it was not possible to 
present much of value in a study of eight pages based only on simple equa
tions. "Without the application of differential equations, it is not possible 
to enter the realms of great science." 
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In these objections Petzval confused two completely different cases: one in 
which there is relative movement between the sound source and the lis
tener, and the other in which the medium is in motion but the sound source 
and listener are stationary. In the second case there is, according to the 
Doppler principle, no change in tone. In fact, Petzval's protracted and hard 
attacks, which came to a head during the meeting of the Academy of 
Sciences under the presidency of Andreas von Baumgartner on 21 st May 
1852, were eventually shown to be the best mathematical proof of Dop
pler's theory. 

The minutes of this meeting in the archives of the Austrian Academy of 
Sciences tell us soberly that "the full member, Prof. Petzval held a lecture 
'On the unsuitability of certain popular ways of looking at the undulation 
theory and their inability to replace the principle of maintenance of the 
wavelength'. He presented the manuscript for the report on the meeting 
(68). The full member, Professor Doppler, hereupon read a note entitled 
'Remarks on the essays: on a general principle of the undulation theory' 
and presented this for the report on the meeting (26). The full member Di
rector von Ettingshausen also read some remarks on the essay referred to 
which are also intended for the report." (38) 

An interesting insight into this academic struggle is given in Egon von 
Opplzer's speech at the unveiling of the bust of Doppler in the colonnades 
of Vienna University in 1901 (63). "His opponent bandied with such ex
pressions as 'great science' and 'small science' in the Academy of Sciences, 
being of the opinion that great truths could not be found in a few lines and 
through an equation with only one unknown, and that at least one differ
ential equation is necessary - and in this way he believes to have shown 
the incorrectness of the Doppler principle. Whoever probes somewhat 
deeper will find in these attacks, not a purly scientific motive, but a more 
personal goal. It is the old contradiction between genius and talent which 
must lead to a struggle when, on the side of the talent there is no under
standing of intuitive action and individual brilliance. For Doppler, sur
veying his principle, it is of clear certainty, and for him - a true natural re
searcher - the attack on a law that has already been confirmed through 
experiments is completely incomprehensible. He responded in a factual and 
decisive manner." 

Doppler's "remarks" on Petzval's essay (26) and one further defence 
against Petzval's attack (27) were to be his last scientific publications. On 
29th October 1852 the Minister of Education granted Doppler a six
months period of convalescence in the Kingdom of Lombardy-Venice from 
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1st November. He was accompanied on his journey by his good friend and 
fellow academician, Franz Exner, who was to die three months after Dop
pler. The directorship of the Institute of Physics was temporarily trans
ferred to von Ettingshausen. This appointment was made permanent by a 
decree dated 25th November 1852, which also removed Doppler from his 
post. It ended: "The future capacity of Professor Doppler will be regulated 
following the restoration of his health." 
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Doppler's Letter of Appointment from the Emperor Franz Joseph. 
It reads: 

I authorise the foundation of an Institute of Physics as an integral part of 
the Faculty of Philosophy at the University of Vienna, following the pro
posal of my Minister of Culture and Education, and I appoint as Director 
of this Institute and to full Professor of Experimental Physics, the Pro
fessor of Practical Geometry at the Polytechnic Institute, Dr. Christian 
Doppler. 

Vienna, 17th January 1850 Franz Joseph 

(Reproduced by kind permission of the Central Library of the Institute of 
Physics, University of Vienna) 
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The building in the Erdbergstrasse in Vienna which housed Doppler's Insti
tute of Physics. The garden at the rear was used for large scale experiments 
and Doppler, together with his wife and five small children, occupied the 
rooftop apartment. 

(From the pictorial archives of the Austrian National Library, Vienna) 
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A profile of the bust of Christian Doppler by 
G. Leiseck, erected in the colonnades of 
Vienna University in 1901. 

(Photographs by the author) 
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Death in Venice 

In my biographical sketch of Doppler published in 1988 I was able to pre
sent very little information on the last months of his life in Venice except 
to establish beyond all doubt, from the entry of death in the records of the 
municipal archives, the fact that he did die there. In an "epilogue" in this 
book I raised more questions than I had answered. Although the records of 
death established that he had died in the parish of San Giovanni in Bragora 
(St. John in the Swamp), I had been unable to locate the house. Neither 
could I, despite several days spent searching through the beautiful ceme
tery on the Island of St. Michael, find Doppler's gravestone, nor even the 
stone tablet that had been erected in his memory by the physicists of Ve
nice following his death in 1853. I incorrectly attributed a completely ille
gible tablet of deceptively similar design (since shown to be a memorial to 
the Famiglia Marseille) as being the remains of the Doppler memorial, and 
raised strong doubts as to whether Doppler was actually buried in Venice. 
"These questions remain unanswered", I wrote then, "and the truth is -
whether in Venice or elsewhere - we do not know where Christian Dop
pler's grave is. The author has not yet given up the search." 

These doubts - and similar uncertainties concerning Doppler's final 
resting place that I had expressed in a medical publication in 1986 (34) -
prompted others into investigating this apparent mystery. The neurologists 
at the University Hospital in Venice worked together with a journalist to 
research the last days of Doppler in Venice and from them we have much 
information about his death and burial on the Isola San Michele (10, 88). 
But it is the Viennese physicist-writer, Dr. Peter Schuster, to whom we 
must give credit for first unearthing further details of the Doppler memo
rial and the location of the house in which he died (78). From these and 
other sources, we now have a number of documents concerning the last 
five months of Doppler's life, his death and burial on the Isola San Michele 
- but still no firm evidence concerning the exact site of his grave. As have 
others before him (17, 43, 44), Schuster commits the error of referring to 
the memorial stone as Doppler's grave. However reluctantly, I must agree 
with Joachim Aubert who in 1975 wrote of Doppler: "Grab nicht mehr nach
weisbar" (Grave no longer to be located) (3). 

When Doppler arrived in Venice during November 1852, he took lodgings 
in the house number 3758 which overlooks the Campiello del Piovan with 
the background of the 7th century parish church of San Giovanni in Bra
gora in which the musician Antonio Vivaldi had been baptised some 180 
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years earlier. My Venetian friends told me that this was the courtyard in 
which the priests from the Church of San Giovanni in Bragora would take 
their walks. From the Anagrafi for 1850 in the Venetian Municipal Archives 
we can establish that this was then in possession of the Tilling family, of 
whom Wilhelm had been the Austrian Consul-General to the Province of 
Venice and it was perhaps through this connection that Doppler had ar
ranged to stay there and to be attended by Dr. Pitans who would visit him 
regularly. It has been suggested that their young housemaid, Antonia 
Pierobon, helped to attend the sick man (88). The mild climate and sea air 
of Venice - considered to be rich in iodine salts - made it a popular des
tination for those seeking palliation for pulmonary tuberculosis in those 
days. 

We really have no way of knowing how Christian Doppler spent those last 
five months of his life in Venice. Was he was able to look around that 
beautiful city, or was he confined to his lodgings - or even to his bed? 
Perhaps he experienced all three states as his health progressively deterio
rated and he neared his end. One thing is apparent: true to his nature, 
Christian Doppler worked! This is clear from a number of handwritten 
manuscripts that have recently come to light. 

Among them are three scientific works, one of which is in a completed 
form. These were apparently found in Doppler's lodgings on his death and 
were handed over to his son Adolf. They were perhaps among the manu
scripts sent by him to the astronomer Professor Egon von Oppolzer in 
1904, together with the family portrait shown on page 46. After giving ad
vice on where to have the daguerreotype restored, von Oppolzer wrote 
from his home in Innsbruck: "I would advise you to donate the manu
scripts to a public institute and would recommend Salzburg as the most 
suitable place." Well, these (and the daguerreotype) are now in Salzburg -
in the safe keeping of the Christian Doppler Foundation - but they have 
only recently arrived, and by a very circuitous route! 

Doppler's son Adolf did not heed the advice of Professor Oppolzer, but re
tained these manuscripts within the Doppler family, firstly to the son of his 
brother Hermann - also called Adolf Doppler, from whom we have the 
many biographical notes - and then to his sister Hermine, who did not 
marry. Hermine Doppler was, as Doppler's great granddaughter Dorothea 
Merstallinger told me, a somewhat strange lady who cut herself off from 
the rest of the Doppler relatives, so it was only some time after the event 
that they learned of her death in Vienna in 1975 at the age of 83. The many 
valuable items of her grandfather'S work, which it was planned to bequeath 
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to the Austrian Academy of Sciences, were not to be found. There was a 
police enquiry from which it emerged that these valuable documents had 
been sold to a secondhand dealer and that some had been purchased by a 
retired professor, Dr. Josef Richling (79). Following considerable corre
spondence, I met with Dr. Richling in Vienna in 1987 to discuss with him 
the purchase of this Doppler memorabilia for the Christian Doppler Foun
dation which was then in planning. A further meeting was arranged at 
which he promised to show me some of these possessions and others of 
which he knew the whereabouts. He died suddenly before this meeting 
could take place, and it was not until early 1990 that Professor Gunther 
Ladurner, Vice President of the Foundation in Salzburg, was able to locate 
and secure these priceless documents. 

The first of seven pages of a completed work is shown on page 71. It is en
titled: "On the possibility of determining the number and the absolute dis
tance of the atoms, as well as their reciprocal force of attraction, firstly 
with various simple solid bodies." A somewhat abridged version of this was 
published by the Austrian Academy of Sciences in 1953 to celebrate the 
150th anniversary of Doppler's birthday and the 100th anniversary of his 
death (28). The manuscript was made available by Doppler's grandson 
Adolf, in whose possession it was at that time, and it is noted in the Year
book of the Academy for 1953 that "It is from the year of the death of the 
discoverer of the Doppler principle". Certainly someone has pencilled on 
the top lefthand corner of the manuscript "Venice, January 1853" - the 
handwriting is not Doppler's. 

Peter Schuster, on the other hand, dates this work from Doppler's time in 
Prague and points out (42) that at a meeting of the Royal Bohemian So
ciety of Sciences held there on 20th May 1846 it is minuted: "Doppler 
spoke in an extemporaneous lecture on the possibility of determining by 
experimental means the absolute conditions as well as the absolute number 
of the atoms that constitute a solid body." But this was an impromptu lec
ture, perhaps made without notes, and it is in keeping with Doppler's char
acter that when he went to Venice, probably realising that he did not have 
much longer to live, he used his last days to document those ideas to which 
he had given much thought - surely also the subject of discussion and 
even unscripted lectures - but which he had not yet brought to paper. A 
further handwritten document is entitled: "Thoughts on the possibility of 
finding the absolute distance as well as the absolute number of the mole
cules contained in a solid body" which is a rough draft that could have 
formed the basis for the finished article (page 71). "Remarks on the theory 
of atoms" is the title on another handwritten document of three pages, 
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with illustrations, indicating that Doppler had given considerable and pre
c.ocious thought to this subject on which he never published during his life
time. 

As the Venetian winter of 1852-1853 came to a close, so did the life of 
Christian Doppler. We learn from the handwritten entry of his wife Ma
thilde (page 72), that she left her children, probably in the care of her 
fifteen year-old daughter, to arrive in Venice on 12th March 1853. Five 
days later, less than four months after his 49th birthday, he was to die in 
the early hours of the morning, "painlessly and quietly in the arms of his 
devoted wife" (80) in the small room overlooking the courtyard where the 
priests took their daily stroll. 

His death is recorded in the Municipal Archives and also in the Parish Re
gister of San Giovanni in Bragora, where the number of the house is noted 
(page 73). This entry ends with the abbreviation "Cap." which is an eccle
siastical term "Capitolo", meaning a grand funeral to be attended by all the 
priests of the parish. This was held on the following day at 2 p. m. in the 
Church of San Giovanni in Bragora and a report in the Gazzetta U/fiziale di 
Venezia for March notes many of the academic and civil dignitaries that at
tended. 

Doppler's wife Mathilde left Venice on 20th March to return to her five 
young children in Vienna (page 72). 
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House No: 3758 on the Campiello del Piovan in Venice in which Christian 
Doppler died in the early morning of 17th March 1853. 

(Photograph by the author) 

The first pages of a rough draft (left) and the completed work entitled "On 
the possibility of determining the number and the absolute distance of the 
atoms, as well as their reciprocal force of attraction, firstly with various 
simple solid bodies". This is thought to have been made by Doppler in Ve
nice in January 1852, three months before his death. 

(Original manuscripts kindly donated to the Christian Doppler Foundation 
in Salzburg by its Vice President, Professor Gunther Ladurner) 
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A handwritten note by Doppler's wife, Mathilde, apparently taken from a 
diary or similar notebook. It bears the imprint of her signet ring or seal in 
wax on left-hand corner and reads: 

Thursday, 10th March 1853, I travelled early from Vienna and came on the 
12th at midday to my husband. On 17th March between 5 and 6 in the 
morning he departed this life. May he rest in peace. On the 20th at 9 in the 
evening I travelled from Venice and arrived on 23rd March at 6 in the 
evening in Vienna. 

(Original kindly donated to the Christian Doppler Foundation in Salzburg 
by Frau Dorothea Merstallinger, the great granddaughter of Christian 
Doppler) 
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Entry of Doppler's death in the parish records of San Giovanni in Bragora. 
It reads: 

17th March 1853 
Christian Doppler, Professor of Physics at the University of Vienna, son of 
Johann and Teresa W; married to Mathilda Sturm, aged 49, domiciled in 
Vienna and by chance in this Parish. Campiello del Piovan no: 3758, born 
in Salzburg, died today at 5 a. m. from pulmonary congestion: Medical at
tendant Dr. Pitans. 
Cap. 

(Registro dei Morti n. XXVI - Parrocchia di San Giovanni In Bragora, 
Venezia) 
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The formal announcement of Doppler's death. It reads: 

Mathilde Doppler, nee Sturm, announces also in the names of her young 
children: Mathilde, Ludwig, Adolf, Bertha and Hermann, the deeply dis
tressing news of the passing away of their husband and father 

Christian Doppler 
Doctor of Philosophy, Professor of Physics at the Imperial University of 
Vienna, Imperial Bergrath emeritus, Member of the Imperial Academy of 
Science in Vienna, Prague and many other learned societies. 

He fell asleep in the 50th year of his life, after a long suffering on 17th 
March 1853 in Venice, blessed in the Lord. 

The Holy Requiem will be held in various churches. 

(Copy kindly provided by Dorothea Merstallinger, Christian Doppler's 
great granddaughter) 
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Epilogue 

Following Doppler's death a formally printed and eloquent message of 
condolence to the Faculty of Philosophy of the Imperial University in 
Vienna was sent out by Professor Francesco Zantedeschi on behalf of the 
scientists of Venice and at the end of the long Venetian summer of 1853 a 
memorial was erected by them, with permission from the city council, in 
the arcades of the cemetery on the Isola San Michele (page 76). The eulogy 
of Professor Bernardo Zambra was published in the Gazzetta U/fiziale di 
Venezia of 15th September 1853. 

On March 18th 1990 the Gazzettino di Venezia carried another report 
about a similar ceremony at the restored Doppler memorial. On the pre
vious day, the 137th anniversary of the death of the Salzburg physicist, the 
Governor of the State of Salzburg and the Mayor of Venice, together with 
the President of the Christian Doppler Foundation, laid wreaths during a 
short ceremony at the memorial. Dignitaries from Salzburg and Venice 
were present, as well as descendants of Christian Doppler. This solemn act 
in remembrance of the modest and industrious family man had been pre
ceded by the unveiling of a commemorative tablet on the front side of the 
house in which he had died. 

Provided by the Christian Doppler Foundation, the tablet is made of 
marble from the quarries of the Untersberg near Salzburg, which was for
merly worked by the Doppler Family, and it was engraved at the old Dop
pler stonemasonry in Himmelreich. It reads!:': 

In questa casa 
il 17. Marzo 1853 mori 

11 grande 
fisico e matematico austriaco 

CHRISTIAN DOPPLER 
che scopri 

l'EFFETO DOPPLER 

n. Salisburgo, 29. Novembre 1803 
m. Venezia 17. Marzo 1853 

::. In this house on 17th March 1853 died the great Austrian physicist and mathematician, Christian 
Doppler, discoverer of the Doppler effect. Born Salzburg 29th November 1803. Died Venice 17th 
March 1853. 
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The restored memorial to Doppler in the arcades of the Venetian cemetery 
on the Isola San Michele. It reads: 

TO CHRISTIAN DOPPLER 
ACADEMICIAN AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICIST IN VIENNA 

DIED IN VENICE AGED 49 YEARS. 
THROUGH DOMESTIC AND SOCIAL VIRTUE 
MUCH LOVED BY RELATIVES AND FRIENDS. 

THROUGH SCIENCE AND LEARNING 
PENETRATED DEEP INTO THE SECRETS OF NATURE. 

THE PHYSICISTS OF VENICE 
AFFECTIONATELY AND REVERENTLY 

DEDICATE 
THIS MEMORIAL 

1853 
Location donated by resolution of the council 
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The Published Works of Christian Doppler 

Both Scheiner (1896) and Haas (1904) put the number of scientific works 
published by Doppler at 51, whereas his grandson, Adolf Doppler (1953) 
puts these at "about 56 in number". The following documentation - with 
titles of the works translated into English - confirms that Adolf Doppler 
is probably living up to his reputation of tending to exaggerate the achieve
ments of his grandfather. My list of 52 works includes the last work of 
Doppler, probably written during the last months of his life in 1853, but 
not published until the 100th anniversary of this event in 1953. 

It is perhaps the most complete catalogue of Doppler's works, since those 
published in the Almanac of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna in 
1851 and 1852 and that of J. C. Poggendorf in 1863 are each deficient of a 
few works. It is based largely on a list of 48 works, now in the archives of 
the Austrian Academy of Sciences, made by Doppler himself on 28th De
cember 1850. The 47th item on this list is "Diverse works, largely of critical 
content, in Hessler's Encyclopedic Journal, the Austrian Pages for Liter
ature and Art, the Gymnasial Journal, and many others". It is apparent that 
Doppler did not consider these as scientific publications, and none has 
been included here. Second editions are not counted as separate works, 
neither are papers which reappear in a collected edition under a different 
title. 

His first works appeared in the Yearbook of the Viennese Polytechnic 
(Wiener polytechn. Jahrb.) and Baumgartner's Journal of Physics and 
Mathematics (Baumgartner's Zeitschri/t fur Physik und Mathematik). In the 
early days in Prague he favoured Hessler's Encyclopedic Journal (Hessler's 
encyclopadische ZeitschriJt) until becoming an associate member of the 
Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences in 1840, after which he published 
largely in the Proceedings of that Society (Abhandlungen der konigl. bohm. 
Gesellscha/t der Wissenscha/ten), mostly with special editions being pub
lished by Borrosch & Andre in Prague. His famous treatise "On the co
loured light of the double stars" was the first of these. Following Doppler's 
return to Vienna early in 1849, almost all his scientific works appeared in 
the minutes of the mathematical and natural sciences section of the Impe
rial Academy of Sciences (Sitzungsbericht d. kaiserl. Akademie d. Wissen
scha/ten) as well as being published by Braumtiller in Vienna and in Pog
gendorf's Annals. 
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Opposite: 

A letter written from Prague in 1845 by Christian Doppler to a corres
pondent who had obviously asked for his advice on the publication of a 
book. During this year Doppler was to publish more scientific works (7) 
than in any other. Despite its formal style, which was usual in these times, 
the unknown recipient was certainly a friend of Doppler's. It reads: 

Sir, 

I have received your welcome letter of 13th June and, since I kinow of no 
person there who fulfills your requirements, I approached the well-known 
book and publishing house of Borrosch & Andre to consult them in this 
matter. I learned here that by far the most advisable course would be for 
you to give your work in commission to a Viennese publishing house. 
These would attend to all the necessary announcements and would dis
tribute the book worldwide. Vienna is for Southern Germany what Leipzig 
is for the North. I myself have done this with all my literary works and one 
is spared much bother. The publishers Borrosch - or rather their pro
prietor - moreover expressed the fear that your project could at the pre
sent time be spoiled by the fact that we possess, for Germany itself, a 
number of excellent recent works of a similar tendency. Our best action, in 
his opinion, is rather to produce a comprehensive and completely faithful 
review of the data, specially based on as much firsthand information as 
possible concerning Austria's problems. Do not let what is stated here pre
vent you from completing with courage the venture you have already 
begun, and, among the 40 printing and publishing houses one will certainly 
be found which will carry out and support your project with full activity. 
Then no book publisher in Austria can afford to do this more easily than a 
Viennese, since the sales in loco are in any case significant. Also such a pub
lisher, when there are prospects of good sales, should be easily prepared to 
take over at least part of the printing costs himself, before the completion 
of the subscription. 

With special respect I sign, sir, 

Prague, 24th June 1845. Your devoted servant and friend, 
Prof. Christian Doppler 

(Reproduced by kind permISSIOn of the Museum Carolino Augusteum, 
Salzburg) 
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1832 
1. Ein Beitrag zu den Parallelen-Theorien. (A contribution to the theory of 

parallels.) Wiener Polytechn. Jahrb. 17 

2. Uber die Convergenz einer unendlichen Logarithmenfolge. (On the con
vergence of an infinite logarithmic series.) Ibid. 

3. Uber Kettenwurzeln und deren Convergenz. (On chain roots and their 
convergence.) Ibid. 

1834 
4. Uber die wahrscheinliche Ursache der Elecktricitats-Erregung durch Beruh

rung und der elektrischen Spannung. (On the probable cause of the crea
tion of electricity through contact and the electrical potential.) Ibid. 18 

1837 
5. Uber die Durchsichtigkeit der Kometenkerne und die Erscheinung der 

leuchtenden Puncte im Monde. (On the transparency of the centre on 
comets and the appearance of the glowing points in moons.) Baum
gartner's Zeitschri/t fur Physik und Mathematik 5: 193 

6. Uber eine merkwurdige Eigenthumlichkeit der electrischen Spannung. (On 
a strange property of the electrical potential.) Ibid. 8 

7. Einige Betrachtungen uber das Grofie und das Kleine in der Natur. (Some 
considerations on the large and small in nature.) Ibid., Neue Folge 5: 
542 

1839 
8. Versuch einer analytischen Behandlung beliebig begrenzter und zusam

mengesetzter Linien, Flachen und Korper etc. (An attempt at an analytical 
treatment of arbitarily defined and composed lines, surfaces, bodies, 
etc.) Special edition of 12 pages and 3 lithographic tables, Haase & 
Sons, Prague. (Later [1841] published in the Abhandlungen der konigl. 
bohm. Gesellschafi der Wissenschafien 1) 

9. Bedenken rucksichtlich einer beim Zusammenschlagen zweyer Kieselsteine 
vorgeblich bemerkten electrischen Erscheinung. (Thoughts concerning an 
electrical phenomenon noticed by chance on the collision of two flint
stones.) Poggendorfs Annalen der Physik 49: 505 
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1842 
10. Beschreibung eines Instrumentes (eines Cyclographen), um Kreisbogen von 

beliebig grossen Radien continuirlich zu verzeichnen. (Description of an 
instrument [a cyclograph J for the continuous recording of arcs of any 
size of radius.) Hesslers encyclopadische Zeitschrift 2: 33 

11. Beschreibung eines neuen Instrumentes zum continuirlichen Verzeichnen 
der sogenannten Descartes'schen Ovallinien. (Description of a new in
strument for the continuous recording of the so-called Cartesian oval 
lines.) Ibid. 9: 269 

12. Ober das farbige Licht der Doppelsterne und einiger anderer Gestirne des 
Himmels. (On the coloured light of the double stars and certain other 
stars of the heavens.) Borrosch & Andre, Prague. (Later [1843J pub
lished in Abhandlungen der konigl. bohm. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften 
2: 465-482) 

13. Ein Beitrag zur Electrizitats-Erzeugung durch Reibung. (A contribution 
to the production of electricity through friction.) Hessler's encyclop
adische Zeitschrift 16: 337 

14. Versuch einer Erweiterung der analytischen Geometrie auf Grundlage eines 
neuen Algorithmus. (An attempt at the expansion of analytical geometry 
on the basis of a new algorithm.) Abhandlungen der konigl. bohm. Ge
sellschaft der Wissenschaften 2. (Later [1843J published in a special edi
tion of 22 pages and 9 tables by Borrosch & Andre, Prague.) 

1843 
15. Arithmetik und Algebra mit besonderer Rucksicht auf die Bedurfnisse der 

verschiedenen Wissenschaften und des praktischen Lebens, mit einem An
hange von 450 Aufgaben und Beispielen. (Textbook of Arithmetic and 
Algebra with special reference to the requirements of the various 
sciences and practical life, with an appendix of 450 problems and ex
amples.) Borrosch & Andre, Prague. (2nd Edition, Braumuller, Vienna, 
1851) 

1844 
16. Ober einige Verbesserungen in der Construction der Messtische. (On cer

tain improvements in the construction of the surveyor's table.) Hessler's 
encyclopadische ZeitschriJt 19: 385 
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17. Beleuchtung und Wiederlegung der von Dr. Maedler in Dorpat gegen die 
Theorie des farbigen Lichtes der Doppelsterne gemachten Einwendungen 
und Bedenken. (Elucidation and rejection of the reservations and objec
tions of Dr. Maedler of Dorpat against the theory of the coloured 
light of the double stars.) Osterreichischen Blattern fur Literatur und 
Kunst 15 

18. Uber eine alle bisherigen Metallgemische an Re./lexionsvermogen ubertre} 
fende und daher zu optischen Zwecken vorzuglich geeignete Legirung. (On 
an alloy that exceeds the reflective capacity of all previous metallic 
mixtures and is therefore eminently suitable for optical purposes.) 
Hessler's encyc/opadische ZeitschriJt 19: 389 

1845 
19. Allgemeiner und hochst einfacher Beweis des Satzes, dass dieselben Fac

toren in beliebiger Ordnung multiplicirt stets dasselbe Product geben. (A 
general and highly simple proof of the tenet that the same factors mul
tiplied in random order always give the same product.) Abhandlungen 
der konigl. bohm. Gesellschafi der Wissenschafien 3. (Also appears in the 
Textbook of Arithmetic and Algebra.) 

20. Optisches Diastemometer, ein Instrument, wodurch man die Entfernung 
eines Gegenstandes durch ein blosses Anvisieren desselben augenblicklich 
bestimmen kann. (The optical diastemometer, an instrument by which 
the distance of an object can immediately be determined by a single 
sighting.) Borrosch & Andre, Prague 

21. Uber eine wesentliche Verbesserung der katoptrischen Mikroscope. (On a 
significant improvement to the catoptric microscope.) Borrosch & 
Andre, Prague 

22. Uber ein Mittel, periodische Bewegungen von ungemeiner Schnelligkeit 
noch wahrnehmbar zu machen und zu bestimmen. (On a means of 
making periodic movements of extreme speed perceptible and measur
able.) Abhandlungen der konigl. bohm. Gesellschafi der Wissenschafien 3. 
(Also Borrosch & Andre, Prague) 

23. Uber eine bei jeder Rotation des Fortp./lanzungsmittels mit Notwendigkeit 
sich einstellende eigenthumliche Ablenkung der Licht- und Schallstrahlen. 
(On a characteristic deviation of light and sound waves which neces
sarily adjust themselves to each rotation of the propagatory medium.) 
Ibid. (Also Borrosch & Andre, Prague) 
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24. Ober die bisherigen Erkldrungsversuche des Aberrations-Phdnomens. (On 
previous attempts to explain the phenomenon of aberration.) Ibid. 
(Also Borrosch & Andre, Prague) 

25. Ober ein Omatogoniometer oder Gesichtswinkelmesser. (On an omatogo
niometer for measuring the visual angle.) Ibid. 

26. Ober eine katoptrische Vorrichtung zum Abstecken der sogenannten Eisen
bahnkurven und anderer krummer Linien. (On a captoptric device to 
plot out the so-called railway curves and other bent lines.) Ibid. 

1846 
27. Methode, die Geschwindigkeit, mit der die Lufimolekel beim Schalle 

schwingen, zu bestimmen. (Methods to determine acoustically the speed 
with which the air molecules vibrate.) Borrosch & Andre, Prague 

28. Ober ein Zerstreuungsvermogen des Fortpjlanzungsmittels vollig unabhdn
giger rotatorischer Dispersion des Lichtes, nebst gelegentlichen Bemer
kungen zur rotatorischen Brechung. (On a rotatory dispersion of light 
which is completely independent of the diffusibility of the propagatory 
medium, and some incidental remarks on rotatory refraction.) Ibid. 

29. Bemerkungen zu meiner Theorie des farbigen Lichtes der Doppelsterne mit 
vorzuglicher Rucksicht auf die von Herrn Dr. Ballot in Utrecht dagegen er
hobenen Bedenken. (Remarks on my theory of the coloured light of the 
double stars, with special reference to the reservations raised against it 
by Dr. Ballot in Utrecht.) Poggendorfs Annalen der Physik, 68 5: 1-35 

30. Beitrage zur Fixsternenkunde. (Contributions to knowledge of the fixed 
stars.) Borrosch & Andre, Prague. (See also nos. 31, 32 & 33 below) 

1847 
31. Gedanken uber die Moglichkeit, die absoluten Ent/ernungen und absoluten 

Durchmesser der Fixsterne auf rein optischem Wege zu bestimmen. 
(Thoughts on the possibility of determining the absolute distances and 
absolute diameter of the fixed stars by purely optical means.) Borrosch 
& Andre, Prague 

32. Methode, die Geschwindigkeit, mit der die Lichtmolekel bei der Wahrneh
mung der Fixsterne am Orte des Beobachters schwingen, zu bestimmen. 
(Methods of determining the speed with which light molecules vibrate on 
the perception of the fixed stars at the position of the observer.) Ibid. 
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33. Methode, die scheinbaren Durchmesser sammtlicher Fixsterne im Bogen
mass zu bestimmen. (Methods to determine the apparent diameter of all 
fixed stars in an arc.) Abhandlungen der konigl. bohm. Gesellschaft der 
Wissenschaften 4. (Also Borresch & Andre, Prague) 

The above three publications also appeared in "Contributions to 
knowledge of the fixed stars" published by Borresch & Andre in 1846. 

34. Uber eine Vorrichtung, mittels derer sich jede noch so geringe Ablenkung 
eines Lichtstrahles von seiner geradlinigen Bahn wahrnehmbar machen 
und messen lasst, nebst Hindeutung auf solche Faile, wo eine derartige 
Ablenkung vielleicht stattgefunden haben dur/te. (On a device by means 
of which every minute deviation of a beam of light from its linearity 
can be perceived and measured, including reference to such cases 
where this kind of deviation has perhaps been allowed to take place.) 
Borresch & Andre, Prague 

The above work was published, together with 27 and 28, under the 
title Drei Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiet der Wellen-Lehre, nebst Anwen
dungen auf Akustik, Optik und Astronomie. (Three works on the subject 
of the theory of waves, with applications in acoustics, optics and as
tronomy) in the Abhandlungen der konigl. bohm. Gesellschaft der Wis
senschaften (1847) 4: 497 

1848 
35. Versuch einer systematischen Classification der Farben. (An attempt at a 

systematic classification of the colours.) Borresch & Andre, Prague 

36. Uber den Einjluss des Fortpjlanzungsmittels auf die Erscheinungen der 
Aether-, Luft- und Wasserwellen, ein weiterer Beitrag zur Allgemeinen 
Wellenlehre. (On the influence of the movement of the propagatory 
medium on the appearance of the ether, air and sound waves; a further 
contribution to the general theory of waves). Abhandlungen der konigl. 
bohm. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften 5. (Also Borresch & Andre, 
Prague) 

37. Uber die Anzahl der moglichen Gesichtswahrnehmungen. (On the number 
of possible visual perceptions.) Ibid. 

38. Uber eine beobachtete optische Polaritats-Erscheinung. (On an observed 
optical characteristic of polarity.) Borresch & Andre, Prague 
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39. Versuch einer auf rein mechanischen Principien sich stiitzenden Erkldrung 
der galvano-elektrischen und magnetischen Polaritdtserscheinungen. (An 
attempt to explain the galvano-electrical and magnetic polarity pheno
mena on a purely mechanical basis.) Denkschri/ten d. kaiserl. Akademie 
d. Wissenschafien 1. (Also Braumtiller, Vienna) 
A shortened version was later (1850) published in the Sitzungsbericht 
der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschafien 3: 26 

1849 
40. Uber eine noch unbeniitzte Quelle magnetischer Declinationsbeobach

tungen. (On an as yet unused source of magnetic declination observa
tions.) Sitzungsbericht d. kaiserl. Akademie d. Wissenschafien 2: 249 

41. Uber ein Mittel, die Brechung der Schallstrahlen experimentell nachzu
weisen und zu bestimmen. (On a means of experimentally proving and 
determining the refraction of sound waves.) Ibid. 2: 322-329 

42. Uber eine Reihe markscheiderischer Declinationsbeobachtungen aus der 
Zeit 1735 -1736. (On a series of declination observations made by sur
veyors of mines from 1735-1736.) Ibid. 3: 1-4 

43. Uber ein Mittel, die Spannkrafi des Wasserdampfes der comprimierten oder 
erwdrmten Lufi durch das Gehor zu bestimmen. (On a means of deter
mining acoustically the pressure of water vapour in compressed or 
warmed air.) Ibid. 3: 156-165 

44. Uber eine merkwiirdige in Oberosterreich aufgefundene gelatinose Sub
stanz. (On a strange gelatinous substance found in Upper Austria.) 
Ibid. 3: 239-240 

1850 
45. Bemerkungen und Antrc(ge, die magnetischen Beobachtungsdaten aus 

Joachimsthal, Freiburg etc. betreffend. (Remarks and proposals con
cerning the magnetic observation data from Joachimsthal, Freiburg, 
etc.) Ibid. 4: 366 

46. Einige Mittheilungen und Bemerkungen, eine Theorie des farbigen Lichtes 
der Doppelsterne betreffend. (Some information and remarks concerning 
a theory of the coloured light of the double stars.) Ibid. 5: 154 
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47. Mittheilungen uber altere magnetische Declinationsbeobachtungen (Hrsg.). 
(Communications on older observations of magnetic declination 
[Ed.].) Braumtiller, Vienna 

48. Einige weitere Mittheilungen und Bemerkungen, meine Theorie des farb
igen Lichtes der Doppelsterne etc. be trefJend. (Some further information 
and remarks concerning my theory of the coloured light of the double 
stars, etc.) Poggendor/s Annalen der Physik 81: 270-275 

1851 
49. Uber die Anwendung der Syrene und des akustischen Flugradchens zur Be

stimmung des Spannungsgrades der Wasserdampfe und der comprimirten 
Lufi. (On the application of the siren and the acoustic flywheel for de
termining the degree of pressure of water vapours and compressed air.) 
Sitzungsbericht d. kaiserl. Akademie d. Wissenschafien 6: 206-214 

50. Uber den Einfluss der Bewegung auf die Intensitat der Tone etc. (On the 
influence of movement on the intensity of sound, with reference to the 
reservations raised by Dr. Seebeck.) Ibid. 6 

1852 
51. Weitere Mittheilungen, meine Theorie des fa rbigen Lichts der Doppelsterne 

betrefJend. (Further information concerning my theory on the coloured 
light of the double stars.) Poggendor/s Annalen der Physik 85: 371-378 

52. Bemerkungen zu dem Au/satze "Uber ein allgemeines Princip der Undula
tionslehre: Gesetz der Erhaltung der Schwingungsdauer". (Remarks on the 
paper "On a general principle of the undulation theory: A law of main
tenance of the wavelength". Sitzungsbericht d. kaiserl. Akademie d. Wis
senschafien8: 587-593 

53. Bemerkungen uber die von dem Herrn Prof Petzval gegen die Richtigkeit 
meiner Theorie vorgebrachten Einwendungen. (Remarks on the reserva
tions raised by Prof. Petzval against the correctness of my theory.) 
Ibid. 9: 217-255 

1853 
54. Uber die Moglichkeit, die Anzahl und den absoluten Abstand der Korper

atome sowie das Mass ihrer wechselseitigen Anziehungsstarke zunachst bei 
den verschiedenen einfachen /esten Korpern zu bestimmen. (On the possi
bility to determine the number and the absolute distance of the atoms, 
as well as their reciprocal force of attraction, firstly with various simple 
solid bodies.) Published (1953) in the Jahrbuch der osterreichischen 
Akademie der Wissenschafien 498 -514 
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"On the Coloured Light of the Double Stars" 
Facsimile Edition with English Translation 



It is surprising that, until my son and I translated Doppler's famous work 
into the English language for my publication in 1988 (36), there appears to 
have been no translation into this or any other foreign language. In recti
fying this omission, we decided to tamper as little as possible with the orig
inal style of the work. An early attempt to "modernise" Doppler's style by 
dividing up many of the lengthy sentences and deleting many of the abun
dance of superfluous words, in order to make it more comprehensible to 
today's reader, was soon abandoned. The maintenence of Doppler's style 
has also been attempted by avoiding words which would not been in use in 
the English language during the first half of the 19th century. 

We did allow ourselves certain liberties, however. The first was to place 
Doppler's illustrative figures, which appear all together on the final page of 
his original publication (possibly due to the limitations of printing tech
niques at those times), within the part of the text to which they refer. In 
doing so, we followed the example of Lorentz, whose 1907 edition of se
lected works of Doppler (59) is certainly much easier to follow as a result of 
this change. A second modification is the conversion of the Austrian miles 
which Doppler used as a unit of distance into the English statute mile, using 
a factor of 4.6 and rounding off the result. It is hoped that the reader will be 
spared some understandable confusion by this having been done. 

Several small errors in the original text have also been corrected in trans
lation. For instance, a comparison of the German and English versions of 
§ 4, which appear on pages 110 and 111, will show that the words "das un
tere Zeichen" (the lower representation) in the second reference to Formula 
(2), have been corrected to "the upper representation" in the English. In
significant errors in numerical calculations that appear from time to time in 
Doppler's work have been left unchanged. 

The copy of the Doppler work used in the facsimile edition is one in the 
possession of the University Library in Salzburg, and is dedicated by Dop
pler to that library - although it was the Library of the Lyceum when he 
presented it. In a biographical article, Andrade (2) states that the publica
tion date of this work is usually misstated as 1842, but that it was not, in 
fact, published until the following year. The title page (pages 100 and 101) 
shows that this is not so, and that Andrade and other authors who took up 
his "correction" (34, 89) are themselves in error. This is due to the fact that 
Doppler had a small number of copies printed by Borrosch & Andre in 
Prague before its publication in the Proceedings of the Royal Bohemian 
Society of Sciences the following year. Doppler himself, when referring to 
the work, gave the reference "Prag 1842 bei Borrosch und Andre" (20). 
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On the Coloured Light of the Double Stars and Certain 
Other Stars of the Heavens. 

(Read at the Royal Bohemian Society for Sciences in Prague, in the Meeting of the Section of Natural Sciences 

of 25th. May 1842) 

§1 
The undulatory theory of light, first put forward by Euler and Huygens and astutely defend

ed against its most proclaimed opponents, has obviously run into difficulties in the course of its fur

ther development, inducing later distinguished scholars such as Young, Fresnel, Cauchy and others, 

to abandon the original - and apparently only natural and simple - idea of spherical or longitudinal 

ether waves, in favour of transverse waves of that nature. The brilliant success of this new premise has 

since, if not completely convinced, certainly somewhat temporarily reassured those physicists who 

from the beginning accepted this new view of the nature of light only reluctantly and with visible 

resistance. And now that this view has since been continuously subjected to the finest analytical exa

mination with more or less favourable results, any discussion about the feasibility or high probability 

of this new hypothesis has been as good as dropped. It appears that one must await a complete and 

exhaustive explanation of all known manifestations of light according to this principle, and only then 

can one judge if these new postulates can be embraced with true conviction. 

It is also well known that there are very many who, although they fully respect the value of 

analytical conclusions, still strongly doubt such a completely favourable outcome and point out the 

1* 
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difficulties which confront this newer theory to an increasing degree*). - Laplace and Poisson, to 

whom the theory of light owes so much, were decidedly opposed to the very last against this new 

modification of the undulatory theory and - as is well known - voiced their convictions frankly and 

without reserve whenever the opportunity presented itself. Also Herschel the younger does not yet 

hold this view of the nature of light (see his work on light, p. 540) by any means to be the correct and 

true one, and he appears forthe time being to tolerate it due to its success ratherthan to defend and to 

subscribe to it. This opinion also seems to be held by Brandes and many other highly respected 

physicists of our time, and the question is allowed as to whether even the very defenders of transverse 

waves, putting aside the fortunate results of their calculations, must admitthat the acceptance oftheir 

ideas requires a great deal of faith. This is not the time to consider how high the values of a few, or even 

of many, with good mathematical results can be set against a supposition which appears, at least to 

the author of these lines, to bear the characteristics of a great inner uncertainty. However this dispute 

might be resolved in the future, under such circumstances no one can feel particularly qualified to 

explain any optical phenomenon according to the principle of lateral waves. 

§2 
According to the original hypothesis of vibration, it is known that perception of colour is a 

direct result of pulsations or waves of the ether which occur at certain regular intervals. The intensity 

of the coloured light, on the other hand, depends solely on the size of the excursion of each single 

ether particle, or rather those that directly touch the retina of the eye. Everything that changes the time 

interval between the single impacts of the ether, necessarily brings a change of colour with it and 

every circumstance that causes the single wave impacts to occur with reduced or increased energy, 

') The aberration phenomenon as such may well be viewed today, having been tested down to the finest detail, as estab

lished as any other in the study of light. The acceptance of longitudinal ether waves does not pose the slightest problem, 

indeed is a necessary result of the composition of the ether waves with the increasing movement of the Earth. The same, 

however, cannot be said about the acceptance of transverse waves. Fresnel, the co-founder of the newer school of undu

lation, has himself recognised this. But it is not only its inabilityto explain this phenomenon under these circumstances; 

rather that it even appears to stand in an obvious and direct opposition to the new school of undulation. Should this not 

present a challenge forthe true advocates of this doctrine to test the adequacy of their principle above ali on the explana

tion of this appearance? - Until this happens, our own present explanatory attempts cannot be denied equal and fair con

sideration and examination. -
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~it.'ilsgr;HI d('s f:lrhigen lind weiss('n Lichles. t ell.teres h,'ingl wied('r damit 7usaUllllcn, da ..... in 

diesem "',III I' die C:riissc de l' E,,'ursioncn, wel che jl'des Aethel'tilcikilell macht. sid l :indcl't. 
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changes the degree of intensity of the coloured and white light. The latter is further related to the 

changes in the size of the excursion made by each ether particle. What is said and claimed here for 

light waves naturally also applies to sound waves, and one has therefore tried with considerable success 

- from time immemorial until the juncture referred to above - to explain the various phenomena of 

light by means of analogies with sound. But it seems remarkable to me that in the science of both light 

and sound, as well as in the general theory of waves, one has - at least as far as I know - failed to take 

into consideration one commonly occuring circumstance! It seems that the fact has been ignored that 

in speaking of light and sound waves as being the causes of light and sound perception and not 

merely as objective processes, one should not so much ask in what space of time and with what level 

of intensity the creation of waves actually takes place but rather at which time intervals and with what 

strength these ether or air waves are picked up and perceived by the eye or ear of the observer. It is 

from these purely subjective conditions, and not from the objective facts, that the colour and intensity 

of light-perception or the pitch and volume of any sound are dependent. If by any chance a numerical 

difference should occur between the objective process and the subjective results, then one must 

without any doubt adhere to the subjective evaluation. At the first glance it may well appear as though 

what has been said above is of merely academic distinction rather than observations that are 

accompanied by practical consequences. On this point the honoured reader, as soon as he has given 

the following lines his worthy consideration, shall decide for himself. - So long as it is assumed that 

the observer, as well as the source of the waves, remain in their original position without moving, there 

can be no doubt that the subjective evaluation will numerically coincide completely with the objective. 

What, however, if either the observer or the source - or even both together - change their position, 

move away from or nearer to each other, and this with a speed comparable to that with which the 

waves are propagated? Could also in this case such a conformity be reckoned with? I hardly believe 

that the reader could feel inclined to give an affirmative answer to this question without previous 

investigation! - In fact, nothing seems easier to comprehend than that the distance and time interval 

between two successive waves must become shorter for an observer who is hurrying towards the 

oncoming waves and longer if he is moving away, and similarly, in the first case the intensity of the 

wave is stronger and in the second it must necessarily decrease. With a movement of the source of the 

waves itself, a similar change naturally takes place in the same sense. We know from general experience 

that a ship with a moderately deep draught which is steering towards the oncoming waves has to 
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receive, in the same amount of time, more waves with a greater impact compared with a ship that is not 

moving or is even travelling along on the direction ofthe waves. If this should be valid for waves of wat

er, then why should it not also be applied with necessary modifications to air and ether waves? It 

hardly seems that anything of consequence could be raised against this! - Under the circumstances it 

might seem expendient to set out the very simple formulae that are necessary for this and, by 

experimentally applying them to sound waves, we think that we could at the same time be of some 

small service to acoustics. 

§3 
When observer and wave-source move nearer to or away from each other, the direction of 

their movement, so long as it forms a straight line, is on the line connecting them, or their directions 

form an angle. All that can produce a change is the time between the consecutive waves, their inten

sity and the direction from which they appearto approach the observer. The latter point is not relevant 

to our present investigation and is, moreover, considered as settled by Bradley's perspicacious theo

rum of aberration. Therefore there remains only the first case of a direct drawing nearer or moving 

apart for us to consider, in which the question of direction does not require discussion. The case in 

question on the other hand, we must view under a double set of conditions: the first in which the 

observer is in motion and the source is stationary, and the other in which exactly the opposite applies. 

Case 1. In which the speed with which the waves are propagated, a, and 0 and A (Figs. 1 & 2) indicate 

the beginning and end of the wave, Q on the other hand is the distant source of these; further n 
represents the number of seconds that a wave takes to come from A to 0, i.e., to travel through a wave

length, and x" for the time that it needs to reach the observer 0 who is travelling to or from A. In the 

case of the observer moving either towards or away from the source, thus 

ax" ± ax" = an; (1) 

x" = or also a = + 1 - -- a an ( n" ) 
a±a' - x" 

Case 2. If, on the other hand, the observer is stationary and the source is travelling towards 
or away from him with the speed a, one must above all take into account the influence of this 

movement on the wave closest to the source, because the individual waves, as Figs. 3 & 4 illustrate, are 

propagated in a completely unchanged way towards the distant observer 0. Hence, while the first 

wave travels from Q to A, covering the distance equivalent to an, the source Q itself has arrived at Q', 

covering a distance equivalent to an, and the second wave takes only as much time as is necessary to 

cover the corresponding wavelength Q'A. One has for both cases, thus 

an" =+= an" = ax", (2) x = (Q : a) n; or also 

a = ± (~ - 1) a. 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 

(/ ' J' _4 /1 .1 
fJ ~. !~~~ ................ --- ......... (;' (/ ~. ===~~I =========::;., I' p . " 
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IIl1d om!!,r and,,.,r (;rs(lrnf d,s /lII//IIlffs" 

Au ~ <1cr \"erschicden heit der heiden FOJ"lllcln ( I) und ("~) ersieht llIan" daM c~ kein cs

w('g~ ~dh~ t 1ll11i"r sull-hcn gil'il.:hen Lmsl,llldclI cincrll'i i:.t, oil dn Ikuhat"ill ('r odel" Jle " dim. 
quclle sic"1I hew!"gt" - lI iic ~ si ciltl ide der Inlcn~i l ~ls.lndl'rlln :; miiSS('1I \\ir 1I1\~, da bi:. jl' IZI die 

, ihrat iClIl~ocsdll\ indij.;'~l'e t der eilll"l"Ir ll"n Thl'ildll'n skit nol'll nidll crmittel" lil'~s. mit lil'r :.clcon 

illl Fl' ii lccrn :11I:'3l'slll"odel'lIeli :111r;elll l'inell Bellled,ung bcgnii;;cn" -

S·4. 
Entfernt sieh dcr I1cohaclllel" \ "Ull delll sd latl('lIdcn O(ll'l" ICII('hl cndcn ObjcctC' mit cin('r 

dCIlI It selb"t ti leidecll Gcsl'ill\indit;l..eil. so findct 111:111 . d .. ill l"ul"lII d l l) d:ls untl're Zt 'i .. I,cn 

1.U hcl1en IWI, .I" = <:r.l. d 11" dic einLClncn SdwlJ\\"dll'n eITeic"lll'n lIit'm;ct.~ da~ OIH" til'" Ill-lib

tle!!ICI"'. tired (lie T on('n"l'u:;ung, "ic\\"ohl an und mt" .c; idl \"111 10:111,[1' 11 , i"l iiiI' die " " :l hnwlcll1l1l1ll' 

dell Bcobadltt'rs .c;u gut "ie 1)"; 11" nidll d:e" Eullcl"nl sid I alll't" d:.;.;q,;l"n tlic TClrll[udle M'II)~l 

mil <1('I':'l' ll,..1I Gl'sclmi IlJ i;;kl'il \ "0 111 Bl"l bclltl'I", so fillcicl man (d'i in F III'I)\I'1 "! ' d.es II IlUTe 

Zcicht' n 1.[1 ii'{'hen Ilati .2" = '211; d, h" dCI" Bcoh:wJ.II 'I" HlIlillllllt die lI:idl~l lidel"c (k':I\" dl's
jc nigclI TUIII"s, \\ddlcn an lind Hir sidl del' .c;r\laJll'ndc kill'pc' l" itl'rn lrili iniiL _ :'\iullHl man 

cndlirh tin, da:.s ~idl dic Qllelte dcm Ilcouadl lcl' mil eillcl" G{'~I" I II\illdit;"l'il :1Il1l,i J.crl, die jener 

der forlsdlreilclIJcn \\ ellcn selbst Sll'id l ~ Ullllllt : so hal man, cia ill 1-'0rl1wl (':!) lias unlCl'c 

Zcic"J.('n w gell(' 11 11:11, wcDen a = fl • .r = 0 " II = 0, d" h" dic cin7clncn Wcllcnsd,J:igc tl"('[fCR 

" tl ll e il ll lI:illllidl('11 ,\ ugl'nblir.::kc beim Bcnhadllcr cin , odcl" \\as dassclbc isi. in uncndli('h kur" 
len ZcililltCI'\";IIIf'n, \\('kJ.cr Clmta nd ('incn ullendlieh hohcl1 Ton, dcl' g:Jr nidlt mcitr \cr

ilchlllUa l" \I;nl. h("" .. iindcn wii .. dc, - em auf cinill'c gan!. :,pcliellc nUIIl<'ri:.dlc Iki:.pi,'Il' ii ber
ltIgcl,cn, \\ crd e ",,"aw,gesellt, die Gesci '\\ indiol..l'it ell'S ~dt:lllc~ bei 101;1 II call lllul', d" i" a, SC)" 

10~1 pal"" Fu.!.s, lind m:1I1 fra t;'c 7.. B" om dic Gesl'ill\ind il) l.. cil fl , lIIit de r ~ich cin ilcuiJadl tcr 
!:;'egl'lI die Sdl:l llcpH'lIc Lc\\cgclI mu:..s, d..t mit cr das ~ogcnan nte grossc C :l ls /} ,'crnl'illlle, so 

I I c rh:i ll man \\( ';;('11 11= __ .:r= _, IInJ (/ = I O~l n:leh FOl'lllel (1) ; tt= I"!S' als Gcsdl\\in· 
til i:.! 

digl..l' it in d CI' Sl'kumle" CllIgchlt rt leigt di e lL:imliehe Forillci. dass sich d CI" Hcoba('htc r lIIil 
cinel' Gcscll1\indi t; l..eil "on 114 Fuss in der Sekunde \"till der Schallqu ctlc cntfl" l"ncn mih.s te, 

J:lIllil lbs f) :11, tP'O"scs C "crnOllllllen \\'i ll"( le" i\ol'h "id gii nsli;;cr fill' die Walll'll l'hlllLlng 
il"Dcml Cilll'I' TOII.llldcl'llllg :.i lld andere sich n:I Ic('l' liege ncle TilllC, da sic bei absolll\l '/" gll'id,er 

Fo .. tJlf1allwll "~gesdl\\indio~cit dcs Sdcall t's dellilodl ci nander 1I;l hc," liegcndc Scll\\iIlHllnHs" 

7,aitlell (i:I .. biCl l'n. 50 7,"" It hcdarf cs, wl"gcn n =_ 
I ~O 

I 
und .r = 

1"28 
Ullc! a = lU:.! i Illlr 

ciner Gcschwindigkcit (( = 6S' \on 5cite eines Uctlhadll CI"S, tim dcrl f un /I als /; zu ,"crnclt· 
IIII' n" Ein Hl'i ilJlcs 0111" lIntcrsc!tcidcl abcl' h('~anllli id l TOllllnll, ... dliclie his auf cinCH \ icrlt'l " 
tOil, lind c, bedlil"fte J..tllcr gar nur nadl FIJrlnd (1) l'incr C;c~I'JII\ i ndigkcit « ,'on I..:lUIII Ii ' 

in dcr Sl'~Lln lll', um iJc.'i Jem Tonc " cinc Er!tu!tung oder alldl Erniedrigung Yon cinelli 

'icrll'lton lU Lcwi .. ~ell" Bcrikl..sid ll iHt nl:e n mill, das~ die ,\nnllllcrung odcr das Entrerncn 
cin \\'edlsl'i:.citiges SC)II kann, so i:.l del' Fall gar nidlt undcnkLar. \\'0 bei cincr LciJcrsciliBen 
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Fig. 3 Fig. 4 

I ~ . . . .1"4 , 
/ _ _ _ ._----"" --- --- ,, _. -- , ---- / / 

( ' - - ( ... 
N" 

From the difference between the two Formulae (1) and (2) one sees that, even under such 

similar conditions, it is by no means the same if the observer or if the source is moving. - With regard to 

the change in intensity, since the vibration speed of the individual particles has not yet been deter

mined we must be content with the general comments voiced earlier. -

§4 
If the observer moves away with a constant speed, equal to a, from the object which is 

emitting sound Qr light then, since the lower representation of Formula (1) is valid, that x = 00, i.e., 

individual sound waves never reach the ear of the observer and the source of the sound, although 

present, is for the perception of the observer as good as not there at all. If, however, the source of 

sound itself is moving away from the observer at the same speed it will be found (since in Formula (2) 

the lower representation is valid) x = 2n, i.e., the observer perceives the next lower octave of that note 

which is actually produced by the source. If it is lastly presumed that the source is moving towards the 

observer with a speed that is equal to the speed of the waves themselves, since in Formula (2) the 

upper representation is valid, thus, a=a, x= O · n =0 i.e., the individual wavesarriveattheobserver 
a 

at the same time or at infinitely short time intervals, both of which would result in an infinitely high note 

which would be impossible to hear. - Turning to a number of very specific numerical examples, it is 

assumed that the speed of sound at 10 Reaumur, viz. a, is 1024 par. feet, and one may ask, for example, 

about the speed at which the observer would have to travel towards the sound source in order to 

perceive the so-called C as D, so when n = ;4 ' x = :2 ; and a = 1024, according to Formula (1); 

one arrives at a = 128' as speed in the second. Conversely, this formula shows that the observer would 

have to move away from the source of sound at a speed of114 feet in the second in order to perceive D 

as C. Much more favourable for a perception of a change in tone are other notes which are closer to 

each other, since they demonstrate a greater numberof closely adjacent waves at an identical velocity 

of propagation of the sound. For example, where n = 1 ~o and x = 1 ~8 and a = 1024, 

a speed of only a = 68' is needed from the part of an observer in order to perceive the note Bas c. A 

trained ear can supposedly distinguish sounds down to a quartertone, and it therefore requires 

according to Formula (1) a speed a of hardly 17' in the second to produce a rise or fall of a quartertone 

in the note B. If one now considers that the moving together or apart can be done by both sides, then 

III 



llcpphr, i,/nr JIlS jar/net L c/,t tI.,· DCPfd.f((rll( 

Gcsehwindigkcil von nur wenigen, hochstens S Fuss in der Sekunde, mr I'inell aufmcrl..salllell 
Deobacilier Lereit!! kleinc TonHl"iindel"ungcn wahrlll' llIHhar wcrden konnen. _ Dndl, iell will 
nun meinem ,·orgested.len Zicle nahel" dkken, indl'nl iell sofo rl die oben aufl,;"cstcllLcn FOI"' 
meln auf die Erst'hcinung('n dl's Lichte!> 3n\\cndc. 

s· ~. 
Sctzl man die Gcschwindi!)kcil des I.idllr .. a = \ :.'000 ~ I l'ilen in dl'r Sel..lIrlill', lind 

frli;;t man, mil welt'hcr Gr~('hwindigkl'it ein illl wei!>sl'n oder "iolelten Lichte lcuchlendl'S Ob· 
ject sich "on einem lJeobaclJlcr enllct"ncil llliislte, damit es fiir jim "olli; ulI.,irhtlmr wcrdt", 

'0 hat man Bit, _,_ = j:!j Hilliont'n und lIir _'_ = I :IH Billionen 1.U S<'ll.t'n, lind 1ll,1n findct f'iir 
II .1" 

1"1 all .~ Fonnel (2) die Geschwindigkeil "on I !IOOO Mrill'n in dl'r Sckunde. Iki cil1cl' solrhf"n 
(;eschwindiskeil des leuchlenden GCSf"nl>landcs wiircl('11 da ller, fa l l~ rr sidl \'on lIns {'Ill fernIe, 
die iius!'icrsten \'iolcttcn und 11111 so rncbr ali(' iihriKt'n farbigen Strahlell, rolfllirh :audl tlas aUA 
ihnen 7.UsamTllcnges('\1.le weisse I.ieht. wiil'e rs sdb~l nor h ~(I intensi,', lIir jede lIeohachtung 
"(illig n'rloschen. Uiicksichl lich der iihriSl'n Farben reidll iibrigcns schon cinc bcdclltrnd 
stringere Gcschwindigkeit 1.Um "lJlligen \ 'crlosehen drss('ILcn hin. Die Formci ( ~ ) Silll n:im· 
lirh fiir selbes I.icht die Geschwindigkcit ' on aOOi ~lcilcn in der Sekllnde, llir rollieA g:II ' 
nUl" 1100 ~Ieilcn. llei den hicr namhaft semachlcn (;rschwindigleilen ... lirdr. (b immcr jf" 
cine odcr gar 1.wci der rrismatisehl'n lI aupl r.,rhen, se~' rs nun ails clem IIlilern hrim Enl. 
fernen) oder au~ dem ohern (heim Anniihern) des Spr('lru1I1s gan1. allstrin, cla'1.lIrikkbleihende 
forhige Licht Sleu ei n ,-ollkomlllen hOlllogcncs SC~' II , ein lJmstand, drl' hier sehr wohl 1.\1 bc· 
~chtcn ist. -

Gan1. and en dagescn stelll sieh der Calelil, sohald wir ,'on d CI' \ or:lU5.setzung aus· 
Sehen, dass {las beobaehtcte farblgc Licht, weil enlfernt, ein homogcnes 1.U se~n , "iclmelir ein 
mit ,·idem Weiss s cmischles ist, welchel" Fall cbcn hei den "QI'liegendcn Betrachlun gen cin
II·il{. /lrrsr/"l d, j. spridll es scJbst :HlS, dass allcs mil bcsonders Icbhaftem Clan1.C und 
Sl"Ossem sngcnannlcn Feuer leuchlende farhige I.icl,t stcts ein mit ziemlieh vielell weissen Strah
len gCTlIischtl'S sey, und :In cinelli andern Orle seincs \"ortremichen WcrkeA iiher da ~ Lichl 
n il11l11t er an, dass da s menschliche Au ge noch Farlmntcrscllicdc gcwahr 111 IIcnlen "crnwb", 
welche dllrch eill Enl1irhen "on nur delll hu nd el'ten Theile drrjcnigrn rOlhen. gclbcn odcr 
bl(Hlen Sll",ll1lrll hrn'orgchen, die mil den Hhl'igl'n lU lIeisscm Lichte sieh 1. II ~ allllllcngrse17t 

linden. Ein \~ e ilc l"('r 5elll" hClllerlen5wcrlhl'l' "III, land i!>t flilo-c nder, Da n;imlich die Inten· 
sit" t oder )Iennc der " cr~dlicd enfarbigcn Lil'hbll'ahlcn lIl il ihren Schwinnungsza hlen nir hl in 
glt'ichem \"el'hahnis~e 5t('\II, indelll die illl weiSSl'n I. ielitc cnthaltcncn hlall('n die rOlhen Inn 
"icllcichl drcimal, die gdlll'H ~ i e gar um mellr als 7.cilnlllal iibertrcffcn, und da cs rerner ge
r:lde die I:tl'lhcn Strahlert si nd. lIi\· einerseits (bei cincr .\nniihc l"(lIIg) in hl alH' , andel"crscils cia· 
gegcn (bei einclll Elllfcrn!'ll) in rOllle iliJcrgelicn: so ist li:lr, dass SCU"'l Lei eiller Yermin· 
dcrung "on nur cinelll 1I11ndcrlci dcr liussl' rsten rothC'n oder hi:lucn Sll"ahlen eine \\enigslens 
dreimal, illl andcrn Fall soga r lchnmal grossere Anzahl "011 fal"bi:;:cn Stralilcn ~'il"ksam aul~ 



8 Doppler, on the Coloured Lights of the Double Stars 

the case is not so unthinkable whereby a speed of only a few - not more than 8 - feet in the second 

from each side could produce a small change in pitch which could be already detected by an alert 

observer. - However, I will now move closer to the goal I have set myself and will immediately apply the 

above calculations to the phenomena of light. 

§5 

If one sets the speed of light a = 193000 miles in the second and then asks at what speed an 

object emitting white or violet light must travel away from the observer so that it becomes completely 

invisible for him, so one has _1_ = 727 billion and for _1_ = 458 billion and one finds for a from 
n x 

Formula (2) the speed of 84000 miles in the second. At such a speed of the light-emitting object, if it 

were moving away from us, the extreme violet and more so all other coloured radiations, and conse

quently the white light that these together produce, will become completely extinguished for every 

observer, no matter how bright they are. Concerning the other colours, a significantly lesser speed is 

adequate to extinguish these fully. Formula (2) gives a speed of 23032 miles in the second for yellow 

light and only 7820 miles for red. At the speeds named here, since one or even two of the prismatic 

primary colours totally disappear from the spectrum, be it from the lower end (retreating) or from the 

upper end (approaching) the remaining coloured light would be continuously homogeneous, a fact 

that is worthy of attention here. -

The calculation becomes different if we assume that the observed coloured light, far from 

being homogeneous, is actually mixed with much white, as is the case in the present observation. 

Herschel the younger himself says that all particularly lively brightness and the so-called fire-emitting 

coloured light, far from being homogeneous, is actually mixed with a good deal of white rays. At ano

ther part in his excellent work on light he postulates that the human eye is capable of registering diffe

rences in colour which result from the reduction of only a hundredth part of the those red, yellow or 

blue rays which, combined with the others, form white light. A further fact worthy of mention is the fol

lowing. Since the intensity and quantity of the differently coloured light rays does not stand in direct 

relation to the number of waves, the blue rays which are contained in white light exceed the red ones 

by perhaps three, the yellow ones even by more than ten, and because it is just the yellow rays which 

on the one hand (approaching) turn to blue and on the other (retreating) to red, it is clear that with a 

reduction of only one hundredth of the outermost blue or red rays, there will be at least a tripling, and in 
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trctcn und cine scho n sC' lIr merL.li l'hC' Fli d JUng 1.11 hc"i.-L.en ,'C'rmiigC'n wcrclC'n, AH~ ehclL 

diC'sCUl t.:m~ lande flllgl, d :ISS die rllll,e lind orange Fli rlulIl K 1l1l1C'r iihri ;.;('ns ;.;I('icbcn l'1H ~ I :i ll' 

d.'n iU\('II'.i\(,I' lind cl em 11 0 11101;"1\('11 glt'idm;tlu igC'n l.id ,le U;illl'" L.OIHlIlI'lt \\('rdl', "i,' ii i" ilia III' 
und g rline, lind ('IIel1so d ;I '>s Ilir !;rUlll'n, n ran;,;cII tldl'r ,i"I, '[l1'11 F;irllllll g L.l'illt'~\\('r:' 1I01h· 

""ndi!, aile hbuen. rotht'n o(I (' r gdbl'll Slr.,hlen, Sllm!t'I'u 11111" "ini!," \lC'uige d, 'n." lbcn all~ ' 

1uII'clt'li 1,:.I ],cn, d;!. die ilbrig,'n IIi,'dt'r 7,11 "eilo"CIll Lidllt' sidl nt'('iuij-;t'II, 

nicss vorallsgcsel71 lindct man, wl'nn .:r = _.'_ lind" =_._'_. _. K"SI'171 winl, \\ollC'i als" 
L)~ I ,IX'J, 

d ir roll,rl1 S trah lcn ,'on der SdillinguIIgs1ahi \ :.8-:1'; Hillinnrn Ol uf i:,ij llill i,lIwn 11('I'Ol ,,::,'hrad., 

",erd"Il. :.Il so drr hllnd('rt~I" Tlll,j] d l'r rolll (, 11 Slrai,]rn all,tr('II'II , n: = :\:\ ' h'i!"11 fiir di(' Sr· 
L.und,', d, h, Ilrnn ('in illl IIei,s(,1l T.lI'ilt e J"IIl'JIIt'nder St l'1'II )'; il'h ('i '1l'11I Jlt-u!J:Il'h tt' I' III it "inl'r 

f;c~dlwindi j-;L.eit I o n ;j;\ :'I1 " iI('1I i,l dl'r SeL.Ullde anna bI'l'l o(kl' sich HII' ill1n ('nlf" 1 II I , loti I'r· 

~1'11t! ill l 1'1' dl'lIIsdbcn im l'",fC'rell FOl ite st.' hon 1I11'1'L.l ic h Hriin , illl and,'rn llagqicn tJI';lIIKc ~I'. 

Ci rll l. Dil',!'r Zal, llIl' rlll diil'frl..' :JlIl'h so 7il'IlI1ieh als dit, u/llNe (; n'lJ7t' gl'l l(,lI, llei tlt' r \ 01'· 

:Jlh"l'I/,ong, d,,~, ('in 1":1117(" Z,'hnle1 del' I'ul hcn oel,' r b l:JlIcn Sll'all ll'lI an~II'etrn, IIlllIIII'l:11 111 

Fnl1,;c del' Ol>l'/I :1I1 "gl '~prot'll l'lIc li LlIlstiinde einl' witI' slal' L.e FarlJull j-; l' inll 'elcll 1IIO ~S, crhalt 

1IIall W<'1,;1'1I .r =_'_, und " = _,_ , fij .. R = 18i :'IIl'ilt'1I in ell'l' St.' L. unde, - ))"111 (;" S;I;.; tl'll 
1:1 /'1 Ifill 

7ufolg'<' gciI(,1l 11;1111'1' hl' i ('illl'lIl Elllfl'rtU'/I iiiI' illl 1\I'i'seli l. id,l(' "nll ';l lt t'IICII SlI'a hkn ill soklll' 

I o n !;ing'(,I'CI' S"I I\I illr;ung,dalll 'I', al", die \inll'lIcn in Illau e, die hl:lI l1,:n dUl'dl I'tiin in r-;(' Ibl', 
,Ii,' f;", 'lhl'n du n:h o r;lIlgc in I'ot he iii WI', und dic r"t!tcn 11'1'1('11 (' llIl lid. bei 1,III1l'li ll ll'fl(I!' r (; ". 

sd'lli IHli:-: L. t.'il ;;:11.1. IIIIlI 1,;,11' ;III ~, d, I" II Cl'dl'1I insl'n)';iliC'1. Jill U1l1geL.l' ill '\('1l Fall .. d<lr-;q'; ('Il, II" 
7,uer .. l dil' hl ,IIII' /I S tr"hh'n 311~'l'heiJ(,II, ('J'!>l'i.cint Jas l\l' is .. c l. i, 'l,1 :IIICill i:i lidl i:iriill, hilTauf 
bhHl ond cndlid. ,ioll'II, -

~ . 6. 
Bas bishel' iibcr iI,'n Ei/lnll ,~s der BC\lC'g'ung auf ,lit, J. il'hterlot'ill' inu ngen \ 'ol';.;elll':ld'I" 

lassl sil'h i, I}l'rsi,'I.ll i,' I. in u:ldlft,lgerulc l 'unL.lc 1.1I)';al llllll'nfa'H'n; 

I , " enn l'in 1,,!It' hl ('ndes Obje" I, r-; It'il'il\id nil M'l blol!t'UI'I'll' lid otirr blnss h l'lem'll tel. ~idl 

mit ('i ncr ~l'I-:'('n dic Ge~dll\illllig L. ('il llt-S I. i.-\I I(')'; ill IIl'tradll L.oulIlll'mll'" Sdlllt'itig-L."it 

in di,'c,' ''' .. Hidlluni:i (1('111 Aui'l' l'ill('s IIcuhad ,I{'l's /1:illl,' rl o(kl' liil'1l lOll illIlI l'nlli'l'lIl : \(1 

h"l dics!' BI'\I('g'lIng lIot l! \lt' lldii:i cilll' \" 111.11' 1'1111:;- ill dcl' Farbc lind Jnlemiliit ii," Lil'i,ll'li 
lU I" Foige lind llla r : 

(( , Jki ('111"1' 1\ lInahcl' lIl1 ~ ninunt d ie I nle,, ~it.'il j ed, ' nfall ,~ w , ,IiI' r :il'hung da~eg"n gcht 

hei ~lej;';l'lld ('r Ge~dlwilllliHL.l'il "Hl ""iss ill Griin, I'on dOl in Blau \Illd ('Illllieh til 
\ ioleu iilK'r, 

p. !lci eillelll Enlfl' rllt'n \ermind('rt \idt drs-sen Inlcnsit;it III j<',I(,1lI I-'alle untl d:ls ""IS51' 

Lichl !(t'ilt :.IlIrniiltl if-l in Cdh, Or,U1ge lin d t'mJl ieh in Bruth iiber, \J 0l 1 inc!" &\1'1l J 3,\ 
Liel,t bCl,t'i ls selio n I'inc gl'\\'is~c Fill 'hung. 7 .. II, ciue bei llc, so IJebinnt dic \ ('ra n· 

derllllg \'1111 dit'st' r all li nt! steigt .ml'· lind abv.!il'1.5 naeh d l'n in " 1I0d {J au.o.gl'sprc, 
ellenl'n lIetlingung('II . 

\ ~ ~ \' l'" ....................................... ____________ .......... -"c. .............. ----------____ ___ 
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the other case a tenfold amount of coloured rays that will appear and already result in a noticable 

coloration. From these facts it follows that the red and the orange colorations, under otherwise similar 

conditions, become more intensive and approach closer to the homogeneous light of the same name, 

just like the blue and the green, and also the blue, red or yellow rays which are by no means all 

necessary for green, orange or violet coloration since only a few of these have to be extinguished, the 

remainder recombining to form white light. 

Bearing this in mind, it will befound, when x= 4;8 and n = 45;'37 so that the vibration 

rate of the red rays is reduced from 458.37 billions to 458 billions and thus a hundredth of the rays are 

extinguished, a = 152 miles in the second, i.e., a star radiating white light which is approaching or 

retreating from the observer at a speed of 152 miles in the second appears to him to be noticably green 

in the first case and orange-coloured in the second. This numerical value can be regarded as approxi

mately the lower limit. Supposing that a whole tenth of the red or blue rays are extinguished which, 

based on the facts discussed above, must result in a very strong coloration, one arrives at x =_1_ 
1 458 

and n =-- for a = 860 miles in the second. - As a result of the above, the rays contained in 
460' 

retreating white light change to those of a longer vibration time, such as violet to blue, blue through 

green to yellow, yellow through orange to red, and the red finally becoming completely extinguished 

through the increasing speed, i.e., they are no longer perceived. In the reverse case, where the blue 

rays disappear at first, the white light first appears to be green, then blue and finally violet. -

§6 
All that has been said about the infuence of motion on light can be conveniently summa

rised in the following points: 

1. If a glowing object, regardless of whether it is radiating the light itself or if it is merely illuminated 

by another source, is moving directly towards or away from the human eye with a speed compar

able to the speed of light, this movement necessarily results in a change of the colour and inten
sity of the light, as follows: 

a. When approaching, the intensity increases; the coloration, however, changes with increas

ing speed from white to green, from there to blue and finally to violet. 

B. When retreating, the intensity weakens in all cases and the white light gradually turns to yel

low, orange and lastly to red. If the light already has a certain coloration, e.g., a yellow one, the 

changes start from here and move up or down according to the conditions set out in a and B. 

Abb. V.2 2 
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1· l!'I t die Gcsl'hwind igl..(·i l grn,;.~ gl'nug. so bnn in hl'ioeo Fii lt (' 11 tlas weisse otIcr far
higt'Lldl! ,-i,lIig i n' I'm ihd werden, indc rn jill ('r5Icl'('n Fall .. die Zcitintcn 'allc dCI' ('in. 

~. t· lrl('n Pul,;Hiom'n 1.11 I..lei n, im l.wcit cli dagf'f; (,11 I II gross ;Hl s r .. Uen, 11111 nuch empfun

tlt ' li \\t ' rdt'/I III Lii lllw n. Oie Intc nsitat nillllUt Ill it d er F ;lrhiindl'rllllg iibcn -inslimmcnd 

7.U uno all , 11m! II'ii D! ,01ll it noeh da1.u h ei, class tI ('1' l:Icnanntc Erfo l(f d es vulligcn 
\ 1, .. ",111\ im/('m b cdt" Itt' rul li 'iil,,)( ('intl'lil . 

~. ZUlli ,-i) lIiD'c n , (, .. ,,1'11\\ illd clI cinl's im II"ci.,s(,11 Lid.lt' g liim.cndcn \' cslirnes Tcir ill o lme 
Hiid .. "ir hhn all1l1c auf die dil'sCIlI EI'(-igni."l' "ch .. g iin 1>l ig{' I llt('n si t ii l.~ ,· cnllindCl'uog cinc 
(;( ',cliwirHligkeit vnn I !)OOO ;\Icilt'n in dc l' Sl'kundc hin. Fl il' Sterne, die im homo. 

gellCI! gd ben 0(1. ' 1" I"olhc n Licht I.' IcUt·htcll , i ~ l dagC'gC'1l schon eioe Gesehwindigkcit 

Will heJ. il·llllll n~ \\"I' i,e "OOi li nd I iOO ;\Icilen nUH YtJ ll i1;"1I \ ' l' rl iisd!l'n flu srcidlend. 
f , SII'l'Ile, d ie illl In'i'M'1I Lichte lelwilten , 1.cigC'n selloll hC' i ('inel' Ceschll'indi;;kcil 'I.on 

:\:j ;\kilclI in tll'I' Sd,unde cine (lcutl iche Fiil·!mlln• 11 11(1 Lci einel' sol ehell ,on IS1 
) Icih' n cinc sel ll' hcdc ulclIlle und 3uOilllcndc, die j edlleh noch immel' mit l'icJcn 
\\"ei ,,<;ell S tr;lhlen vermisdll ist, ~ 

" , \ endert sid I die G6chwindigkcil cines bC\\'cglen Sternes, so crieidN au eh seine f arhe 
uilli ir ltl 'n,itii t einc ,\endcnmg. und so kanrl es illlllll'l"hin !:jes(' lU'hen, d3"" ein Stern 
im V('I'iauli.: del' Zeit ;rile Fal'ben des SpN'trllllls IIIIS UI dU l'chlullfcn sclleint, 

.) b l da;;I';.;-e ll das ICII l" iLtendc Object in Huhc. del" Beobal"hlCI" dag<'gt'n in:einer direct gegen 

odt' r l O ll demsdben gCI'il"hlcten, bcdeut cnd sdlflcllcn lJew<'gling begriffen. so erfo lgen 
1.\"lI l" aile \ '('I"iindcrungell in dem s('lben Sinne. d, h. cllhprt'd lend del" Annii herllng odcl" 

delll En tfel'nell . die IIlllllcriseilen Dat en j c(loeh IleiC'lwlI ' O il jCllcn. den IIlIter l und :2 
aufgcfHll l'te n F;ill,,11 clI t<.prccl l(,l1dcll Bcslimmun nclI Illehl' n del' ,, ('nigcr aI" 

:i. r.c:.l'hit' ir t das Annilhcrn min <ias s ich Entrcl'Ilen nid lt 1\ ic I'S in I lind 2 \'orausgesetzt 
lI'i1'll, di l'CCIC, d, It, in dcr Hidllung ilII'CI" anf;inglil'\ lt'n \ erhindllngslini c. soucll'rn gcht 
cs ill Cilll'I' Bi,'ht llll g I'or :.idl, dic lIlil jcncl' eillen Wink(,] ei n,cltlie!>sl ; s o ii nd"I,t sich 

Ileb!>t del' !-',u'he I1 l1d ir1tI' llsilii t aucll noch die Hichlung. und d(' 1" Stern erleidet zu, 
gleidl (,inc s('heinhar't' O"L~" e l"iilldcrung, 

I': I'kc l1l1 t Il r<m tlie h i ~hcr allrgl, ~ tclh l'n Gl"Ilildsii t7.c f'iir l'i t" 1rti~ an, so wird ma n gcrne 

:llIdl Wgl'l>Idll'l1. dass sic gll' iellsam d ie Cruudlage eincr lIeU(' l1 'I' IH'OI"il' hildclI, "on welcher 
das Ircl'ii hmtc Brad ll') 'SeliC AiJcrr;lliolls,Theo l"ern nUl" cinen TIII'i l "llI"stclll)1. Dcm gl'miiss winl 

u lan :.iell :'Cir O Il a p riori l.U Il lichfoigenden Bcll:lu ptun ;:-en fi il' U('I'et"illigct halten dilrfen. \Ven n 
OI ls die u:ttiil'lichc Fad)e dt' r SICl'ne dic wrisse odel' sdlwacllgl'llIlit'!rc n ngcnomllll'n winl, und 

r io unte l" dCI" un1.:ihlbaren ~ I ellge derselLcn sotche gibl . dir sidl mit einrr C C'.l'ilwindigkeit 
\ 011 :j3 "'h'i tcn his 1.U I!JOOO ) leilell in del' Sekundc hel\egell , so IIIU ~S del" gcslil'lltc lI illullci 

LIn" die EI'scht" inung cin1.ciner Ster ne jedcr Farbe darbiclen und cs miissen eilligc "on iil· 

111'11 sogar 7.eil', ciiig gim1. versdlwinden, andere da gcgcn schein har t'lIbtehcn ; ulld umgckehrt, 
wcnn uns cinc "cnaue ncobadllung des Himmels wirld ich so l(']l e Erscllcinungen. wie sic so 
('hen aufg{'ziih ll wUI'den, gam. unl ...... eifclhart 1.eigct. so li (."Sse sidl hiel'aus tier S chluss ziehen. 

(Iii"" es untcr d l'n Gestirncn des lI immels ein1.elnc Sterne geben d Ulfte . die sich mit cincr 



10 Doppler, on the Coloured Lights of the Double Stars 

y. If the speed is great enough, the white or coloured light can in both cases become totally 

imperceptible, in the first case by the time intervals between the pulsations becoming too 

small, and in the second case by becoming too large to be perceived. The intensity increases 

and decreases in harmony with the change in colour and therefore also contributes to the 

fact that the resulting total disappearance takes place significantly earlier. 

o. To making a shining white star disappear completely, all that is required, ignoring the favour

able effect of the reduction in intensity, is a speed of 84000 miles in the second. For stars 

which shine with homogeneous yellow or red light, a speed of 23 OOOand 7 830 miles respec

tively is sufficient to result in complete extinction. 

E. Stars that shine with a white light, already show at a speed of 152 miles in the second a dis

tinctive coloration which becomes at 860 miles even more significant and noticable, but it is 

still mixed with many white rays. -

cpo If the speed of a moving star changes, its colour and intensity also undergo a change and so 

it can happen that a star appears to range through all the colours of the spectrum in the 

course of time. 

2. If, on the other hand, the shining object is stationary and it is the observer who is subjected to 

significantly rapid motion directly towards or away from the aforementioned, there will be 

changes in the same way, i.e., as far as the movements together or apart are concerned, but the 

numerical data, however, differ to a greater or lesser extent from those conditions given in the 

cases under 1. 
3. If the approaching or distancing does not take place directly, as is the case in 1 and 2, i.e., follow

ing the path of their original connecting line, but moves off at an angle, then not only the colour and 

intensity change but also the direction and the star undergoes atthe sametime an apparent change of 

location. 

If one accepts these principles as being correct, one will also admit that they form the basis 

of a new theory of which Bradley's famous aberration theorum forms only a part. Accordingly, one will 

already a priori hold the following claims as justified. If it is accepted that the natural colour of the stars 

is white or a weak yellow, and there are among the innumerable amounts of these, those which move 

at speeds between 152 miles and 84000 miles in the second, so must the starry sky present us indivi

dual stars in various colours and a few of them must even temporarily disappear whereas others 

appear newly-created; and conversely, if a close observation of the sky really shows such appea

rances as just described, the conclusion must be made among the constellations of the heavens 
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Ilnrl rinigtr QlIdfrfr CUrlnlt tits lIimmds, II 

Gcschwindigkci t von 33 ;\Icilcn his 19000 )Il'ilt'n illl W t'ltr;mme bewegen, Wenn ahel' end· 
liel l nic\l t nul' die Cl'wii lmlcn Er:.chcinungcn alii Himmel mil \. (' 11 i~sht'it hl'ob:u'hICI, sondeI'll 

e5 allcll durdl genallc llC'ub:tdlt unJ;('n und ails II1cdlani!tdll'I1(; .. iiml,'u a l ~ Cf\lil",.,l"n an7 11scl ll'n 
1I .i .. C, dass cinigc d iesel' lI iIllIllC\', l.. iil"!lt' .. wi .. klidl ('inc (; cM:lt\lilldi:; l.. eil \on :1:1 hi,., I ~(}()O )\(,j. 

Il"n hc~ilJl'n, ja nodi iih C' rdic!ts. d;bs g-cl"adc eben nlll" :tn <li ese" sclmd llll'lI l"gH'1l " iil'p('rll 
!lae!! ;\Ias,.,gahc del' ohen aufgeslC' IIt"1\ l;I' uIIJs~ l 7.C sidl jenc Fa r!w lI . utili IHH'IlSI! :it", Er,.,chej· 
nung<,n zejgcn: so wiirdc dicses hinwicdcr ni .. die l\il'i lti l' l.. l'it del' hicl' ;t ll i';;t',,(dltl'n Tl ll"o ril' 

lind II citcr 7,u .. lick I>0ga l' HiI' das St;tu/imlen del' Longitudinal·SclllI iug-liligell em ,,1.' 111' ht'adl' 

tcnMI'<,rtl.cs lind gCllil 'l'l iges ZellO' lli!!os :tlllegcn, - lnt er d it'M' i1 LI II :.t;imll'lI Iii liit ll1an sid I alll ~ 

gcl'ordcl'l, sich naell den ,\ ngahcn dt:1' hcohadtle ndell Astronomic ulIl7,u,.,ehen, -

S. 7. 
n ekannt li('h is! es IJ ishc .. den BCl1l iihungcn dCI ' \stronolll<,n lind I'h ysikc,' noeh I..cine,.,· 

wl"g~ gelllngt'n , dic hiicllst IlIc,'kwii l'digl' lind lIa ll1'lml 't r;illIM'II I;tftc E,'s..l ,ci l1llllg ,I cr mit 1;11'· 
!ti!.:;t' l1I Lichtc 11.'1I1'1.I('nll('1I sogl'nanntcll ll oppt'bw rJlc und ei nigt, .. ;u .dcl'el' (:t'",irtW lk~ !l illl' 

Ilwl., auf ('ill t· audl lilli' ltalbllq;s IJdi'ied igl' lldl' "I'i,c lU t,,'l..l:i l'CII, ,\ n und m l' si..ll und lUI 

{' I'Stell Augen bl i .. l..c lIla~ I'~ \Ioltl st"ill' irwn, al .. h;iul" lIlan IIIIl so \\cllil:)cr l'InCIl (~ I'UIl(I, !tiel. 

ii be!' r.1rbige Fi"ll'rnc illl .\II~cIIII'Inen l U IIlIndNn, als :.idl ja atleh :mf unscn'!' Erde M~ II.sl 

und illl BCl'l'idlc Jt 'l' l:i;.;"lidll'lI Erfaltru ng klldlu'ndc h. UI-PC!' jl'I\('r Farhc gCIl Il:{ "u .. findcll . 

\lIein ci nl' gel!,IUCI'l' 1-:nl;i1{un" allt' I' d"bci "hwil ilemlcn LIII:.t;inde I1IU!.S IItlltl jl'den I'un die· 

"CI' alll~illglil' III' " 'lcinun g. litll~ 1'1' ,., it' H"ra:..-.t, ga r bald II ieder 7. III' ilcl..bl'ill;;I'n, \) ('1111 :t ltgc. 
,,'!tell sl'lh .. l 1'11 11 allll(,I'clll, IIIII .... ~ cs ~d.un ill ltuht:11I (;racle :lun'allt'll, class IIiI' 11111(' .. tlt' I' un· 

I,ii lt llta l'en 'h'ngl' dcr e igl' lIll it'hen. d , i, dCI]el1lgl'n Fi,,:.ll'I'I1I-', ;t n (\1'lIell \Iir keiuc..lci lIell"eg ong 
lIa ltrncllll1<'lI. 0 1111<' \ u .... na luIlC nul' ,.,olchc ht'l1lel'l..t'lI. die illl 1\I'iS:'l'n I)lle.' sdi\lal'h gcl itlidtt'll 

und IIU.' l'iui;.:c II elligc, d ic illl l' iJlltlidlcn Li dlle gl;in lclI ; I..l'iliCIi cin/,ig('n lIa::l'gl'II, II'cldt('r 

im hbul'lI, ;;l'iinclI " dcl' "ioleUI'n und I..ci!lclI alll ,h tll'/' illl ,~dl;i(l tl/';W::I'11 0(1.:1' inl co"i\' bllll· 
rotllcn Li"h", IIIIS ('rs('\lierlc, ,\ lIe DoppeblNlle (hlgcgen l;ts!-'>c lI sielt iiht' .. :. ielttlidl in lwei 

Classen hl 'in;.icn, in soll'llt" bci dcucl1 del' cine .,'on illtlcn sid . dlll 'd. Si'inc in tl it, \11 ,,1'11 ti,l · 

IClld(' g l' iiss ,' (',~ Irtlensil ;il :.ci,H'S l,it:!lLt:s al~ II "ullt. odcl' CCIIII 'aISlCI'I1 Itt'u l'k undel, II/I II sc,· 
d:uUl in ~o ld ll', tll'n' n Einze\nslI'I 'nc eillt: 7, icm lid l :;Ic iehc sl'hl' inhfll'C GI'iissl' hcsilzen, lind d i .. 

sit;1t dahcr alii'll IILk hsl w;lh l,,.,d lcirt lieh HIli t·incn unsi,'hlharell Ccnl.'illl..,·il'pCI' odeI' Uill illl"'11 

gCIlI t:in:.dlalilichcll Sd,wcl'punkt hCII't'HcII, - Bei dell ))op pdslt'rncll dcl' cr:.lcrcn ,\I't Icul'htcl 

dt'I' lI :tuptslt' l'n !olds illl lI'ei"""CII ulld lItlr hci \Iclliocn im schwach gcl hlil' hc n Lichu', lind zci· 
gel SOli lit t'ine l'ulll..III1I11Icnc L hl'rcinslillllliung mit dCIi iib,'igcn unbcwq,lid,clI Fix:.lcl'Ilcn de" 

lI illlmcls, wii lu'cnd dagegclI die da7,u I),'hijrigcn Ueglci ler cntweder i11l ~I'(incn, hlaut'n Odl'l' 

\'iolelletl, hci andel'll dagegcn im intcnsiv OI':ll1gCII , sdliin hlut· odel' wohl :Iud. duukclr" lI"'1I 
Lidtte glii nzl'll , - ))oppcl,.,lcrn(' dc r 7,wcit('n Classe hcstchcn d:l gegcll f.1sl inllllCI' aus :.oli,;hclI 

Einzc!n:.,,'rnen, die illl .,'erschicdcnf.1rltigen I.ichlc :.ehi1lllllern, und merkwul'Iltg i,.,t C5 dahci. 
da-.s die Fal'he n cnlllcdcr wirl..lich l'incn l,:o ll1plt' lllcntiircll Gcgensat7. 1," einande(' bi\lkn, odcr 

<lass \ICnigslcns die F .... hc des eillcn delll ohern, die des andcl'n dCIII unl ern Thl' il e dcs Farbcn· 
:2 • 



and Certain Other Stars of the Heavens 11 

there must be some stars that move in space with a speed 152 to 84000 miles. When it is finally 

possible not only to make observations of these appearances with certainty, but by a more exact 

study and on mechanical grounds to prove that some of these heavenly bodies truly have a speed bet

ween 152 and 84000 miles, and furthermore that only these fast travelling bodies comply with the 

changes in colour and intensity referred to above, so would this be respected and weighty evidence 

for the theory put forward here and the existence of longitudinal oscillations. - Under these circum

stances one feels challenged to consider this information in respect to observational astronomy. 

§7 
As is well known, the efforts until now of astronomers and physicists to even halfway 

explain the strange and truly puzzling appearance of the so-called double stars which radiate 

coloured light, and certain other stars of the heavens, have remained fruitless. At the first glance it 

might appear that there is little reason to wonder about the coloured stars altogether, since there are 

here on our Earth and in our daily lives enough glowing objects of every colour. Onlyacioserconside

ration of the above circumstances must convince anyone who was of the previous opinion soon to 

change his mind. Above other things it must seem patently obvious that, among the innumerable 

masses of fixed stars in which we can see no movement whatsoever, there are, without exception, 

only those that shine with a white or weak yellow or in a very few cases, a reddish light; not a single one, 

on the other hand, which appears to us as blue, green orviolet, and also none that shine with a beauti

ful orange or intense blood red. All the double stars, however, can be conveniently brought into two 

classes: in those which, because of the greater intensity falling on the eye can thus be designated as 

the main or central star, and in those where the single stars are of seemingly equal size and are there

fore most probably moving around an invisible central body or their common centre of gravity. - With 

the double stars of the first type it is the main star that shines with a white or with a few cases a weak 

yellow light, and shows therefore a complete harmony with the rest of the stationary fixed stars in the 

sky. The accompanying stars which belong to them are, on the other hand, either green, blue orviolet, 

whilst others shine with an intense orange, beautiful blood red or even dark red. - Double stars of the 
second class nearly always consist of stars which shine in different coloured light and the strange 

2* 
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f)0pP(l r , li llfr fias Imilf.:!' I ,,,,,, II , ,. n rl'p,[lfrrn, 

' 1',·('trUIll!; ('ntnomme n i ,t, !\I ;.n Ila, 1\\'ar n' r·~ t1 l'll[, \li l' IIOII I Ill it 11.·ni:; (;I(icL, die g t'II ,1 nI1l('n 

EI', dH'inunr;en aus tI" 1I " il'LIIII ;.; .'n ,I t,S Cnll l l'.1 ~ I (" l U c'I'LI ;irl' II, ,\l II ' in ahgt" "iH'1I d :r ,'o/l . ,1 01" 

dil"'" ErLI;il'tlll;'; ;111 r: iill ~ I; ;.;" It· " Fail e hiil"h"tl' n, 1111(' ,ILII" j "lu' n UPlwbh' I' IH' 1111 ~( 'I\! ' IHi l'1 w"nlen 
I.. i,nrl[(', Iwi d"Il, 'n ria, lorL o lHlHelUIl' 1:II 'hig-c Lit'ht in {' irH" 1II n UHplt'II II'nt;u'l'n , lIid l! .1 i1el' in 
" in{,1II 11 1111 ('1'11 ( ;" :-;( 'n ~all " "i,'11 1 ... / ;111 1('1, Ilie dit'"I''' dod. ill '; allen dl 'r l'l'.~I(' n Hud Iw; .lid .1' 

h,lre Jil'~c l' An.!iil' l.1 wil ile r lUI' (; t'niir;t' d,u,;.;" than, II ;.,,,· \ l' I'",u' lre hl'~land"1I III'Lanlll luh ,Ial'io , 

cla ~s Ulao d"11 ('i llell d r r f.u'bi;';l'1I ))opP,'I"I,'r l1 t' 11111"1'1. ('i llt' ll illl I"f'nH'ullrl' """;':""p'lI1 l1 lt' lI Fa
dell , i, l1i" n 'nl.,t"Lt l' lind ~OI t1i l dl'lI\ \11 ;':" r:-; ilil lidl ,'l1llng, 11 01 111111 11 ;('11111'1'11 .Ii" .ltI;;I'lrli, ' lll' 

1 l-.,a,' lIe dc, Culllr;I'\ '" " q;li{'l. ' " Il;iltl' all d l die \\ irL IIII;: d ;II UII , 1I: .. lIl idl d .. " l:r"l'Ilf' illt' n 
dl' !' ('lI lIIpll' IIICII I;1r('1I ra1"lll ' all "III"ill(' n " ,tiefl, Ilil'"(,,, ;dlIT j.; ,'wha h rlil'lt l IIl ul dl '" SII'I'II 
1I 'U\ 'hll"i(' \'Iii' wit' nal'l . mil "t' II I,('1I1('11 t:ll"bi r:-"u I. il"illl', Il il lll il Ila , '1,1"" .It'" \\ 1I lHll'l hil l'('n 

cnd lil"i. \'11 1! ,,('n il'. lra t l 'iul' \ 1'l"gieil'iruHr; del' ,'i ll t' I'\' 11 \ 1I;.;a l)(,1I Ilrnr/,,/. tI, ,1, mil tll'lI tll' lI l'

.. tl' n SlrUl't'.1 nod. iiill'l'o il''''' I,i, lUI' E,idl'n/, I'~ l'l' l"a"':: " , II' III , (Ia", dit' 1';111 11'11 , i,'II'r ,l i(''''I' 
l)oppd .. I(' rnc illl \ l' rlaufl' Ji(',(' r /'.I 'j[ , it,ll ' I'hr hrd l'lIlt' lli l li nd 1\\"1" ,lil t" I'illl' \ \ I't'" ;:(';irlll.' ri 
h .. hen. di(' (jer \ t 'rmut llll ug Lt'int'n lI alllll gl'\\ ;i l.rl , .. I .. 1,:,("(, ti lT (; ruml dil'''.T ' l'l"wlrit,dt'li ltt' il 

10 d l' r UC.\it'!r il ll't'nl ... il cll' r h it' r li nt! ,lUl'l angr\\;lIllh l' lI Hl'l i,d ,, 'n !rl',lr lU lII' lI ll' I II 'Ud ll'II, ~I ('nl!', 

die ('ilClIlab. OIls nt' ll. !Jl'lIhadt({'l "UI'dcn, werden IlI'ul 111 Ta".~ al.!i (I raTln" II IItI r Ulh IInti 1U1l
gckd .rl h('~l'hridll'n und solc1I1', d ie /lflu/lfl ;rh. l o llL lIllIlIl l'1l Ilt'iss hl'1.t' idlllcl . Iilldl'l S(nH'( 

l)oldfa r hig. rolir gl"i ill odl'r aUI,ir hbu g- ri ill ! - "I'ill WlIml c' I' a l .. o , w{'nn ~ it' lr lI et/{' re lIeohal' ilttT 

i."ici rc ,11,;"'trs pop. ,hlro l1 oll li,', S , I n:l) 1.lI der Fr'lge :Hjf~c rordcrt fiilr lell, nub ,~i d, dcnn in 
del' ThOll die Farhen d CI' \)Oppel~ \I'rnC whlrrend dl' r It'I1.lcll :,0 J ,t lr n ' .!iO gar heJ cutl'nd .!iutllen 

geli llderl habell ? 

s· s. 
Eil1c andcr('. lI id.t lII inder i nterl'ssa nl e tlnd hi~her chcllso lIua ufgck liirt (, I:rsd.eirlu0l' 

ti<'!; lI inllnds :oint! die :OllgclliI nnl en p e riodi"" \r \ rr~i llde rl id.eo Steroe, Sit, klllll ult'n na,'h d ell 

hi .. lte rig(,1l Beob'It'illlLlIgl'n l1I it .. Ilt-i nig" " '\uso .. llI lle d (', ~ I l' rn ('s AI~o l illl \1i,du.'.,'niraul'te von 

(\t'tn ' I';ile!' 1I0l'h d il' II l.'dc "'~ n Il inl ; n '!{. '~:ltlI llI l .I atin i iiJ (' rcin , tl a~~ ,it.' '00 Far!!c rUlh 
!': nd , /lnrh iirr<'1l1 h' ri", len (;l;lIl1.c (' illt' " lIl'l"l'I'ral"lJl' ann('ll111ell , lind ill(l f' lli lIi.,,(' ; 4 1 1r 1l;ih l i~ 

!;i ~ 'h I1lt' lr r' 111111 Illl'hr \'t" I'dunL,'It. end lid . ' \i ll ib' II n,i d. lhal' \\<'rdt'n UIIO \I'r~d. lI'md l' n . hi ~ ~ i t, 

oa.,I. cinig-I'r Z"il ihrt'li pt' riod i,d.cn Lid.lwed.sd lI i"IIIT , 'on y (,.-ne 1'('ginnf' II , \lId. darin 

kllnltneo sit· ft' rner J1 lill'inallcil'r i illt'rei ll . dass tilt' Z" it ihr!'!" l m iehlh;l d".'i l lII l'i"It'nl h l' il ~ 3-
his \ lIIal Hin ge I' wahrt, als j ene ibn's g rli ...... len Gl a n 7;{'~, lind c ndlil"i., d:I .... ~ ih n' Li,'hl"ltlllil lllJ)e 

' iel I'asl'her yo r sidl st'hl't uod weniger Zeit t'rftl rd,'rt. II iI' ;I.rc \!Jnal.tn e li nd tl. 1' \ l' rsl'li" ;n

deo, Die ,\1'1 li nd \\'ei,,' d l' r Lid.!].u- und Abnalnne i ~t mit der \ ora U~'t'11 I1n !{ InI" ('l'l riiglir !r, 
I"' S.~ d ies{'s l ,eilWl'il ir;e \"t' rst'b";ndl' n ill cineI' A,'h, c'ntirehul1h' und t1nglt'll"iu'H Li,'lItl l'rti ll'iluog 

,Hll'del' Ob(' rfl al'hc die"e r lI i l1l1l1 e l ~ki ) l"rcr . oder aut'll in ciot' lII pl'l'i O{li ~e hcn \ l'rt!ed . lll crdell 
d Ul'd l cillcn t1l1lk l'eise ndl'o cllInLl'ln Pi anctcli :oein<' 11 G ru nd habc, - ,\lIf den cr~ tc ll \ ugc/lblielt. 

-.('bciOl cs, als ob die heiden erw;ihntcn, so vcrschicdcllarligen Ersd.cinungcn, n lhnli t'lt jen(' 



12 Doppler, on the Coloured Ughts of the Double Stars 

thing is that the colours are either truly complementary to each other, or at least the colour of one is 

from the upper part of the spectrum and the other from the lower part. It has been tried to explain this, 

but with little success, by the effects of contrast. Putting aside the fact that this explanation will at best 

only apply to those double stars whose coloured light is complementary but not of another opposing 

colour, as is the case in all of the first and many of the second class, - direct experiments have in 

addition shown this view to be untenable. These experiments consisted of looking at the double stars 

through a telescope in which a thread was strung in such a way that it completely covered one of the 

stars. Since in this way the apparent origin of the contrast was eliminated, its effect, namely the 

appearance of the complementary colour, should have disappeared. This did not happen and the star 

kept on shining with the same coloured light as before. In order that the cup of wonders should be 

filled to the brim, a comparison of the older data of Herschel the elder with the newer ones of Stuve 

have made it evident that the colours of many of these double stars have changed significantly during 

the course of time, and in such a way as to eliminate all speculation that these differences could be 

attributable to the characteristics of the optical instruments used here and there. Stars that had pre

viously been observed as being yellow are now being described as being red or orange, and vice 

versa, and those that Herschel designated as completely white, Struve finds to be golden, red-green 

or blue-green! No wonder therefore that the new observers (see Madler's Pop. Astronomy, p. 439) feel 

obliged to ask "if in reality the colours of the double stars have changed so significantly during the last 

50 years?" 

§8 
Another not less interesting and hitherto unexplained phenomenon of the heavens are the 

so-called periodically changing stars. With the exception of the star Algol at the head of Medusa (of 

whom there will be more later) they have in common that they are red in colour, after their brightest 

moment they take on a copper colour which becomes darker and darker until the star has become 

invisible, and vanish, until some time they start their periodic change of light all over again. Another 

characteristic they have in common is that the time of their invisibility is mostly 3 to 4 times longer than 
that of their brightest time, and lastly, the time that it takes for their light to increase is much less than 

the time for the dimming and disappearing. The nature of the light increase and decrease is not com

patible with the assumption that the periodic disappearance is due to an axial turn and uneven light 

distribution, or even a periodic cover from a circling dark planet. - At the first glance it seems as if both 
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lll' l' r.1rbigl'n Doppl'lslerne und dic der sllg'l'n :lImten n:' I'J ndl' l'lidlen Ste rne. nur lIIit I'lIugcm 

Zwange ein lind (Icm~dhcn ErL.l:irungsp rinripc 1I1l1l' rtlt'ordnl't \\erden L.i lnn(l'u. ,\lI l'in dil' 
Ucoh,.cilillng Ilat 11115 1I11r11 mit einl'r rlriltl'n r.lal>l>e \ ' Oll lllf'rL.\\ilnlip'n S!I'I"II\'t'l'andefllngCn 

hCL.:UlIll j{t·III 'H'ht . dic glcidll>a lll I. I\·iKllen ht.·id C'n millt'n illlll'Mc!1t'1l und als wahre " I'rmiu· 

11I lIg,tl lieJcr flit'l"'I' Ei ... dll'inun~'r\rlll'pcn hctraehtet \lenl(,11 killinI' ll, Es simi dil'l>cS llic \cr· 
l>clll\ lIl1d l'III'1\ lIud nCU('1I S II'I'IIC. 

lI id ll'I' IIlIn gclli)l' l vorl.iiglich dcr illl .Jahre 1:112 illl Stern biltll' del' Cal>~i0 l' ,'ia (·r· 

l>e ll iclll' l1C neue SICI"II , \\cll'llcm man ci nc lmkmf:'l.ei t odl'r Pcriodieil ii t l>eillcl> J. id ll \\edll>cls 
,'on I'tWiI aoo. \·ielll·idi l gar Ilur \"(\11 1 ~O .Iall1'en hl ' ill 'gen 7.11 I1lil l>l>c lI b" lallht. Als lIIan auf 

ihn allfmcrksarn \\u n le. hatle cr bcrcits nallc schon dH ~ Ma ... imuIII seinci' ~ehcinbaren {;rijs.~e 

und de l' Inlcllsiliil seirH's Lid llCs crreieht lind ilhersll'ahh(' mil hll'nd.'nd wei,scrn Liehte den 

Sil" ill ~ IIml SI'II"t die \ t'I1I1S. Ila ld darallf nallln ('r all (; riiss(' sdllll'1l :.I II IIlId S('i lll. il'li t ging 
g lei l"hl t'i t 'g" li nd "Illu:'hlig Ifln \\ ('i~~ in C ell i lind "nn dij' ~('m in Hotl. Hhl· ... welchl's imlllt'r 

dunkln I\ lI n le lind l'ndlidl fiir die lIellhal"lltll n; Halii. t·doset., (/ifl /,{tr'S ,\ strunomi('. S. GtH.)
Nodi alllTll lll' lIdel' \\,II"I'n Ilil' ":"S{'h rinllngl' rl bei dem illl .Jalll·e ICOI ,on A'fl,lo' illl Fusse dcs 

Sf'hlan r:('nl l'at-\"t' I'~ (·lIhlt 'l'L.tt·1\ nt'llen SU'rn . ~al'hdem sein I. it'h t durch aile Fa rbcn des Hegen
bog ens niedl'I~I('igend ahgl'nolltllll'n haUl', yel'sl'hwand er nach etwa ('inl' lIl .Jahre und iSl scil' 

dcm nicmals wit'dl'" g('~chen worden. Endlil'h erw;ihnl'l1 audt Sehnft!>t t' lIer friihcrer Zeiten 
ah nl idler ErsdlclnulIgl' l1 , Ilnd ,'l1m Sirius. Iler geHl'lllla rtig in hlend('nd weis.sell1 Lichte stra hl~ 
11011 t'S L.ei lwlIl Zwt·ift·j IIl1ted iqjen, dass cr ('licma ls ('in ruthes Liclll Ila Ue u, a. Ill. _ Es h3.

ben de1l1t1,II'h (Ii l'se C(,~t inJc mit den L>oppel"terncn das Farb(,lIspici III1lI mil g rosser 'Vahr
lehcinlich l l'il die sl·illlellc Hcw('gung. so wie eli e lIIeist('nt!.ciis auf J ahd mndcrte sich er

strel'kclule lange Pc rindil'i t.'i t. - !llIt den sngl'nanllll'n , er:mdl'rliehen Sternen dagcgell das 

"ullige \ crsdlw;mh'lI lind ga ll/liehc Lnsichthaf\lcrdcn, so \I ie aui'l l. (lass sic IIng- leich Hinger 
ulll>ic hthar wie sichlhar ~illd, und cndJidl, dass die Li,' lllahn:tIIlIlC I on 1.'i1lb"l'rer Dauer i Sl, wic 

die l.ieht7.unalllll t· lind no..:!. llIehrer('s andf'l"e geTllein. - Wir schen daher aile diejenigen Er

scbcillunb"('n a n den I'crsellicticne n Ohjeetcn des lIilllnwls wlI·klie!. dureh IIcobaehtungcn nach
b"cII"iel>cll. die wir oben unter \"o raussctzllng einer illnen 7.uk01l11l1e ndcn grosscn Gesehll'indig

keit ihrl'l" IIcweb"lIng his illS Dctail prognmtizirten. \ \'ir wollcn uns dahc r noeh w cite r um· 
sehcll . wal> die unmittclbare Beobachtltllg lind Berccllllullb" , wie !lueh die Wahrseheinlichkeil 
IIns dic L: l> il'htlieb iilr('/" lI e\\'cgun b" sclhsl le!.rt, -

S· 9. 
Dic Gcsehwindigkcit de r Planclcn unst'res S01l11('IlS}~ t(,II1S , l>clb~1 w('n n SIC sil'h illl Pe

r ihel io bcfi nden. i ~t ,·erglcichullg.'iwcise uoeh nicht l>r br hedl'utend. Oil' Erde bcwcgt l>ieh 
lIIil cincr Gel>d,\\indigkcit \'on beil liufig \-". Meill'Il , bci (lei' \ j'IlIiS 1Jl'[r~g t ~ i c G'l und hcim 

:'llerL.ur 8-:\ Meilcn in del' Sckunde. I\ cin Wonder all>o. da"~ wir 1111 ilmt'n bisller nllch iwine 

Farbenalllll' I'UII !i" lind 1101'1. weniger ein 7.cilweilige.'i ' il lligcs " efsdtwinden hcobachtct haben. 
Warc die C:cM'I,wil1digkeit unserer Ertle wcnigstl' IIS zcllllmaJ so gross :lls sic wirklieh i st. so 

mibstcn url ~ aile Fixstcl'Ile in den oSlliehen GegendcII der Ediptik ohne ,\usna lulle mit blauer 
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of the very different appearances mentioned, namely that of the coloured double stars and that of the 

so-called variable stars, can only be placed into the same explanatory principle. Simple observation 

has familiarised us with a third class of strange changes in stars which stand equally between both 

and can be seen as the true explanatory link in these groups of phenomena. They are those of the lost 

and the new stars. 

An excellent example here is the new star which appeared in 1572 under the stellar sign of 

Cassiopeia, whose periodicity of light change was believed to be 300, perhaps only 150 years. When it 

was first noticed, it was close to reaching what seemed to be its maximum size and intensity, and with 

ts bright white light it outshone Sirius and even Venus. Soon thereafter it diminished in size and its 

light gradually changed from white to yellow and then to red, which became darker and darker and 

then completely disappeared from observation (Richter's Astronomy, p. 684). - Even more noticeable 

were the appearances of the new star found in the year 1604 at the foot of Ophiuchus the Snakebearer 

by Keppler. After its light passed diminishingly down through all the colours of the rainbow, it vanished 

after about a year and has not been seen since. Lastly, writers of earlier times mention similar pheno

mena, and Sirius, which is at present emitting a dazzling white light, without any doubt once emitted a 

red light, and so on. - Therefore these stars have this play of light in common with the double stars and 

most probably the high speed, as well as their long periodicity which forthe most part lasts centuries. 

- With the so-called changing stars, on the other hand, they share the fact that they disappear totally 

and become invisible, as well as that they are invisible unequally longer than visible, and finally, that 

the decrease of light is longer in duration than the increase, and much else in common. - We therefore 

see all those appearances of the various objects in the sky confirmed by observations, which are 

prognosed in detail above, on the basis of the high speed at which they travel. We therefore want to 

seek further afield and see what close observation and calculation, and also probability, teaches us 

about their movement itself. -

§9 
The speed of the planets in our solar system, even if they are located in the perihelion, is in 

comparison not very significant. The Earth moves with a speed of approximately 21.6 miles, with 

Venus it is 30.8 and Mercury 38.2 miles in the second. No wonder therefore that until nowwe have seen 

no changes of colour or, even less, a temporary but complete disappearance of these. Were the speed 

of our Earth at least ten times as large as it really is, so would all all fixed stars in the eastern regions of 
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odcr griinlieher Fiirbung. nur Ilcr I'nlf;('gcnt;l"l'll.ll'n weslli~ 'Ih'n Seil(' dagescn orange odel' 
roth ersehciucl1, DllI'l'h cinc so alllfalll'nti ,', aur ,tile Fi\:.t('l'nc in 6leieb('1' ,\ l'1~C sid 1 crst l'eekende 

Hcsl'im;i,sig l eit l'ilLl'S :'011'111'11 Ph:illulI\('n:. aurnll'r l sam gl'macht, \\ iirdl' lliOln, ",ie ein, 

StClh bei jl'l1I'm dl'l' ,\bl'l'ralll>lI, di,' l rsadlc lIa\on in del' nC\\I't;Uog dcl' Ercll' I>Uelll'll lind 
lindl'lI, So abl'r, \\0 di,'~(' I':",eheinungen nul' \'erl'illl.eint aurtrl'll'n, da ' :.ie alll'lI IIltr ill ,II'n 

\'OI'1.II;':<.\\I'i,,' '1'11I1l'111'1I 1I(,\\l'glll1:;:l'n ein71'Incr Fi:\ ,~tel'nl' ihrcn (;rund hahNI, nllh~ ('~ .. dlflll 

\il,1 :.dl\\i" "i;,;('" S('~r1, dic .. dhen bis ins ll cinste Detail 1.LI I' I'll ii l'en, lind hiid"l \\all1',dll'in· 

lil'l! ~dliirl'n ah .. i, 'htlich HI dil'M' 1ll Z\\c"kc YCl'nnstallcle Bl'oh;whtun;':"'l'illeli elMII, - Oi,' 
Muntie he\\ql'cu :.idl bl'lanntlil'il bald langsalHer, bald sdlllelll'r \\ie iitrl' I'l00nell'II, 111111 1' .. 

lIlag ,1:.Ihin ~esll'llt LI"ib('I1, ob nidll ('inigc an ihnell lIalll'genomnll'nc Eig-I'lIllliilHlidlll'ilen 

hil' IIl'1' 711 7,iih len sl'~n diilfll'n ~ - 'lei bedl'ull'l1(lel' dagq;en iSI sdulIl tli,, ;tll den " OIlINI'" br· 
u ll:ldlll' le (; eM'\i\\indir;leil illl'l'l' lIewcgulIg, n cr /If/Il'y'srl/( " 0111('1 hat i111 I'cl"Il1I'lio nah,' IS 
'h,j[I'1l (;I'''{'illlindigll'il in d"r S('lund~, und jenC'r \om .I a111'1' IlOSi) 1t('\\"~11' ,i~ ' h in dl'l' 
~nnllrnn;ilJ{" mil riner Gl' ..... ·II" indiD'l l'il \UII j I illi'il('1I in d,'(' ~('lnntll' lind ,",olliit 11011,1' I jlltal 

'" geM'h",in" II i(' IIns('re Erde. Es iSl sar nicht dOlrali 7,\1 1,11 "ill'ln, da~, I'S ~l'lh~I ~dUIll un· 
11'1' den lJi,hr l' bl'ohacitlelen tlhn ni"hl b(,"rl'llll('('11 1\01111'1('11 fl'i illl" '('r' Z\'il eilll'" wit'l' dcn 
a nd l' l'll g<'!l'l'hl'n Ilaben mag, dC5.~cl1 Gl'Sdl ll' il1digkcil meitl'c bUllderl ~h'ilcl1 in de.- Sd .. llndc 

crrri('lile. Hl'i dil'sen nun i:..l eine sc!tll al'ile Fiil'lmng in Fulg-e iitrl'I' :.l'ilndlen Ul'lIe;::,ulIg
nie!.1 IIllwa!tNol'heilllich, lind soli aucll wirldidl h('i ('inig,'n dt'rs('lhclI iJl'uhal'1rl<'l wIlI'Ill'n Sl'~n, 

Da .~s c~ lIinlJl'i 01111' d ie lI ichtung illl'cr Ilc\\f'gung unu aur ,lie 1.0l!.{l' illr('1' 1I00hlll'II r;('"t'n lin· 

"ITI' Enll' 'lIl l .'iI1l1l11 , \Cr~I('hl sidl r"sl "on :.cl h:..t, lI ntl l'S \I;in' illl 'I'I'",,"I, die dtlllra lir:(' 
SII'!lIlIlg- IIn~I'rt' l' Erde !;('g-CII die HalllH'n j('nt'I' "omnll'lt \\0 IIrii~lit'11 7.11 (,!'lI1iurin. I)adlll'l'il 

,1 111'1', lla .... ' I\il' unsel'Cl' Erde di(, F;i1li~J..l'il " IJ ~pr('('hl'lI, fiir !oil 'h all"i" IIIl'I'J..h:rrc F;uh· und In

tt," .. il;lt~;ilt!r l' ''ngcn an dl'n " l'rs<:hiedcnC'f1 ll illll1ll'i!oli)l')lt'l'll in F .. lne illl'cl' fllt'tw!tn'i"'I1t!('n 
1:.'\\I'j.:Ullj.:' 711 L('lIirl en, \llllIen \IiI' leilll'slleg-s 7.Ug'kidl 111'11:1111'11'11, Ila~~ ,li('wll'I' nidll auf 
.1;ls f.iiht,!'(, odl' l' ~p:ite l'e Eint l'en'l'n jrnl'!' Er~cheinllll:;t'n lind auf lien (:1':'.1 dl'I'I>,'II'l'lI ('iol'l1 

"I'hl' I1 l1'l'l";II ('1I Einfluss nu,iihell lI<'rdc, ja Sn!;OIr nnlll1\rndi;.:tT'H'"e tlu~illJt'1i mii>,M', lI i)('h!l>l 
\\;rhl'sl"iwilli idl haLen ein ige an d('11 pCI'io(li!ot'h \c/';i"dcrlid,,'n SIt'rnr" h('oiJal'illl'lr AnolUOllicn. 

"111 delll'n wCllel' untcII no .. 1. die Bcde Sl'~ n IIii'll , Ilil'l'in iltl'l'lI t'l'll:il'('ntiell GI'IlIllI. - III 
Bell'df tlCI' Fi x!oIc'rnc e"ma llt;cll I'S ci nel> jed('11 Grund(,:., allllHlt'hlll l' lI , d a~~ [1",('1"(' Sonne !oic 

aliI' inSt:,'sarnmt an ~Iassl' und (;rii"--~c niJri'll'elfc, Es l:tnn \' iell11t'11r flir einl' slrl.cntlc Allsieht 

ill d('1' \slrollOtuie gdten, dOl .... ' c, Itodlsl 1I;'l ln-..cl.cinlid l Fi:\~lenl(, grlll'lI diirrte, "dC'l,!' UII' 
.. I'rc Sonne illl l>urrill11t'sser, 11111 ,idlcil'ltt lIlehr('fC lI ul1clcl'll11:.11, nn :'Iln ... ~e sic IIIll eliI'll SII 
\'ide Millionelltl1;!1 nLcrll'('iTl'n ll1ii;;CII, ",un hiingt abcr die Gcsdl\\indij.:'lcil lIIit 1I"ld,,'r siclt 

SlI tl' lIiU'n 11111 il" 'I' Cl'lLlrallill'l't'l' !J(,Wl'l)(,II, ulllC" glcil'hclI l mstiinden din'{'t \'(111 drl' :'II tl~SC 

r11'''~I· IIIt'" alJ, IIl1d mall 11:,111' d"h"r IInl('1" ... n hewandtcn l,;'lmt:illdcn lcinc" Grund. siclt wltr 

.100I'illl('r 711 \\ IIl1lkrn, lI"('n11 lUI" die Ikllhachlung \I irllil'h 0I1l eini"en di6er lI inllllcl,lorper 
Bt'\\"I'g-lIn~rn 7.('i~Il" drn'lI (;,' ~dl\li"di~l{'il ",lh~1 die des l.id lles iiherlrdfl'lI. In del' That 

1\H1 111 ,1 " 1111 .11'11 SIl~('lIa r1nl l'n I hlp)1c1~I('rnl'lI und I. iit'hl>l 1I00hl'SOlhl'iniis it aui'll an dell \'cri'in

dcdidll'1I !llId IIl'lIWI Sll'l'IlCn dl'ri<'i !ol'llIIl' lI Ilt'wq,tc Cl,:.til'llc kcnnen selcl'llt. kh begnOge 
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the ecliptic appear without exception in a blue or greenish coloration, whereas on the opposite western 
side they must appear orange or red. Having been made aware of such a regularity which uniformly 

spans the phenonenon of all fixed stars, one would, as one did earlier with that of aberration, search 

for the reason in the movement of the Earth and find it there. But where these phenomena appear only 

sporadically, since their existence lies in a favourably rapid movement of just a few fixed stars, it is far 

more difficult to explain these down to the last detail, and most probably a series of observations 

would have to be carried out for this purpose. - As is known, the moons move sometimes faster, 

sometimes slower than their planets and it might be asked if some of the characteristics they display 

should not be reckoned with here? - Much more important though is the speed that has been 

observed in the movement of comets. Halley's comet has in the perihelion a speed of almost 38 miles 

in the second, and the one of 1680 moved in the vicinity of the Sun with a speed of 340 miles in the 

second, and thus almost 17times the speed of our Earth. It is not to be doubted that already among the 

previously observed but not calculated comets of earlier times, there was one or the other whose 

speed reached a few hundred miles in the second. With these, a weak coloration as a result of their 

rapid motion is not unlikely, and has actually been observed in some ofthem. That the direction oftheir 

movement and the relation of their paths to our Earth playa great role is obvious, and it would be inte

resting to determine the location of our Earth at that time in relation to the paths of those comets. 

However, because we deny our Earth's ability to cause on its own noticable changes in colour and 

intensity in the various heavenly bodies through continuously increasing speed, we by no means 

claim at the same time that this may not exert a very noticable influence - yes, even must necessarily 

exert such an influence - on earlier or later arrival of such appearances and on the degree of the same. 

Most probably, some anomalies which have been observed in the periodically changing stars, and 

which will be mentioned again below, can be explained in this way. - Concerning the fixed stars, there 

is no reason to presume that our Sun exceeds them all in size and mass. It can rather be regarded 

as an established astronomical viewpoint thatthereare likely to be fixed stars which exceed the radius 

of the Sun by a few hundred times, its mass by many millions. However, the speed with which a 

satellite moves around its central body depends, under equal circumstances, directly upon the mass 

of the same, and there is, therefore, no reason to marvel too much when observation shows us in 

reality that some of these heavenly bodies move with speeds in excess ofthat of light itself. In fact, with 

the so-called double stars, and most likely also with the variable and new stars, one has learned of 
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miell da'lj('nige anzufiih r('n, \\as ein s eadlleli'r \ ~!nlll <l lll ,l>il' ll C' I.'((rtl/'s \\ , J , II , S , \,0 . 
riichsid.ll i .. 11 d('s lJoppdl>l C'rn, 7 in del' .Jun~r,·all IlI'n .. IIII' I. ,, \led'l\iinlig, . ~;'H I 1'1' , . t~t di C' 

b'l'Ol>!>" Gesell\1 incliil kC' il fl i(' ~C's Sal (' llill'n 7. 11 1' I .• ,it ~"IIW~ l 'criltl' ltlll1ls, 1'" cr il' ""1/'11' Ta~ , ' 

cinc" \\" I'~ I'on a I ~O )l illi ll lll' lI ) Ieil.'n untl SIltl1il ill l' iul 'l' S")..Ut"l l' nal", ;111 W,UOIl 'It'ill'n 

7.uriid,lq;-t, unci somit I":,sl g"na ll C'hcnslI "d ml'll !o i"11 h"II " il l, Il ie .1 :" I.id.! ~clh~ I .~ ~ I a:: m;m 
dahcl' illllll(,I 'lIin ill dicl>cltI :-o pcl'i,' lIe n Fallc (Ii .'~cn 1111'1'1" :Iuf l'ilH'I' II lIgI'I:,III'\'1I S.'h:itllll lj, :Ib 

auf iicnall l' lI 1I.'"hal' luun til'n In' nillcllden AIl j.:',. lll'n ).. I' ilH'!I ;';- I O~~I' n ( ; .·ad 10 11 ( ;I" l;llI t;.; J..\' it 7U

l>d.n'i hf'lI : MI s elll doell jech'llf"lb. aus st'lht,t. sn lid lIen u I" , d,,~ die .\ llIli11111 1f' ,' lIIer Ge· 
!oI'II"illlli ;.;- L(' it "1111 33 bis 1\101)0 'I eilcn in d.'r SeLulldc, mit \\ d r l'l'r e in ml('I' 111'1' andere dcr 

Fi'\slerllc sid. he llcO'clI lII"g, \l cd(T fij I' unll l,hrsdlcllllidl, nod. fi il' i1ll milldcslen i.bcl"ll'ieben 
I, ll h,,1tcn i ~ l. 

s· 10. 
t:s isl O'e\\ I ~!O i ... hiidl!> ten Gradc "uIT;.lIc nd , dao,s wlr gcrad(' nUl" an jcnen lI illllnds· 

)..ii'l)Cfll ,,0 1" ,tll'IIII' l1dl ' \ cl"!i nticI"IlIlgclI in Fa l h{' Itlld InlCllsil;it d('.~ Lielilos \\ allfllf' llIlIcll, hei 

Ilenl'll wil" C'l1 tW<"dl'" Hllolr;1' unlllill(' lharc .. lIeo"adltung cine galll. aU !>!>(' I'ordClll lid . gl'Oli>oC Ge
M'''" ill(liO' L" il ihn'l' IlcII C'f: ul1g ,00'aIl S1.U ~et z ('n hcrechl i gt !> ind, oder ahcl", bci wddl('n wi .. diese 

I·el"miij.;-c aUn Analoj.;- ic 101'"",,('11,1'11 k(II1I1I' II , wMt l"Clid bei allen ii lll'iO'l'n Gcstirncn des lI im· 
lIU'b, die "i i' 1 (' 1'{; l c i dIUIl O'!>"ei~c nil' rli llcilde wier lI'eniO'sle ns fi il" ,·il'! ruind(' I' ,~dtlle tl sid; 

hewegcnd (, "n1I1nc\lIIl('n ~cni' ''li !j t l> ind , sHIt-Itc 1': I""dlci llungen ohne AUSlla lltlw nid ll 1 0 .. LOIIl-
1llf' Il , Man fi il.1I "ich d aJ.c l" ~chr l U d.,1' ~lcirHlII !j hinO'e7o;,;-clI, da~s !;!i llllllllid.c (;.,!> til'lle d£'s 

lI imlilds : .. , lind fij I' sid I illl II c i ~scn fld l' !" l>l'1," ad l gdblidJ('n Lichtc s l'le imlll(,fII, und class , 
lI enll d il'!>c s hl'i ('il17.cll1ell and( 'rs gcfundl·n I\ inl, ('in Gl"und clafiir he!> tl' llf'lI llI i i ~~c , welt-her 

w it d C' 1" j.;- " Il~~CII (; (' ~dlwi l1ll i O' Le i l il. rer Bell l'6 'lIIh !.iiclest I. al ll'scbcinl ich in ('int'HI n idtt b loss 
lU l~iII i r:I' II, sl1 l1tlern Il fl tll1' Clld ij.:' l·n Zu,>anHlII 'lI lll1l1 gc !>Ieht. Es wal" del' ZWl'ck d el' j.;"egel1wii l"' 
t iii'ell \ bh,lndlllll ii" nidlt cili a hlos.~ die al1{'nl':,lI !> igc ~liiglid,k('it , !;l1l1dern dic '\ o l\m elldi!jkcit 

l' ill1'5 "nld1l'1I Eil1nu .. s('~ d.'r uIIgcllIf'i n s,'llIIclll' l1 IIl'\\ cgung del' Ihmmclsk6 rper auf ih rf' Farbe 
lind auf .Iie I nll' n ~ ll ~ t ihrr~ Lid.tes dal'l.Uthun, und es gewiilll'l dem ,"errasser dCI'!>c1ben cine 

I'rfrculidle (;el1uO' thullng, dic ' ·IIIII.. OIl1I11C",lc Lcbercin!>lim lllllng del' Bcubachtungcn. insoweit 

!oie ilclll Ilf'Lanut "ind , mit dC'1I ohen aur;.;-e"td llen Gr'llndSalzell ull scl l.lst b is ins Dew i! wahr-
11111e lltlll' lI. E" 111;;iie dallc,' ge~ I :l lIel l>f' ~tI , auf cinige dcn.dhcn hier auflllcrl.. san i zu maehen. 
E!> c rklar'l sil'1. Iliel"aus g:Ul1. cintadl; 

I . \\ arum "on den b('iden D oppclslernen del' g rossere und somil wah~t.einlidl bezichungs

\\ cise unbeweii'lidte Centra l . odeI' Il aul lbu.'I'n f" sl ausna llll1slos wciss, dcr LciSegebene 
d<lsC'gen rnci ~tcnl hei l s f:l l"hig (' I'l>ci.eint ! 

~ , \\ oml lll in jenen F~ lI clI , \\0 bcidc 1.icmlich gleid l g ross erscheinen, beide ger:i l'bt sich 
1('i;.;- ('''! 

:t \\ 1,,,,,lla[b III IliewlH let/tefll Faile del' cine fa!> t immer mit einem Lichte gililll.l, ",debe" 

d.'111 Ilht'fn T!.cill' Jc~ Farbenspe('lruIIIs 7t1gehorl (also gri in. blau, ,io let). del' 7.ugeho l"ige 

dafj'C' t-!"l' lI mit cineI' Farbe au!> de m untel'll T heile desselbcn (also roth, orange oder gc1b) 
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such fast-moving stars. It suffices to state what a respected astronomer (see Littrow's Wonder of the 

Heavens, p. 470) has reported concerning the double star V in Virgo. "Strange," he says, "is the great 

speed of this satellite at the time of its peri helium, when in one day it covers 16 000 million miles, and 

thus in a second nearly 186 000 miles, and thus travelling almost as fast as the light itself." - One may, 

though, not give too great a degree of accuracy to this special case, which is based more on an 

approximate estimate than on exact observations: yet, from it can be seen that the acceptance of a 

speed from 152 to 84 000 miles in the second with which one or the other fixed star might travel, is 

neither to be regarded as unrealistic nor in the slightest exaggerated. 

§10 
It is to a great extent obvious that we only perceive in heavenly bodies those important 

changes in colour and intensity where either direct observation entitles us to presume a very excepti

onal great speed, or those in which this can be presumed on the strength of all analogy, whereas with 

all other stars of the sky that we see as being stationary, or at least as being very much slower in 

comparison, have without exception not displayed such appearances. One feels therefore drawn to 

the opinion that all of the stars of the sky shine with either white or a weak yellow light, and if some are 

found to be different then there must be a reason, which most likely stands in a not merely coincidental 

relationship to the great speed of their movement. It was the purpose of this present discourse to 

show not merely the vague possibility, but the necessity of such an influence from the enormously 

fast speeds of the heavenly bodies on the colour and intensity of their light, and the author of the 

above has derived a great deal of satisfaction in seeing that all observations known to him are in com

plete accordance with the principles set out above, often down to the last detail. It may be allowed, the

refore, to draw attention to some of these. It is to be explained from this quite simply: 

1. Why from both double stars the larger, and therewith probably the stationary central or main star 

is almost without exception white, whereas the partner star mostly appears coloured! 

2. Why, in those cases where both appear of approximately equal size, both are coloured! 

3. Why in this last case that one shines with a light which belongs to the upper part of the colour 
spectrum (green, blue, violet) the partner on the other hand with a colour from the lower part 
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Denn h (' i j-i1(' ichf:" ro:o,t' lI ])o ppcl ~ I C/"lH' n ka nn m "lie\r an ~CIIOI1lIllCn w('rcl{'n, in shesondere, 

1"Cli n ,ic ,id, lUll ilrrt 'l1 r:" lllf' ill,rhafl li"lwll Sd llll"'PlLul.L hcwc;.:' ,'n . tla ss d"r cinc in dt'r 
Alll liill l'l"lIlIg' ]'q , rilft' ll i, 1. lI ilhrend ,i..J1 d('r .11111t· I"(' 'Oil 1111" (·lIlfITIII. 

4, E!'I c .. I.l:irL lii d, hi(' t'am hIlS'I'r,t 1'lIIf;II' II, W,1I'UIII d ie Farlrl'lI dl'r I'i n/d .lt' ll J)npl' l' l, u' rne 

mil de l' Zl'i ! .,il·" 'II h t'I II'IIII'nd :i lld('rn . So 7 . It hf' J! 'i..JlII!'t 'h rsr/lf l d , :,It . Ill·Il'l·hiin. 
li ll' l1 OOppC'I' I(' 1"11 d{', \or'd l'ns. 1I .'i llll idl 7 LI"lIli" d"1L (· i'1I'1I , d ,i ' l1 \\t·i,,, lind 11"11 .la/u 

g('!l ii ri ;'; I'1i \\£'i" ri.lhl ... h, \\;il" '('l1 cJ ,'·i,r/ll·r 111' n lI ;rnl'hllTn ;.:old f; III 'I;.;' IIlId d"11 \I'lrc lI ~ l('rn 

rIlrhgl'i in fi ndt,l, \ 0 .. 11 ;IUIT .. llt·' lI l, ' r i ' l d i l·,t ,~ IlI'i 11" 111 1)01'1'(' 1"(' 1"11 i' H,·lpi. illi , Ik i d CII 
51) aum.Il"ntl' ·1I lind 1lt' lItl lt'iI (,1l Fal'lrf'n, ;.;old;';I'1I1 IIl1d hl:ru;.;tii n ,a;.;1 11",/1,(", p, \ ,ll"nnn

mi!', S, :,00 i, 1 I"~ M'lu' lI l \('1"1111'111"1'11 , II .. " ' I\' IIr("srl,d'JlI ~ dl"i i d"I ... 1r 1)1'11 1. ' Ill' i" tll'l1l1l . 
\\' il' allt·t· tllii " I'1I ll1li, lgl' tllt ,,' I"'" 1-: I'I .. I:,I·lln l" I"·in.·il '(· ... 11.",1, llillll,fii;';" II, ,I .• " ,·il1l· 1."il 

1."1111111'" \11 1'11. II" dw,, ' J)nplIl'l,tI' l"IlI' M'~>l I' d i"'I" iii,. 1:" 'lI i;:I" Lid,l 
13U,d ' (,11 1\4,,.d"I1 . HiI' Do pl" 'I, u'I'!Il' IIlIl'd,l allfl"1 ai,/) 1I ,1 1I1" 'IU] .i ,'dl '" 

II" ,·ll,, ' lwil, ,· <I ll S ' 

" iI ,I/' " 1I " I " llIliol1s, 
p{'rio(l cn die F .. rl l(' lh l·ala til'S ."'1II1111' n' l1('l' II"IIIII ', 111111 II I'ni;';, I£'1I l·i ll t·11 Theil t1I"1", .. lhl'n. 

:,. Es ('1"1.1 ,111 ,il'h l,i(' r3I1 S li' rllcr d Ol .. nWl"klli ird i:.,:e \1' I"II .il l"1\ 11 " 1" I"'rilltii,,'" \('r:Ill t1 I,r!idlt'o 
Sicme, und warulI1 lIallwllllid. die F;.rb ... <l i",f' l" SII'I"III' Hcradl' eli., rod ... i, 1, Ill- li n I'nl · 

wedC'r sind :.ie a n lind fil l' sidl fiir 1111 .. ulI,khlbarl' Stl'l"IIf' " i('HI';..!. ! \1 "gl' ll III ;';f'ringer 
InlensiLiil (Hlcr 1.11 IangC' I' Sl' h\,inglln g-~dallc ";, , .IiI' nur tillrch il,re h"I';';f' n 1111 ' I' t' ridrtcl(' 

sdlllcll c 111"1(' ;';1111;'; d ie (' r' II' Shlli.' d pl' \\ ai.l'nl'lllllha\'I.I' il "'"I'(' idlf'n . d. II . III " Illit 1'011 ,("111 
Liehw f·!", dH'lIlf'n, \' ic' II ,·ic!.l abcl' sind , i" in der T hat "J/I riill ,l ic1t('111 I. id " l' lind , ' ('1'

scl .wiml(, 11 IIIIS ill Folge del' lUll Hll ' 1I I'j,;'; l'l'idll l' lC'1I lIewq; uug-, 

6. Aui'll nod i tl t' .' l'1Il ~ 1;rlld del' I.1II"7 l'1I Zl' iL ihn', Sid ,lI HU" (" " ' illl \ l ·q.; l{'id lf' 111 iltrel' 
Peri od it" it 'l l lindl'l dun.:h Ii<'n lI inhlid .. auf Fir;, :, II nr l G ('i nl' g-1'n iil'C'lIIic EI" ~l:irll n r:. ja 

folgt gcwi,,,e"lIlass<'ll mil i'iolh' \ !'lUli:;I.l'il au , d('~elll(' l1. J)l'm 1I111'('f:il.I' u;.I 'I'l'nd 1"(1111'1' 
dre; \'i l' rl ('1 winl's ll1llauf, lind tin ,il' l 1111'1,1' 110 1'1 •• j l' nad. tl l' t La;.;(' I1l1d FOI'III der 

Ellipse HC'r;C'1I dcn i!cobal'l,ler, IIIUSS cin stl lt-I.I' I' nul' durdl s('i n _\I1 I1 :, I' C' l"n, al"l immcr 
nul' lI ;il1I'clIIl dl'r 1.1';1 Sl'ill ('s P('J"i ltl' liums 1111 ~ :oiehlh;r r gc\, orJI'ltf'r Slel' lI \lIt ~ ullsichibar 
blcibcl1. Hie,s trill !J1' '''lIl1der;; aun'all end 1tt'1"\ 1)1', Wl'lIn !II all als 11:11111 cin c Ellipse yon 

bcde ulend r r E"·{'lltrir ;I.,l lind "011 C;lIel' 1. 01 ;;1' G<'fj"rn 1I,'n IIco lJad .lcr H)l"aU ~,,(' LJt. WI{, 

die in I-' ig. G dal'j.i ('~ l (' Jhc i, l. 

i. Die f .. li1'f' I· t'I'\\zil ,IlIl' Erschl'inun g-. da~s (lie Yf' l'lin<!rrlid,,'1\ SI{'rll{, llI e i ~ tC'ntl l c it ~ e int, li{'1 

ki irzerc Ze;1 1.111' 7.lInal'llll' als l.u r "Imahille des Lid,tl's ited ii l"f,'u, lindt't j-i II'id .r"lI , ill 
Fig . i ('inf' f;: t'nii r; t' ll1 le EI'LJ;k un g, Hi .. Lurz \'01' dCI1l Einl l'i tL in~ 1" 'I·i lll·liulII I,a l ,If'r 
S I(' rli be; , dulIl :01,1,1' bc<i l'u! emler al""IIIII'" (;,',cI",indigLl' it Il lll." it (' ill{, 'f) ullb'ii nsliG{' 

Hichumg S('int'r IIt·\\ ch'lulr.;. dass iii i'll .Il'f, clht, ,1(' 1\\ IJcohad ,r(' r in 0 ~.11' nil'lIt 1It11'1" I1l1r 
sel.r w(,lI il' ann;i!t f' I·I. "i~ ('I" in III anr.;t' lanr;t . p li'tll it' lt in dif';.;ii ll ~lig~ I (' lIi ,·!tlung, bei nahf' 
noch grii, slCI' all'"lul(' I' Gl'scllllindir;kC'it, d(·,'lm {' t' f:ill ig i,l , (' illll';l1. :'\ ol'h ~iim l ig{'r 

lli r das ,·: inlrcff,·!l di {'~ f's Err'ignisscs i~ l ci.II' Ire1.icl.uIIgsllc;:oe Lag(', \,il' j£'lI(, in Fig. H 

vorgeslcl llc, und lII:tn begl"ci fl dcmnat'h Icid ,t, " jc S L{'I'IlC innerhal !' \lcn ig{, 1" Si undcn 
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of the same (red, orange or yellow). Then with equally large double stars it can justifiably be 

assumed, especially when they are moving around their common centre of gravity, that one 

approaches while the other is retreating from us. 

4. It is explained from this, extremely simply, why the colours of the individual double stars change 

so significantly in the course of time. For example, Herschelthe elder describes the most beauti

ful double star of the North, namely y Leonis, the one as beautiful white and that belonging to it 

as white-reddish, while Struve finds the main star gold-coloured and the secondary star red

green. This is even more noticable with the double star y Delphini. With such noticable and clear 

colours as golden yellow and bluish green (says Madler, Popular Astronomy, p. 500) it is very 

surprising that Herschel expressly refers to them both as being white. - We must add as a result 

of the explanation of our principle that the time will even come when these two stars will 

exchange their coloured light. Thus the double stars, during their periodic revolution, run 

through the colour scale of the Sun's spectrum, or at least part of it. 

5. It is further explained from this why the periodically changing stars behave so strangely and why 

the colour of these stars is just the red. Then they are, properly speaking, stars which are invis

ible for us (perhaps due to a too feeble intensity or a too long wavelength) which reach the first 

stage of perception only through their rapid speed in our direction, i.e., appear to us with red 

light. It may be, however, that they are of reddish light and 

disappear from us the result of their movement away from us. 

Rg. 6 

6. Also the circumstances of the short time of their visibility in 

comparison to their periodicity is satisfactorily explained in 

Figs. 5 and 6, and is, in a manner of speaking, its logical conc

lusion. During about a full three-quarters of its orbit, and 

often more depending upon the position and shape of the 

ellipse in relation to the observer, such a star must become 
~-~ 
I 

~ 

! visible to us only during its approach and thus remain invis

ible during its perihelion. This becomes very obvious if one 
has an elliptical orbit of significant eccentricity and position 

relative to the observer as shown in Fig. 6. 

7. The phenomenon mentioned earlier, whereby the variable 

stars for the most part need a much shorter time to gain light 

than to lose it, finds an adequate explanation in Fig. 7 as well. 

Until shortly before its entry into the perihelion this star has, 

despite an already very significant absolute speed, such an 

unfavourable direction of movement that it approaches the 

observer at 0 very little or not at all until it reaches m, sud

denly in the most favourable direction with almost greater 

absolute speed that it is capable of. Even more favourable for 

the occurance of this happening is the position shown in Fig. 

8 and one can easily grasp from this how stars within a few 
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lind lImgtr amirrtr C(Slirn( drs III11"ntl!. I. 
pliil1.1ich sidllb<lr wcrden und dics('s dur" h einige Zeil verhlcib<'n , dann aher allm:ihlig 

alm<'hmcn lind na ch <'ini~l'n .Iahl'en "iilJig wieder "cl'st' lllI indcn I.onnlcn . 

.... Elwnsn <" ,I.J:irl s ieh aue!. dar<lu", \\<lI"U1I1 die sngenannlcn !lCII{'n und "cl'Sl'hWlInd{'ncn 

~I {' nl{' all{' Farhcn (h'" I\cgcnbot;cns dUI"t"i.laurend mil kUprl' l"I'ol l'{,1II I.i r hlr ('udl il'l. '1'1" 

.. ,'II\\ill ti Cll. Il odl~l wal.r",·II(,inlid. d':i .. nc krine gcrinl-\c , \nwl.1 ,ll'rj,'ni[-:"{,II SU'I"II{', die 

"il" ;':-l'wil lllllil'l\ iiiI' uniJ,',\eglil'h t1l1d ulI\cl·;indedid. haltt'n, cinelli ;i!lIllidl('n F al'Ii{'n· lind 

1 idll\\c('hscl unlCl'wurrt'n ~C~ II , wic ja dieM's ill B{'w", <lu I' Sinu i <111 .''<; ('1' 1.\\l'il",·1 j.;"{,1>ll'Ili 

,,·I'I·inl. 
~I. l .udl i{' l, dill'ficn sir!. hikh1>l 1\ allr .. d.einlit"i. d i{' bei ,cl"~d.icdenrn IlI'l"imli .. l·h ' el":incl l'l"lil'ilcli 

~II'l"n{'n \\al ' l";.:"cIl01111111'11I·1I \1111111:, 1;"1\ au, dcr n C\\,('l-\ lIl1 t; lIn .~CI"(' r El'tlc "I"ltil" 'n la,sen. 

S,) I. B. II'i;;1 dcr Su'l'II "il'a alii 1I:.I .. e des \\ :.lIli .. dll .... bald t·i n,· !'el'im le th·" Lid I" 

"/",11,,,1, 'WI :t~x~ "1":' ;';-1'11, " aid wi"dl'l" ('ill(, 1"1111 :\:1:'4 T agI'll, :.1 .. 01 t' II1,'1I lll l'· I',d.i(' ti 

"Ill -; '1' ,1;.:"('11. /)a uun ,lie lllll:H1r''''il III1 S(,I'('r I-:l"Ile :hi:'~ T :.:;-e 11.,ltl"l, .. " 1J('lind"l ,.,id • 
.Ii., 1:1"111, lU I' /" 'il, 1\lli{'tlI·,· Slet"tl 111 ,('ill(,111 ;; ri i1>~II'n (;I:III1C ;;.·1,111;.:1. in jl',I" 1I1 .1 .,1,,·.· 
Itl l"il1"111 and ,·,'n /" 'II ' lu 'li IIl1d !Ii,' Hi"llllIn;; ill l"('\" 1II',\I'o"n;; ;;"g"11 o(h'l" '01\ j"Il('1II 

'h('r da tli,' 111"\('"'''''' 
o " 

.1(,1' EI"(II' alii ,I., .. l-:i"I I"I'It'lI ill IIi ... "h :. .. ,· ihr('s ;.:rib~I'·1I (;lall l{" g"lI7. Utl1.I\I'irl'lIlah "i"cn 

Lilllla .... :1II~il l >C"n tllIl", ,0 II inl di,·",'lbt, .1 .... ('il\"lItal 11111 ('lll:'~ fl 'iilll' I·. da" "mlt'l'rlll:11 11111 

,'I>"n '" ';"1 '1,:111'1" "!li,l:;t'l1, Ei m' (; ,·"·I,,,inll;;.:" l "ih"ill""'·I'1I1. 'UI\ !I'~ 'l .. il"l\ lIii l'dt· (J:.. 
111'1' .I;" \ """1,,, iud"11 ".I, ... dil' 1:1"1.111;':1111 ;.:" d,'~ g rii,~ rt' ll (; I:tnl"~ um ,olle iT:,;.:",' I l'r· 

1";':''1"'' ,,,1"1" 11I·,,·I, I"II'li:':'·I1. 1,1 ,Ii,'" li"llli;;, M' 111 ii"le "i.·I. I)('il ll Si ern 'lira {·i l1t· I' ," 

ri,,,I ... i.:i • .Ii" "·1" ,,·llI'illl ... n·ll \ noll,ll i" loti IIl"il:llll i;.: I :! .I .llIn·n nadlllci~"11 101 .... '·11 . tint! 

1:1II.\l' ,', ,i, l. \\ irll wll " •. 'on ,,;in' .Ii,·...:, "int, i.I!'·,·I·:",·III ·Ilt I" 1l",';illi;;uII O' tit·,· \ol"li," 

g"mlt'lI 111I"" .. il'. III d, 'n 1I1ll' ;.; . ·;,;-,'t1I, ;i l ·',~] lI (; ,." " " , "I,·I. ('IIt!,·n \\ I"I'll 'l\ Iw h(' il"illtiel"' 

ii lll'I', ulli l d;I" di, "(' \ 1"III.ali,· il' ('i'l" 1"' I'iude CiIIO"''''III'''''''11 " '\, nidll!! ,"I'II :;I,nl ;':'" 

fllll.kll. 

s. 1 I. 

111'1111' Ohm! 1/((11111' 11 11' ,Ii" (;I '~I·I,\\il" l i:.:l,'i i d, ·~ f. i!·II " '~ " "l1lwn 11'1 '1'1(' IIlul "·11,,, 
IHleh ,i,'''' .I ,I It"I ' "<II '" 11 1111 hil ·11 In:1l1 .111 ,1 "1" "I ·i llllll ;':- 1;·,1. d .... , k, ·i". · 111 '"";';1111;'; am I li lllllll"l 

lind :llIfEnl,·tl IIlil il 'III'" d.·, 1 .... 111 '·' ill ;1":":1,,,,1 ,·ill'·11 \,·r;.:I.·i.-l, l. ollHllI'1I "'''IIII' lind Iwi , ' lilt·!" (; '" 

,idll,\\.I I'I'III'IIIIIIIII;': ,'''11'11 ;u ... It 11"..1, ," ;':'" 1\1:':"11 I; illll" .... ;lI tl 0111',,·111(' ;11,'"111111'11 ""('tlLi';;"1I lI{'rd,'. 

n il" "'II;I"['lIIl1 i;;,' 1 ... ll;,.III1;: ,k, ,I W"';I IIO!lI,. I'It ;IIIO! II WlI'. " i""'111 \\ " Iw, ' "11,;';";;"1111,, '1 , '1,,1. '('I" 

d.mll, ' I "~ ;.:alll til' " ulI"id' ·I,I,·lt lwlwll " Iall .I, ... \\ .I Ia .. l,..i, illn"l" 1.,·111"', ,\,"111 ~il' i-' It'it'hwohl 

III lIi ,·It. :'::11" 1.111;;" " I.,';' ,il"l, ;11I;':"lllI'i lll ' \W"kl' lIl11ll1:': '·llIa,li. ' ~l :(1 )1'1' "i'lI" (;, ·",'h\\"illdi~l.. ... i' 

'on i', \1< ',ll"It l,illl"l'id"'lId . .I ... 1I ... r.llln;: .I' " 1.11"111,1 •. 11 11, tllil :!O" :1 1'/ lIl"nk"Il, 1\;1111111 ,nil." 

1111"1., ('ill" n: ... II",·i,I', II · 1111;.:1"1..1, :.:'''''''''' "UII' \ ,· ... I'·IIIIIj.: in 1';111 ... lind Inll'l"i ' :il ,I," l,i, · "It ·~ 

r."lIil"l ('lI~ "\ ... 1.1'0 1. ;11111 ,'lilt· II 1'" . ,, ·1 ""1" 1,"ltl'·lll. ,i"11 Illltl a"d,"" " in.' ",Jdll' Fr:.;;(' 'O"/Il I I'~"n 

lind ill d "!"I'n 1I"alll\\III 'II I1r:: 'I.·I! I II '"''''''11'111'11. {I I, lit" dit' ,1"I 'III :I I"n ,o rli" J.\,'ml,·n 11"011:11"1' 
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and Certain Other Stars of the Heavens 17 

hours suddenly become visible and remain so for some time before gradually fading until they 

totally disapear within a few years. 

8. In the same way, this explains why the so-called new and lost stars, 

running through all the colours of the rainbow, finally disappear 

with a copper-red light. Most probably, no small number of those 

stars which we take for unmoving and unchanging have undergone 

a similar colour and light change, as indeed is without doubt in 

reference to Sirius. 

", 

Rg. 8 

"i 

9. At last the anomalies which are observed in various periodic changing stars can most probably 

be expained by the movement of our Earth. So, for example, the star Mira at the neck of Cetus 

sometimes shows a period of light-change of 328 '/2 days, sometimes again one of 335 '/2 days, 

thus a difference of 7 days. Since the orbit of our Earth takes 365 '/4 days, so the Earth is each 

year under a different sign when this star attains its greatest brightness, and the direction of its 

movement towards or away from this star is thus different each year. But since the movement of 

the Earth must undoubtedly exert an influence on the star entering the phase of its greatest 

brightness, so will this happen somewhat earlier at one time and so much later at another. A 

difference in speed of 43.2 miles would delay or advance this greatest brightness by 7 whole 

days. If this be correct, it must be possible to prove the periodicity of about 12 years for this 

apparent anomaly of the star Mira, and, if it were found to be truly so, then this would be a supris

ing confirmation of the theory put forward here. In the works at present available to me I have 

found no mention of this, nor also that this anomaly is locked into a periodicity. 

§ 11. 
Before a/auf Roemertaught us the speed of light and even many years after him, one was of 

the firm opinion that no movement in heaven or on Earth could come into any way in comparison with 

that of light and that not even personal observation could have the slightest effect on this belief. The 

perspicacious explanation of the phenonenom of aberration, standing againstthis delusion, is wholly 

indebted to the irresistable strength of the truth in its teaching for the fact that it has achieved general 

recognition within a short time. But if a speed of 21.6 miles is sufficient to divert the direction of a beam 

of light by 20", then why should not a demonstrably greater one cause a change in the colour and 

intensity of the light? Nothing can prevent a researcher from considering such a question and 

attempting to find its answer. Whether the observations available to us from those days are already 

Abb. V.2 3 
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18 Doppln'. uhrr das/athlgt Lullt dn' DOpptultrTll u, li",C" andtrn' ClIl/rnf till iillllmru, 

bringcn uud dicscr Thcoric dro rl ~t cm rcl einer apodiktischcn Gcwi~s lteil aurwdriickcn, \\ill 
iell der Entseheidung der cit;elltliehcn S:It'hI.,cnncr ,anhci mslclicn. So \'jcl indesscn S('hcint 
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und Inlt'n:.ilat des l..d.bt r3hl:. hC1.ieht. nur 31s ein m!t'orirendcr Theil dersdben anwsclren 
i"t, und cs is! rast Hi., !;e\\ iss all~,unehlllcn, dass dlcsclbc in nicln rerner ZuL:unrl dell '\ "tI'O
tHllllen ei n will komrncncs :\Iillci dal'bielcll dii r fle, die Bewcgurl gcn und .:ntrcrnungclI scl llsi 
solcher Cestime 1 U hcstimmen. wclel.e wegen ilrrer unermcsslichen Entrernungen , on un:. 
rind cle r damit l.Usarnmenhiingenden Kleinlreit der paralallisdrell Wink el his zu gcgenw,.r· 
tigem AUJ:jcnlllickc k:1U1lI die lI olfnun g 'zu solclrcn MCloSun gcn und HestimmungclI darbolcll, 



18 Doppler, on the Coloured Lights of the Double Stars and Certain Other Stars of the Heavens 

sufficient to provide a definitive answer to this question and to affix the seal of an apodictic certainty 

upon this theory, I will leave to the true experts to decide. So much of this seems certain that, accept

ing the raisonnement set out here as being correct, a theory is herewith given a foundation on which 

Bradley's famous teachings on aberration, since these are concerned solely with the direction but not 

the colour and intensity of light, can be regarded only as an integral part thereof, and it is almost to be 

accepted with certainty that this will in the not too distant future offer astronomers a welcome means 

to determine the movements and distances of such stars which, because of their unmeasurable 

distances from us and the consequent smallness of the parallactic angles, until this moment hardly 

presented the hope of such measurements and determinations. -
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